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to be found in British & Foreign
markets.
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BANK 0F MONTR13AL.
Establlshed 1

817Incorporated by Act of Parliament.Caial lPaid-ýup........sM Aooo 00o
Reerav lun!...... ...... 69000,000
Uadivtded Profits ....................... 10 79 72HEAD OFFICE . . -. MOR-TREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT RoYALG.C.M.G., - . President.
HoN. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
Sir William C. Macdonald, R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTO N, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returns.

F. W Taylor, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
ONTARIO ONTARIO LOwEn PROVINOESAmante, Sarnia, Amherst,N.S.
Belleville, Stratford, Halifax, N.S.
Brantiord, St. Marys, MANITOBA & N.W.Brookville Toronto. WnieMnChatham, Yonge St. Br. CWalganieMaCornwall, Wallaceburg. Letbrdge, Alta.Derontam EBE0 Regina, Ass'a.Ft. WilIaQ UEE
Goderich, montreal, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Guelp, 44West End Br. Greenwood,H-n Seigneurs St
H ston,' ."Pt.St. Charles Nelson,
Lina, Quebec. New Denver,

LindsayNew Westminster,London, LowER PROVINCES Rossland,
Ottawa,' %namam, N.B. Vancouver,
Pe r, Fredericton, N.B. Vernon,

Petebaro Mocton, N.B. Victoria.
Picton, bt. John, N.B.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXAND»R LANo, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, 59Wall St..
Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
.. ondon-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of lon-don. The London and Westminster Bank. TheNational Provincial Bank of England.i.iverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.Scotland-The British Linen Company Bank and Branches.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES. *New York-The National City Bank.
The Bank of New York, N.B.A.Ttocton-The Merchants National Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.1Putffalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.San Francisco-The First National Bank.-The Bank ofBritish Columbia.-The Anglo-Californian Bank.

Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.T IIE CANADIAN BANK
0F COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Pald-up Capital - - $6,000,000
Rest - - - - - - 1,000,000
HoN. GEo. A. Cox. President. RoBERT KILGoUR, Esq.,Vlce.Pres•t.
Jas. Orathern, Esq. W. B. Harnilton, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq

John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.,LL.D. J.W.Flavelle,Esq.

a. E. WALKEr, ,1. M. PLUMMEN,General Manager. Asst. General Manager.
A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, Asst. Inspector.

Branches er the Bank Sn Canada:
ONTARiO:

Ayr Dresden Ottawa SimcoeBarrie Dundas Paria Stratford
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Strathroy
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto
Blenheim Fort Frances Port Perry Toronto Jc.
Brantford Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Cayuga Guelph Sarnia Walkerville
Chatham Hamilton Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Collingwood London Seaforth Windsor

Orangeville Woodstock
UFEC: MANITOBA: BRITISH OOLUMBIA •
Montreal. Winnipeg. Cranbrook Greenwood

YUKON DISTRIOT: Fernie Vancouver
Dawson Atlin

la the United States *:
NEW YORx. NEw ORLEANS. SKAGWAY, Alaska.

Bamkers Sm Great Britain:
THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

Corres pondent%:
India, China and Japan-The Chartered Bank of
India, Australia and China. Australla and New
Zealand-Union Bank ofAustralia, Limited. South
Afflca-Bank of Africa, Limited. Standard Bank of
South Africa, Limited, Mexicp-Banco de Londres yMexico. Bermuda-Bank of Bermuda, Hamilton.
West Indies-Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingston, Jamaica.
Colonial Bank and Branches. New York-American

Nationa Bank. hcago-North-Western

TIHE DOlINION BANK
pi al Pd........................ 1,500,000

Ro und1..... " ...................... . ,500,000
RECTORS:

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.
9. B. OSLER, M.P - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.

W. Ince. W. R. Brook.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews.BA.W. Austin.

HzAD OFricx, . .- TORONTO.
Agenci -

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.Brampton. Guelpii. Napanee. Oshawa.
Sealorth. Uxbrtdge. Winnipeg Whltby.

Huntsville, Ont. ontreal.
TORONTO-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on ail parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Credit issued avallable at ail points ln
Europe, Chin and Japan.

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager

CHARLEs MCGiILL.
E. MoRRIs, -

- - - General Manager.
-Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Kna ton, Peterboro',
Auroas, Lindsay Part Arthur,Bowmanville, Montreaà Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwall, Newmarket, M00 Queen st. w.,Fort William, Ottawa Toronto.

AGENTh. Tweed.
London, nug-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and tne Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Palid-up.................................1,000,000
Beserve Nze!.......................................000,000

H D OFFICE, -
DIRECTORS:

W. F. COWAN, President.

TORONTO.1

| JOuN Buans, Vice-PreldentW. F Allen, FredldJd . A. J. Somerville
T. R. Wo;d, jas. Scott.

AGENCIE :
Ailsa Craig, Campbellford, Harriston,
BawmanviSle Cannlngtou, KingrsonBradord, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto
Brighton, Durham, Picton,Brussels, * Forest, Stoufville.

BAH KERS,New York-Importer and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Bank ai Commerce.London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

Ail banking business promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence solicited.

GEO. P. REID
General Manager

290

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTAELISNED IN1H i

INCORPORATED BY ROYA CHARTER IN 18.

Paid-up Capital.............1000,000 Utolin
Beßene und....................3800,000 "
LONDoN OFFICE-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
.H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.

Lohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. I. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.
Seoretary-A. G. WAI.LIS.,

HEAD OFFIcE I CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIEEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELUNLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CAN ADA.

London. St. John, N.B. Rossland, B.C.
Brantford. F eriatn, N.B. Trail, B. C.
Hamilton. Hlfax, N.S. (Sub-Agency).Toronto. Winnip, Man. Vancouver, B.CMdland. Brandon, Man Victoria, B.C.
Kingston. Ashcroft, B.C. Atlin, B.C.Ottawa. Greenwood, B.C Bennett, B.C.Montreal. Kaslo, B. C. Dawson C ty (Yu-
Quebe. kon Gistrict)

Drafts on Dawson City, Elondike, can nowbe obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.

New York.-62 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,
Agents.

San Francisco- Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael
and J, R. Ambras., Agents.

London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.
Glyn & Co.

Foreg Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-land-National Bank of Scotland, Limlted, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australla, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank oAustralla, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesars Marcuard, Krauss etCie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

TUHE QUEBEC BANK
HEAD OFFicE, - - - QUEBEC.

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1892.

Capital Authorized ..................... ,000,000
Capital Paid-uP..................... .09,00Best. ................................ .g.,ggg

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
John Breakey, Esq., - - - - Presideut.Jo T. Ros, Esq., Vice-Presdent.

Gaspard Lemnine, W. A. Marsh Veasey Boswell,
F. Billingsley.
Thos. McDougall, ..- . - Gen'l Manager.

BRANCHES
Quebec.St. Peter st Qeebeo, Upper Tawn,; Qebec,S t. Roch; Mantreal, ýt. James st. ; Montreal, St. Cath.ine st. east; Ottawa, Ont.; Thetford Mines, Que.; To-ronto, Ont.; Three Rivets, Que.; Pembroke, Ontario:
Thorold, Ont ; St. George, Beauce, Que.; Victoriaville
Que. ; St. Henry, Que.G

Agents-London, England, Bank of Scotland. New
York, U,S.A., Agents Bank of British North America;Hanover National Bank.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Clapitl Paid-up................ oooBott.............................1010,000 00
Profit eud Lose Accont...........40,30 058HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

DIRECTORs.B
G. R. R. COCXBURN, Esq., - - President, BDONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President. CA. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins. CD. UllyotI . R. D. Perry, Eaq.J. Hallam, Esq.

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Cpital paid up..................60
U 't'"''''. "'"'"""""""".". .. •.. ••

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIR, ESg., Vice-Prd
onathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Es

ohn Cassils, sq. Robert Mackay, s
• Montagu Allan, Esq. Thos. Long, Esq.

C. R. Hosmer
George Na rue, - - General Manager.Thos. Pys g, - Joint Gen. Manf'
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branbe'

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Alvinston, Ont. London, Preston, Ont.
Belleville, Lamni ~Ont. quebec,Berlin, Markda e, . ew,
Brampton, Montrea1, Qaulle,Chatham, Montreal No. 9200 Sherbroake,
Chealey, Ont St. Catharine st. Stratford,
Galt, Mitchell, S. John's, 90s
Gananoque, Napanee, St. jeromeo
Hamilton, Ottawa, St. ThomnassHanover, Oakville, Ont. Tilbury, Ont.
Hespeler, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Parkdale, Walkerton,Kincardine, Perth, Watford,
Kingston. Prescott, Windsor, Ont-
Sub-Agencies-Lansdowne( sub-agency to GananOil&

Mildmay (sub-ageucy ta WalkerO.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.Souris Portage La Prairie

Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glas8f

Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale "e
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.AGENCY IN NEW YORK-68 and 65 Wall St.,Merrett, acting agent.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York Amer'
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l PChicago Agts., Northern Tusts Co.; St. Paul,First National Bank; Detroit, First National
Bufalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Francisco,Californian Bank.

NEWFOUINDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NovA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswICK-Bank of1Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available -in China,and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 55.

Head Office, - - - Toronto, Coop

Dapitl.. "•................ ...... 0,000"t•..""" " ."..............1,800
DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GOODERHAM,- - . PREsID
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - -VICE-PRaSID

Henry Cawthra. I Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. 1 Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manages.
JosEPs HENDERSON,'- - Inspeotcg

BRANCHES.
Toronto Gananoque Petrolia

. King St. W London Port Hopearrie Montreal Rossland,B•Brockville " Pt. St. St. CatharieCobourg [Charles StaynerCollingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

.ondon, Eng The London City and Midland Bk. (
New York, - - - National Bank ofCoulmg'-hicago - ---- First National tManitoba, British Columbia Bank of BritishN

and New Brunswick, j America
Nova Scotia Union Bank of Halifax

1 Peoples Bank of Halifax
Collections made on the bet terms and remitted fo

n day of payment.

MPRIÂUL BÂn 0F CANADÀ
Dapitai Paid-up .................. s i1$Best.............."'"............ 00

DIRECTORS.H. S. HOWLANDIRECTOR.--- President.T. R. MERRITT.- - - - Vice-President.
William Ram.ay. Robert Jafrayr. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers. Wm. Hendri

READ OFFICE, - - - - - - TOROkW
D. R. WILalE, General Manager.

BRANCHESsuez, Ingersoll, Rat Po e, St. Th0
srgna Listowel, St. Catharnes Welld
aIt, Niagara Falla, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodamilton, Port Colborne,

Montreal, que.Cor. Wlinon St and Leader Lane.
TORoNTO Yonge an neen Sts. Branch.

a Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.
tandon, Man. Nelson, B.C.

, Alta. Portage La Prairie, Moton, Alta. Prince Albert, Sak.
rlden, B.C. 1 Wlnnlpeg, Man.trathcona. Revelstoke, B.C. Vanconver, B.C.GENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ld.

New York,Bk. of Montreal. Bank of Amte0
ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDYKB

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payableat ag'oas of the Alaska Commercial Company at St. Micha
ad Dawson City, and at the Hudson's Bay Co. sP tsthe Mackenzte, Peace, Liard and AthabascaR'~
d other Posta in the Northwest Territories & Bu
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88TH DIVIDEND

bereThe shareholders of the Molsons Bank are
%eby notified that a dividend of four per

and a bonus of one per cent. upon the
tal stock has been declared for the current

a.Year, and that the same will be payable at
o ffce of the bank, in Montreal, and at the

,wChes, on and after the

Second Day of October Next.

thThe transfer books will be closed from the
inS eptember to 30th September, both days

ie.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

?f the Shareholders of the bank will be held at
Iebking house, in this city, on Monday, the

fOctobernext, at three o'clock in the

luAby-law will be submitted to the meeting
U8fing the capital stock, by the sum of

000, ivided into 20,000 shares of $50
dan providing for the allotment of the

hraed stock pro-rata amongst the share-
s desirous of accepting same, and the
Olders will be asked to pass the said

It is intended at present to allot only 10,-
o said shares after the certificate of the

14Ury Board bas been obtained.

Y order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

>4 General Manager
Otutreal, Aug. 25, 1899.M

hANK OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

Ous..-. -..-.-. Cashier.
FARISH - - - - Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
R, President. C. E. BtOW, Vlee-President.

Cmnn. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.
CORRESPONDENTS AT

k it. -The Merchants Bank of HalHfaz.
114os ."The Bank ai Montreal.

-The Bank of Mantreal & Molsons Bank.
- e National Citisens Bank.

.h1rhe Eliot National Bank.
CPha-Consolidatnon National Bank.1

to;z G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
attention to colleotions.

0F BRUTISH COLUMBIA
4,-%IJ'5coRPORATED By ROYAL CHARTER, g18.
'%, ith power to increase)......d000 09,990,000

ÑÏai Lombaridtreet London. Englmnd.
lx Ba ~BRANCHES.

TIsH COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New
,RZ Nanimo Kamoot, Neson(Koatenay

%Q ,ln and no ne Unitd to y a
~~Prtland. I

,&x 4GENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
'1k t -Caadian B.mk of Commerce, Merchants
4 -Uad-o4the Moisons Bank, Imperial Bank of

ai Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.
STATEs-CanadianBk.oiCommer Agncy)

Agenta Merchanta Bank of Canaa, New
of NovaSootia, Chiag. Bk. of Nova Scotia
SAUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND-Bk. ai

HONOUL.U-BlShop & CO. IN CHINA AND
ts1:dd ngXo)gand Shanghai Bankg Corporation.

ed and every descripton of'B nl'n

GO. GILLESPIEMan.

OS BANK OF HALIAX
0cpit.., . ..... . 0............................. 00,00

BOARD oF DItECToRs.

ar -li, - - - - - President.art .. Vb. G. JVToe-Pesident
tewStuW. ~W:H. Webb. G. J. Troop.

D. R. Clarke, Cashier.
ca, . - - HALIFAX, N.S.

AGENCIES.
q. Wranch-HalBaz, Edmunston N. B, Woif

Wao1 0dsato0jN.B., Lunenbnrg, i.S., Shedias
01,,, a , C.B, Fraserville, Que., Canso,

c.g.Lake Megantic, P.Q., Cookehire.,Hartland, N.B., Danville, P.Q.
tlJQBANKERS.

oiik aioLandon, - London, G.B.
S fWNatinal Bank Boston

Oronto . Montreal

UNION BANKOF CANADA
C TAL PAID UP - - - - - £,-00--
]EST - - - - - - - - - - - g4A ffl

HEAD OFFICE,- - - - - - - QUEBEC
Board of Directo:

ANDREw THomsoN, Esg., - Presdent.
Hou. E. J. PaîcE, - . Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Eaq. jas. King, Esq.
E. GE rou , E Hon. John ha es.
E. E. WEBB, GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INsPECTOR

BRAuCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Indian Head, NepawaMan.
Boissevain, N.W.T. Norwood, Ont.

Man. Killarney,Man. Quebec, Que.
Calgary,N.W.T. Lethbridge,
Carberry, Man N.W.T. (St. Lewis St.
Carleton Place, MacLeod,NWT Regina, N.W.T.

Ont. Manitou, Man. Shelburne, Ont.
Carman, Man. Merrickville, Smith's Falls,
Crystal Clty, Ont. Ont.

man. Melita, Man. Souris, Man.
Deloraine,Man. Minnedosa, Toronto, Ont,
Glenhoro, Man. Mac Virden, Man.
Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Wawanesa,
Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Man.
Hartney, Man. N.W T. Wiarton, Ont.
Hasting, Ont. Moose Jaw, Winchester,Ont
Holland, Man. N.W.T. Winnipeg, Man.

Morden, Man. Yorkton,N .W.T.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
LoNDON, - - - Parr's Bank. Ltd.
NEw YORE, - - - National Park Bank
BosToN,. - National Bank ai the Republic
MINNEAPOLIS, National Bank cf Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul Nationa' Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT. - First National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - Commercial National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - - City Nationa Bank
DETROIT. - - - First Nationa Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCoRPORATED 1889.

Capital Pid-up ............................ 01,700»»0
Bteserve Pund............................. 1,990,000

DIRECTORS.JOHN DOULL,, . - - President
OHN Y. PAVZANT, - Vice-President

JAIRus HART, R. B. SEETON, CHARLES ARCHIBARD,
- R. L. BORDEN, G. S. CAMPBELL.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. McLEoD, Gen.Manaer.D. WATERS, Inspector.

Iu Nova Scatia-Amberat, Annapolis, Bridgetown,
Dlgby, Keutvllle, IAverpol, New Glasgow, Northi Syd-
ney, Oxford, Piton, Stelar'on, Weatvlle, Yarmouth.

I n New Brunawick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summeraide.
ln Quebec-Montreal. H. A.Fleming, Mgr. Paspebiac
In ôntario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
in Manitoba-Winni , C. A. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. ohn'a. J. A. McLeod, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-G. R. Vieta Act. Manager.
In West Ildies-Kingstonjamaioa. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, Il.- ex. Robertson, Manager,

and W. H. Davies, Assistant Manager. Calais, Mae,
H. S. Pethick, Manager. Boston, Mass., W. E. Stavert,
Manager.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 8le.

Cayital Pid-up, - -- - - 0,00
BêererveNund,------------378,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALCE, - - - Cashier.

DlIRECORS. '
ROsIE UNIACgE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vlce-President.
W. N. Wickwlre, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-NOva Scotia*: Haifax, Amherst, Antigon-
lsh, Barringon, Bridgewater, Canning. Lookeport,
Lunenburg,Mliddletoi, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrboro,
Snrlng e!burne. TrurO, Windsoi. New Bruns-

wck ackville, St. John.
CORESPONDENTs'- Dominion of Canada-MoIsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Sufolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PIEOPLE'S BANK
0F NEW BMUNSWICK

RBB»EEIcTON, - - - - N. B.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 18M.

A. F. RANDOLPH,.--.-.-.-.-.-.President.
J. W. SPURDEN, -- ----- Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mont-
real-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The National Ban!

Bank of Hamilton.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON.

Capital (all paid-up .............. 01,500,00e
B 2e.rve F-und -..-:: .................... 1,00,00

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS:
JOHN STUART,.-.-.- .- .- .President

. G. RAsAy,. -.-. -.-.-. Vice-President
John Proctor, George Roach, A. T. Wood, M.PA. B. Lee (Toronto), William Gibson, M.P.

TURNBULL, - - - - Cashier.
S. STEVEN, -AGNCEAssistant Cashier

AGENCIES:
Berlin, Hamiota, Man Palmerston,
BlythJ arvis, Ont. Plum Coulee, MacBrandon, Man. List.wel, Port Elgin,
Carman, Man. Lucknow, Simcoe,
Chesley, Manitou, Man Southampton,
Delhi, Milton, Toronto,
Georgetown, Morden, Man. Vancouver, B.C.
Grimsby, Niagara Falls, Wingham,
Hamilton Orangeville, Winkler, Man

[Barton St. Owen Sound, Winnipeg, Man.
[East End.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENTS :
NationalProvincial Bank of England (Ltd.), London.

AMERICAN CORRES PO NDENTS:Fourth National Bank, Hanover National Bank, NewYork. International TrustB o., Boston. Marine Bank,Buffalo. Union National Bank, Chicago. Detroit Na-
tional Bank, Detroit. National Bank of Commerce.
Kansas City. National Bank of Commerce, St. Louis.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAXs
INCoRPORATED 1869.ptaPaid-up........ : ............... 01,891,910.00

""t ...... ............•••••. :....•••............ 1,543,982.00Board Of Directora. - Thomas E. Kenny,President. Thomas Ritoble, Vice-President. MichaeiDwyer, Wile Smth, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-er M.L.C., on. David MacKeen.
Hlead O02e.

HALAx-GenouI Manager, D. H. Duncan.
MONTREAL.JOint GeneraIManaer Edsn L. Pease.Superintenient of Branches, W . Trace nspector,1D. M. Stewart.

]Branches
In Prov. Nova Scotia- Halifax branch, F. H. Arnaud,Mgr.; Antlgonlsh, Bridgewatec, Guysboro, London-derry, Lunenbur, Maitîanda (HantaCo.), Pictcu, PortHawkesbury. Sydnev. Shubenacadie, Truro, Weymouth.FedProv. of New Brunswick-Bathurst, Dorchester,Fredrloton, Kingston (Kent Co.), Monoton, Newcastle,Sackville, Woodstock.
In Prov. of P.E. Island-Charlottetown, Summeraide.In Prov. Quebec-Montreal (city office), A. E. Brock,Mgr.; Monteal, west end, cor. Notre Dame & Seineurssts.; Westmount, cor. Greene Ave. & St. Catharme ai.ln Prov. of Ontario-Ottawa.
In Prav. ci British Columbla-Atlin., Bennett, GrandForks, Nanaima, Nelson, Rossland, Victoria. Vancou.ver (City Office), Vancauver (East End), Ymir.In the Colony of Newfoundland-St. John's.
In the Island of Cuba, West Indies-iavana.
In the U.S.-New York (16 Exchange Place), S. H.

Voorhees, Agent, Repubilc, Washington State.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OrFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorised ............... 9,000000
Capital Paid-up ...................lggO0.

e -t•...........-•.-...................1,170,0
DIRECTORS.

CHARLEs MAGE, GEORGE HAT, Esq.,President, Vloe-Prealdent
Hon. Geo.Bryson, Jr., Ale. Fracer,

Fort Coulonge. Wstmath.Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.
BRANCHES

Arnprior, Alexandria, AvonmoreB ebrid, Carle-tan Place, Hawkosbuy Keewatin, LnrMtaa
Pembroke, Pu Sound, Kem til at tawaRen
frew, Toronto, ankleekHill, luit e iovince 'f ntario;and Winnipeg, Dauphin, and Portage la Prairie, Man-Itaba; MontreaiLacute, Hull, Que ; Rideau st.and
alea Bank at., ôtawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorised Capital................1,500,000
Capital Paid up ......................... 00,00e
]Ramer".d.................85,00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEErR, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-Presidentlrael Wood, J.N.Galer, H. B. BrownQ.C.
N. W. Thomas. T. Tuck, G. Stevens

C. . Kathan.
HEAn OFFICE, - SHERBROOKE QUE.Wu. FARwELL, • General Manager.BRANcHss.-Waterloo, Cowansville, StansSead, Coati.cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, MagogSt. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London En-he National Bank of Scotland. Boston-NationaiExchange Bank. New York-National Park BankCollections made at all accessible points and remitted.

k of Scotland, LI-TBD

oorporated by Royal Charter mod Act o fParlamwmt. Establlsh.d 1826.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-uap, aoo0,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fuad, £1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDINBURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, Genra Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary

london OfBe-' Nmiholas ,ane, L.ombard tretMu. .
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assant Manager

The Agency oi Colonial and Foreign Banks la undertaken and the Acceptanoes of Customers reidinug
the Colonies, domiiled ln London, retired on terms whioh will be furnished on applioation,

Ail other Banking business oaneated with Eagland and Scotland js aIbo tran=aueWa

£91

a



THE MONETARY TIMES

Western Bank of Canada
DIVIDEED NO. 84

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
three and one-half per cent. bas been declared
upon the paid-up capital stock of the bank for
the current six months, being at the rate of 7
per cent. per annum, and that the same will be
due and payable on and after Monday, 2nd
Day of October, 1899, at the office of the bank.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th
to the 30th of Sept.

By order of the.Board.

T. H. McMILLAN, Cashier.
Oshawa, Aug. 26th, 1899.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD Orric, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,............. . .........- s1,90,000
R s,..................................................... 150,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, aq., Premident.
A. B. DUsUIs, Esq., Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chsanuvr, Esq.
N. Rion, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. La.vAmNc, . Manager Quebec Oaes.
N. Lavoir, - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebe, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

St. Roch. St. Franooais N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste Marie Bease.
Roberval Lake St. John. Chlcoutmi.
Ottawa, Unt. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.
Jo)liette, Que. St. John 's, P.Q.

imouski, Que. Murray Bay, P Q.
Montmagny, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
Franoe-Credit Lyonnais, Pari eand Branches.
United State-The National Bank of the Republio, New

York; Shoe and Leather National Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCoRPORATED av AcT or PARLAMENT 1M

a uthorisd Capital,.............................1,000,000
pimta Paiid-up, ................................. 700,000

Bet......... ....................... 50,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

C D. WARREN, Esq., - - - ' - - President.
mouN DRYNAN, Esq., - - - Vice-President.

W. J. Thomas, Hq. J. H. Beatty, Hq., Thorold.
C. Kloe R Esq., M.P., Gueh.
Goorge . ckett, Esq., Hnton.

READ OrrIcE, TORONTOI

H. S. STRATHY, . General Manager.
A. M. AiLEY - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
AvImer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, amington, Sarila,
Dutton. Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Eimira, North Bay, St. Mary'$
Glenooo, Orillia, Sudbury, Ont.
Guelph, Port Hope, Tllsonburg
Hamilton, Sturgeon Falls,Ont. Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Ban.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INcoRaORATED 18 .

ST. STBPnBN'S,. N.B.
Capital, .. ...................... . 300,000
%«eV%,.-........................................... 45,000

W. H. TODD. - - - - President.
F. GaUT, - Cashier.

AGENTS.
Londou-Memrs. Glyn, Mill., Currie & Co. New

rork-Bank of New York N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Draita issued on any Branch-of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques. Cartier.
1863 Head Ofee, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up.....................$,
Surpus...................... . 991,O0

DIREcToRs Hon ALPH. DEsJARDINs, President ;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme,; and L.J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TAucREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, Asst. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Branebes-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunexande, St. Henry,
St. Jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, 1'.Q.; Hull, P.Q.; Val.
leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-Ptis. France-Comptoir Nat'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Eng.-Coaptolr Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.

oston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
3k. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-

oll.-Bk. af Montreal. Letter of Credit, for tra-
volera, etc., Ilsued, avale in allparts of the world.
Collections made la al parts of th Iominion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED IM5.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mortgage
Corporation.

Pald-up Capital.................................,10,000
Reserve Fund.....................1,200,000

Head Office-Toaowro ST., ToRoNTo.
Branch Offices-Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B. C.

Deposits received. Interest allowed. Debentures
Issued for 1, 2, 8, 4 or 5 years, with interest coupons at-
tached. Money Lent on security of real estate mort-
gages, Government and Municipal Bonds, etc.

For further particulars apply to
T. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director,

Toronto, Ontario.

THE FREEHOLD

Wostern Canada Loan and Savin[$ sW
INcORPOAEm83

gSubecribeti 01aital, .................. dPmtpClapital.............:::...... 1,5es redesFn ..........................

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTS
and Main St., WINNIPEO, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres. Geo. Gooderhnam Vice-"*

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred dooderham, Geo. W. IA
Geo. F.-Galt.

WALTER 0. LuM, - maumnagi D

DEPOSITS recelved and Interest allowed theth
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid hall-yearly. Trust00=
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans
ou mproved Farms and Productive City PropO«*

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY Loan and Savings CopanY.

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTAaULISED Iu 18u.
Subesribed Capital..............................,908,s00
Capital Paid-up.................................. 1,31,100
Reserve uund........................................*s,550

President, - - - C. H. GooDERNAM.
Manager, • - - Hom. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - JOnN LEcEiE & T. GlasoN.

Money advanced on easy terns for long periods; re-
paent at borrower's option.

Dhbentures isued and money recelved -on deposi.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ai Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLaSPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WOOD, Eq. M.P.

CapilSubseribed.............1,500,000 00
tal Paid-up ............................. 1.100,00001
, adnt Surplus und.... 849,109 05

Total Asoets....................................,610,M5 80
DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the

highest current rates.
DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 year. Interest payable

half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorae >'by
law to Invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hmnitm.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

GEo. R. R. CocEBuRN, President.
Capital Subesribed ,................ ,000,0000

Paid-up.............................. 700,00000
est .....-----....................................... 210,000 00

Beerve...-...................................- 1d8,577 05
MoNEY To LEND ou IMrROvED iEAZ. EstAT.

MuNIciPAL DEarNTuRs PURcHAsED.
TO INVESTORS-rloney recelved

on Debenturesand DepositRecelpts.
Interest and Principal payable In
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office,.108 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOMlINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subeeribed0 ........................ 1,000,000 00
Capital Pait-up.................... 93,9679
Total Asmeta ...... ............... ,3,003 d

ROBERT REID (Collector oi Custom), PRanDEnTu.
T H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILL., Mamaen'.

Agricultural Savlnags & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTArIO.

Paid-up Capital........................... 680,00
ReservO e'ti................................ 170,00
Assàkets ............................................ g,1ggd05

DIRECTORS:
Mesars. D. RaoAu, President; W. J. RaiD, Vice-Pre.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
* and T. H. Smallman.

Money advancei on improved farms and productivq
city and town properties, on favorable torms. Mort-
ga0es purobeds

Deoits reclved Debentures issedn Curren>y or

ab C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed...................................
Ca Pald-up........................

Fund ...........

Mone advanced on the security of Real EstgO
orab e terms.

Debentures lsued ln Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized b Act

liament to invest in the Debentures at
Interest allowed on Deposits

J. W. LITTLE G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Man5Sd

l ho Home Savings and Lian CoSlSU
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. TB CHURCH ST. TORONTO

Authorised Capital........................ ,00
Bubeeribed Capital...................

Deposits recelved and interest at current rates al9
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures,

Bank and other Stocka.

Hou. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. àMý

The London & Ontardo Investmont 1C'
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TOBONTO.

President, SIR FRANE SUIT.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY'

DIRECTORS.
Mesurs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee,Hamilton Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderhaln

erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.
Money advanced at current rates and on fav

terms, on the security of productive farm, city and%
property.

Money received from investors and secured el
Company's debentures, which may be drawn
elther ln Canada or Britain, with interest halfiy .
current rates. A. M. COSBY, MaD5So
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATJ
Paid-up Capital ......................... fg
Total Assets, now ................................ 1,e

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C. D.C.L.
Vice-President, Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.C. S. Gzowski, Robert Jeneî-0

A. J. Somerville. Geo. Marti
WATER GI.I.EspIE, - - Manager. 0OFFICE, COR. TORONrO AND COURT STE

Money advanced on the security of ity and far0o
perty.

Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed oh deposits.
Reglatered Debentures of the Association obtaUW

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAI à SAVINOS COGM
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,......
Capital Paid-up.......... ...
Reserve Fund..............
Deposits and Ca. Debetures..................

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and lnteret allowed.
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. Ar.LEN, Via-President.

T. H. McMILLAN, SeO-i'e
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rHE1- .ONEAR TI MES

huCla nioded and National
latemt Cosnmy, LImltsd.
Oancx, 8 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

......................................................... 02,008,000
.•.Qe ............................................. ............. 850,00

........................-......... o%
BL.AIi .Esq - - President.

O x, E .C., L.D., - -Vice-President.
C AR. Creelman, 2C., Hon.
Gowan LL.D. C.M.G., .Osborne,Playfi, 'N. Slvarthorn.John Stuart,

Turner, C.E., Hon. James oung.
lent on Real Estate. Dabentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manages.

CENTRALCANADA
LOAN and

SÂVINGS
COMKPY.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
14Company ia prepared to Purchase, Supply ln-

5tos with, and Negotiate ioma upon

GOVERNMENT,
Card MUNICIPAL AND

O CORPORATION

[2nBonds & Stocks
r4M=ltts Beoeived, Interest allowed.

tures Issued. For 1, 9, 3, 4, or 5 years,
terest, coupons attached.

E. R. WOOD, Manager.

IMUIAL LOAN I INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, LItmed,

ICpial Buildings, U and 84 Adelaide Street
Hast, TORONTO, Ont.

i .............................. ,000 0
................................... 11 600
. ................................. 1 5, 0

nt--Ja. Thorburn, M.D.
President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

Fnor of Ontario.
qltW Manager-E. H. Kertland.

erof the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-
gbt:,, ndon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,

1& Maclagan, Edinburgh.
advanced on thesecurlty of Real Estate on fav.

terms.

l Otaris Loa & Debonture C0.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

C ........ S ,000
n- d................................................ 49 000

issued for 8 or 6 years. Debantures and
can be oollected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

% Ontario lm Manager.

ESTAPLransD 1865.
Ce..........................1,09,400

capi.699,045
.Fund . ........................ 100,000

Asset . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 2,172,497
Ol<ees, Com y's Building, 8*80

Street.
ez dent - - W. FRANCIS, Esq.

President - A. J. SOMERVILLE, Esq.
Resident Director for Great Britain:

W. C. McEWEN Esq., W. S., Edinburgh.
%n to Loan on improved Real Estate. Deben-
A'Sued at highest current rates. with interest cou-

ýt5Ched, payable half-yearly in Great Britainor

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

THE

TRS LOIN 00. 0F CANADA
EsTABLISHED 1851.

1sbdCatï.... .............. ............ 4
ap ...................... ... 188,40T

mexca: T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
<Toronto Street, TORONTO.

15 CANADA: S ames Street, MONTREAL.
MafnStreet, WINNIPEG.

f. adQvnea d at lowest aurrentrates on the security
f'uved tarms and produotive City property.
R. D. MACDONNELL Commissoner.

L. EDYE

Au E. Amos
&0c.

BANKEB ad

10 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO

BU Y AND S3LL

Executeorders for se.
curities on the Stock
Ex-hange1s of To-
ronto,- ontreal,-
New York, Chicago,
Philadel hia, Bos-
ton, anf London,
Eng

Receive depositssubject to cheque-
allow interest on
de sits and credit
balances.

Transact a gen-
cral financial busi
ne"s.

HIGH-GRADE INVBSTMENT SBCURITIES
ON COiMISSION

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

--- 19 Jordan St.
TORONTO,Ont.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

166 oUla St., allias, N. 8.

The Trusts
Cor oration
of Wntario

SAF13
DEPOSIT
VAULTS

Bank ai Commem
Bd., ing St. W.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *1.000.m

JOHN STARK& 00.
Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents

"6 Toronto Street, TOBONTO
Money carefully invested in Stocks, Bonds, etc.
Money to lend on first-class city or farm property,

at lowest rates of interest.

G. TowER FEaGusson G. W. BL.AKs
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
- Shars and Bonds

-- Buht and Sold on
-LAmding Exchanges In

-Britain & America
38 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Flnanolal Agents.

18 eing St. West, TOBOXTO

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car
Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocke on Lon-
don, Eng., New York,.Montreal and Toronto Exchange
bought and sold on commiasion.

J OHMN- L OW
Member of the Stock Exchange.'

Stock and .58 ST. FRANCOisXAVIER STREET,
S5hare Broker MONTREAI..

Deale in Stocks, Bon4s and Debentures. Municipal TneCanadiauHomestead Loan
Corporation Sguities a specialty. 1 0-0 A -~' A

inquiris respeoting investments freely answered.

The Western Loan and Trust Co,
LIMITED.

InoopoSts»d bySpelal Aat a0te1 agal 00e
A u th s a . ........ . .. at 0Street
Assate..............................,38:1....

Oflagem-No. 18 St. SarietSreet,
MONTRBAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
W. Barcly Shen, Eaq., R. Prefontaine, E ,W.I Brca &tepM. .w, .W. John Hoodless, Esq., J. .

Greenshields,Esq., Q.C.,W. L. Hogg, Esq.
OrrIcsas:

HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
WM. STRACHAN ., - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STkPHNS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Haq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Mbisrs, aEssIre.LDs & GRausRraL.Ds.
BankerS-Tus MancATurs BAux 0 CANADA.

This compsnv sots as Assignes, Administrator Ex-
eautor Truste vet, Cmnittee Lunatioa, -
dian, Liquidator, et., eo Also as agent for the above

Debentures issued for three or five jsai; both de-
bentures and Interest on the ame ean u eolleted in
anyp tof Canada without ebarga.

S furtherptiulars de.the amagar,

OFFICE-72 KIRG STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed....................................... . s 0,0Capital PaId-uP ....................... 140,0
Asset ...................- ............................. . ,5sus

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low ratas.
Liberal teirms af cepayment.

JOHN HILLOCK,
President.

JOHN FIRSTBROO
Vice-Presi t

A. J. PATTISON, Seoretary.

E. J.Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Rmeiver, eto,
Front Street Wst

TORONTO
Telephone 170

298

&e bavffl ASscuo.n

PasnarT, - . Ho . 1. C. Arntus, P.C
Vicac-Pas Tso . Hon. SaI R. J. CARtrwaonT

Hom. S. C. WOOD.

This Company sets as dAminubmten in the caase of
ntssor w hwil nnsned. lNxsstw eTrto,

Eir, comuitts of uati., émardisa.8-4.1 owAigmss, &o., &o.; also an Agent for

All mannet of trusts oo7  : Monvov lnveated.
Estates Managad; Rents, nam, OA,,a.., ooataud
Bonds, Debenturas, &o., lsued and coun.signea.

Deposit Safes ta rant, ail sizes. Paradaelsaiv for
safe austody.

Solicitors plaein business with the Corporation Mr
retalnad in athr profoni s»e ofMaM.

AE.PLUIUXER Hamo

Toronto - --

And Saf. Generai
Deposit Sn

Vaulta TUSIS(JO,
C° orVougeand Coborne t&

TORONTO

Capital, f l00O
Reserve Fund, . . . $250,000

Chartered to act as nEmeouter, Âa.i=t te,
Truste, Guardian, Ass ea o.mmette.,

Esoive, Asut et., d th fathm l 1pa*a.
menas of al csuh dutie iteaospital ad surplus ara
liable.

Ail securieties and trust iavestments ara insaribed
in the Comps'nys books In the namesaof the estates or
trusts towhlah they belong, and are kept separate ad
apart from the assets of thé Company.

AU business entrusted ta the Conpamy
will be osnoiicdl and proaptly atteande
te.

Solicitors brin lEstata or other business to the
Comp are to do the lagal.work in oonnes-
tion te th. Correspondence nvlted.

J.W. LAXoXUIR,
Managing Disaeter

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

C larkson & Cross
Chartered Aooountants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that thsy have opened a Branch
Offce at 586 HASTINGS STREET, VAXCOUVUER
B.C., under the style

CLARKSOI, OROSS à ELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge. and hia services are ro-
oommended to their friendsdolngbusinessinthatdistriet.

To audit Minland other Accounts-Reviae and
report un C ts there-In the collection oi
Accouns din the capacity oi Trustee or Liqui:ator.

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson à Cross.
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Debentures.
unicipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with
Dominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchaseo

for Cash or on margin and carried atthe lowest rates o
Interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

Members Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange).

GEORGE KERR. WALTER R. MORSON.

KERR & MORSON
STOCK BROKERS

MeKlanon Building, - - TORONTO
Deal ln ail Domestic and Foreign Securities, includig

Mining Stocks.
N. Y. Correspondents: HENRY CLEws A Co.

J. F. RUTTAN
REAL ESTATE,

INVESTMENTS,
INSURANCE.

PORT ARTEUR &FORT WILIJAM.
Post Oflice Address-PoRT ARTHUR, ONT.

"G[(u J ahtn," MISS VEALS' SCHOOL

cOR. SPADINA AVE. & MoRRIS sT, TORONTO.
PUPILs PREPARED FOR TUE UNIVESITIES.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAs FLYNN.
JOHN L. cOFFEE.

19 Board of Trade Buildi,
TOvonto, Ontarlo

THE TRUSTS
AD GUARANTEE

COMPANY, LIMITED

Capital - - $2,000,000

Executors, Admiistrators, etc.

Offices and Safe Deposit Vanlis,,
14 King St. West, Toronto

President - J. R. STIIATTON, M.P.P.
Chartered to act as Executor, Administrater,

Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent for investment
of moneys and management of estates. Safe
Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills appointing the
Company executor or trustee held without
sharge. Correspondence invited.

T. P. COFFEE, Manager.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAM

ATLAS ASSURANCE CO. v. BROWNELI

-A condition in a policy of insuranc
against fire, provided that the assured "
to deliver within fifteen days after the fire
in writing, as particular an account c
the loss as the nature of the case per
mits." Held, i, following Employer
Liability Assurance Corporation '
Taylor (29 Can. S.C.R., 104), that con
pliance with this condition was a condi
tion precedent to an action on the policy
Held, 2, A person not an officer of th
insurance company, appointed to investi
gate the loss and report thereon to th
company, was not an agent of the latte
having authority to waive complianc
with such condition, and if he had suc
authority he could not, after the fiftee
days had expired, extend the time withot
express authority from his principa
Held, 3, Compliance with the conditio
could not in any case be waived unles
such waiver was clearly expressed in wri
ing, signed by the company's manager i
Montreal, as required by another cond
tion of the policy.

GASTONGUAY V. SAvoIE.-An inspect(
of an insolvent estate is a person havin
duties of a fiduciary nature to perform i
respect thereto, and cannot be allowed t
become purchaser, on his own account, (
any part of the estate of the insolven
Archibald v. McNerhanie, Secs. 50 an
51 of the Mineral Act of 1896 (B.C.
which prohibit any person dealing in
mineral claim who does not hold a fre
miner's certificate, does not prevent
partner in a claim not holding a certifica1
from recovering his share of the procee<
of a sale thereof by his co-partner.
partnership may be formed by a parc
agreement, notwithstanding it is to de
in land, the Statute of Frauds not appl)
ing to such a case

P. A. BOURGET & Co., the hardwar
firm of Levis, Que., reported as faile
several weeks ago, has effected a settli
ment at 50 cents on liabilities of $6,14
-J. P. McColl, whose brief bi
checkered career in the dry goods lit
at St. Johns and Sherbrooke, Que., ho
already been commented on in the:
columns, has been unable to arrange
settlement, and the stock, etc., amountir
to $13,000, will be sold on the 13th inst

THE assignnent is reported of Mrs. 2

D. Florant, who has been in the milhneî
business in Montreal a dozen years.-
Mrs. Sarah Sommerville, in the san
line at Cornwall, Ont., has also assigne
The latter had started about a year as
in an effort to support herself and famil
after her husband's death.

F. DucLOS, the Montreal plumber rq
cently reported failed, and who only se
tled at 1o cents a year or two ago,
said to be again trying to arrange a con
promise. Ht now owes $31,58 0, his wi
figuring as a creditor for some $13,0o
and there being about $11,ooo of a mor
gage indebtedness.

JOHNMAOKAY
Pblic Accountant, Auditor, ReceiyC

ce and Trustee
is

Be,ankaf Commerce BIdg., Toronto
~ ale Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. O0.

s,
THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION

DEPARTMENT 0F THEn.
1-

ti. Wostre Loin ami Trust co.puy, iitii
Y. 18 OFERATIO BY

Le W. Barclay .Stepherls
i-

ye Manager of the Compay.
Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Cor'

pauy cannot be appolnted dlrectly ta trusts, such 0 o
Ce signees, etc. Therefare, Mr. Stephens will act on beb5" o

ch the Company ln ail sucb cases. the Company asW
enail responslbillty and reliabllity in regard toa ay

mtwhlch may be plaoed ln bis bauds.

a. Addrees communications ta

n W. BARCLAT STEPHENS,
38 ~13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que

i-

t.

~-The Dominionl Permnanenlt Loan00
12 Kugst. West, Toronto

Capital Stock pald-Up Auditor,0Ree5

g aenrrves...................3 53
n Total Assts.................I1,42r',93 1

.0 Debentures tssued for 1, 2, 3, or 5- years at bigbo
Bf current rates, with interet coupons attached, paed.

bt alf-yearly.

id J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., Presldent.
M. HOLLAND, GneraI Manager-

.e TH HENDERSON F BELL,
a BABITEs ORATE RS

D. E. TRONSON, Q.C.

DAVID REDERSON,

GEORGE BELL,

JOHN B. HOLDEN

Offices:

Board oi Trade Buildl"

TORONTO.

G 6, S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLCITOR
and NOTARY

Office-77 and 78 Froehold L'O
Building.

811B0 S, MULKERN HARPER,
Barristers, Sonettors, a.

OMce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,

ILONDON, ONT.

GEao. C. GIBBONs, Q.C.

FRED. F. RARPER.

P. MULEs

Macdonald, Tuppor, Phippen & TuppOt

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
WINNIPEU, MAN.

Hugh . Macdonald, Q.C. J. Stewart Tupper,
krank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.

Solicitors for: The Bank of iontreal, The BaOk"
British North America, The Merchants Bank of Can
The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., The Hudson's
Company.

D. S. WALLBRIDGE6,

Barrister, Solicitor, &c,
Inns of Court Building

VANCOUVER, BC
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HENRY A. TAYLOR,
DRAPER

My Specialties-
Frock Suits,
Dress Suits,
Tuxedos,
Golfing Suits,
Wheeling Suits,
Yachting Suits.

Exclusive woolens, my own
importation, highest qual-

ity workmanship.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK,
TORONTO

To Save Time ls to Lengthen Life."

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
CiYour work in half the time you would take to d

4 O ad style bind machines. Acuracy-Dur-
yas roch-l t Ahtion k]o R Be- o

visible Wrting. Catalogue mailed free.1

LMAN BROS, TYPEWRITER CO
-- ____15Adolailde St. East, Toronto

e - A

e a -

TRUSTS
Otevery description accepted and exe-
Cuted. Acts as Administrator, Executor,
Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
1oney in any amount upon real estate
Or aPproved collaterals at lowest market
rates.

RIOHARD CARTWRIGBT,
President.

MOKMNON Vice-
IBSCOTT, Presidents.

.W. MeDOUGALD, Manager.

-s a -

1S1 JOURNAL
reaches more business men in more
Places throughout Canada than any
Other trade publication. It has been
found trustworthy for over thirty years
and that is a reason for its popularity

Mercantile Summary.

NEw GLASGOW men are asking the
authorities of Pictou for a free site and
a small cash bonus, on receipt of which
they offer to erect a glass factory in that
good old town.

FIGURES compiled by the London Iron
and Coal Trades Review show that of the
world's pig iron product of last year 78¼
per cent. was converted intô steel. Thirty
years ago-in 1868-only about 4 per
cent. of the world's pig iron product was
applied to the manufacture of steel.

A BRICK of gold, weighing 240 ounces,
and valued at $4,000, was deposited last
week by Miner T. Foster in the
People's Bank, Bridgewater, N.S., the
product of July's work at Blockhouse
mines. The same authority, the Mari-
time Progress, says that W. L. Libby took
to a Bridgewater bank recently a 184
ounce brick of gold, the result of one
month's work without the chlorination
process and produced on shortened time.

THE town of Berlin received seven
tenders for their $11,ooo high school and
sewer debentures recently sold. The
tenders were as follows: G. W. Wood &
Son, Toronto, $11,453
Loan & Savings Co.
Ontario Mutual Life
loo, $11,430; George
Toronto, $11,414; W.
onto, $11,304. Bank o

$11,177.1o; R. Wilson
$II,137.50. The tend

; Central Canada
Toronto, $11,440;

Assur. Co., Water-
A. Stimson & Co.,

H. Brouse, Tor-
f Hamilton, Berlin,
n Smith, Montreal,
er of G. W. Wood

& Son, of Toronto, being the highest,
was accepted.

THAT rich island of Cape Breton is
constantly giving evidence of further
mineral wealth. It is stated that one <f
the coal mines at Port Hood, C.B.,
known as the Lawson mine, is being re-
opened. This mine has a slope 700 feet
driven with a seam of coal seven feet in
thickness. The coal is of excellent
quality and its nearness to a place of ship-
ment by water will place it in the market
at a low cost. We hear further that the
coal areas of R. P. Fraser, at Mabou coal
mines, have been opened up again by the
owners, and a good deal of good, clean
coal is on the surface ready for shipment.
The coal is of a superior quality.

IN the early spring of 1898 Ismael
Gayette, formerly 'àclerk at Valcourt,
bought out a branch store his employer
had at South Durham, Que., and em-
barked in business on his own account
in a modest way. The desire to make
sales led him into the mistake, common
with beginners, of crediting too lavishly,
with the result that his affairs are already
in the hands of an assignee. He shows
assets of $2,400, as against liabilities of
$2,800.-J. J. Turcotte, of Valracine,
Que., is a farmer's son, who began store-
keeping three years ago, without any pre-
vious experience thereof. He did not at-
tempt more than a moderate business, and
in winter engaged in getting out pulp-
wood. He has now made a voluntary
assignment, and owes $4,124, with ap-
parent assets of about a similar amount.

TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing
of all descriptions done in addition to our extensive
W indmall, Pump Water Materlal lines.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
ONTARIO WIND ENINE & PUMP CO., umited

Atlantie Ave., TORONTO, ONT..

Office Stationery
If you wnld have office stationery that would be uni-
formly satlsfactary specify

BURMESE BOND
It is strong, of good color and has a peculiar writingsurface that is very pleasing. Any printer can supply it.

C Dp.&M C TORONTO and

1101TRICAL

MAGREE & CO.
MININC BROKERS

10 King Street East, - TORONTO
All standard mining stocks bought and sold for you on

commission.
Phone 2291. Con-MoEaIG & Nas.

REMOVABLE LEAF

PERPETUAI LEOGER
CAUADAI< ATECNT 581416

This là the latest and mont Impaoved Lef
Binder in the market. Perfectly fiâtopening.

The leaves are securely locked in place by
our New System of double locking, making it
impossible to remove a leaf when locked.
When unlocked, leaves can be removed or in-
serted instantly without displacing other leaves
or injury to the leaves taken out.

lhe Brown Bros. Limited
Account Book Manuftturers, Stationers,

Bookbinders, &c.
64-68 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KBBP IT

h'oronto Paper Ifg. Co.
MILSAT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & Bros.

OEORGETOWN, •.• - ONTARIO,
KANUFACTU«Rs OF

Book Papers, Weekly New, and
Colored SpeciaIties

JOBaUmNBURU

1
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R. WiIsen-Smith, Molidrum & Co.
a Brokers

TANDARD cHmmun Ii ST. Am
STREET, MONTREAL

Membens Of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

boude lsted.a th leetr , .dNe, Nw Yorkand Tornt. Stock Bxcbmg.e, pmpt ee.

Can8di8n Manufacturers
desirous of opening an Australlan connec-

tion are requested to correspond with
B0OTT, HENDERSON a CO., Syd-
ney, New South Wales. References:

Bank of New South Wales, Sydney; J. S.
Larke, Esq., Canadian Government Trade

Commissioner, Sydney.

The latest----.....

OfficiaiTest of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the Flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel ma4e.

We Iurnleh It in szs ta develop froni 3t, to over500h. uner 15 fthead, fitted
the latestlftingcylî,der gate or swingpates, and on vertical or horizontal shahts asreulrod. Heavy machine dresse rgears, ironbrfdgetree, grain elevator machlnery. Designs

for t ho Improvements of water powers executed.

TUE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Uontral Omee-Y. M. O. A. Building

The St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count- amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.....

Rates, from $2.50 MENRY MOGAN
to $5.oo per dal Proprietor.

The Stationery Loudly
Proclaims the Business
Standing of the Concern it
Represents. .
Nos. 8 and 8 i1-2 Envelopes are now
mout in demand for commercial use. Iyour tationer doea flot handie aur un-
equalled gonds, write fi.r samples.

1

If the Envelope is of superfine qual-
ity, and in perfect harmony with the
letter paper, the prima facie evidence
is in favor of securing a verdict of ac-
quiescence in a business proposai.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
TORONTO, Ont.Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street.

I

Mercantile Summary.
A FIRM of grocers in St. John, N.B.,

Matheson & Powers, are reported as-
signed. They began in 1893 on a moder-
ate capital, but for some time past have
been reported exceedingly slow in pay-
ments.

THE barquentine now building in the
shipyard of J. Millard, at Liverpool,
N.S., has been sold to a merchant in New
Carlisle, Que., and his tern schooner
"Juanita" is under offer when she comes
home from Antigua. The keel of a
brigantine will be laid in Harlow &
Kempton's yard, at Milton, N.S., next
week.

ON Friday last was held at Brantford
the adjourned annual meeting of the
Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.,
Limited. A dividend of six per cent. for
the year ending August ist was declared.
Messrs. J. S. Hamilton, J. Y. Morton,
and W. J. Aikens, were elected directors;
Mr. J. S. Hamilton was re-elected presi-
dent, and Mr. W. J. Aikens re-appointed
secretary-treasurer.

THE Diamond Glass Co., through its
secretary, writes to the Globe contradict-
ing a statement of The Hamilton Herald,
that the company !rad bought the Wal-
laceburg glass factory, and "had already
begun to reap the natural advantages ot
the monopoly, for prices had already
been stiffened." Mr. Williamson says:
"There is not a word of truth in the re-
port of our having bought the Wallace-
burg factory."

THE ore shipping wharf to be built at
the head of Lake Superior during the
coming winter by the Great Northern
Railway Co., in connection with its ore
interests on the Mesabi range, will be
the largest structure of its kind in the
world, says the Marine Review. The
highest and widest docks now in the
Lake Superior district are those of the
Duluth & Iron Range and Duluth.
Mesabi & Northern roads, with extreme
limits of 6o feet height above water, and
width of 49 feet. The longest of these is
2,400 feet. The Great Northern proposes
to erect a dock 73 feet high and 63 feet
wide, and has let dredging contracts, and
is preparing plans for the construction.
Its pockets will hold from 300 to 350
tons of ore each, instead of 200 tons, the
maximum at present.

ES

Rubber Stamps
save time and time is money

when you're busy. I will be

pleased to quote you prices

on anything in this line.

C. W. MACK. I1 King W., Tor000

LIMITED

SUCCEBSORS TO

W. A. Johnson Electric C»
The-Thompson Electric C
The Toronto Electric MotMf

Co., Limited

HANIUrACTUREUs

Electric
Lighting
and Powef
Apparatus

FOR DIRECT AND
ALTERNATING CURRENT.

Main Offices and Factory,

TORONTO, CANADA

Wm. Parks & Soi
imited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGnrS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Welon

ru[. DAVIDKAY, Fraser Buotdong, pI9 0 1 M AlL y A w -T oron to , S p o la l A g en t forSape Ior Ontaro.
Mill& -19« WUIIUuwiek Cotton uieD

J-iha Cotton 1M@fl.



In Stock and for
In Stock and for

Import:

SALTPETRE
EPSOM SALTS

COPLAND & COMPANY
MONTBBAL and GLASGOW

8QbGSON, SUMNER & CO.
.Ofer to the trade special values ln

Gods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

koà ta for the celebrated Chureh Ose brand of

St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

COrilian Asphaltnomn
1kftk, Powdered Hgbest grades only
14 llastic.

0 H. à A. B. AVEUNE&GO.
lnain naa. catania, Italy,

RE* 00., iloe Oraig St., Xontrel

gfty1is Mfgu Gol
16 to 28 Nart Steet,

Yarlishcs, Japais
0H, Pl'Ritg Ills

anos, a. White Lcad
THE CANADIAN

'OLQREO COTTON MILLS CO.
.0tnades, Tickinf, Denims, Awn-

Flan ttes, Ginams,
f i SiA'ptngs, Dress Goods, wns,

, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

OLy VUOLESALE TWE SUPPLIED

e Morrice, Sons & Co.
AnNTS,

Montreal and Toronto.

To the Stove and
Hardware Trade.
are in a sition to furnish stove
for the llowing makes of stoves :
= Universal RangUni-

g , Premium Unmversai
V,,*Univerl, Home Uni-

. WIlegant (formerly madé
Williams & Co.), Brilliant,

nt Rang. & Oook, For-
( OandyFurnace, Derby

) Iy made by Harte-Smith Mfg.
vO ndidand Diamond,

CS)r Y made by the Toronto StoveSd for all makes of Jno.Findlay &
ing stovet . Also for all kinds bear-

Our name.

CLENOINNENO & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,KO1qTREL, QUEBBC

THE MONETARY TIMES

Mercantle Summary.

AccORDING to the Electrical Review, of
New York, the cable rates between
South Africa and England will be re-
duced to four shillings a word this month.
The same paper says that the Erie Tele-
graph and Telephone Company, the
largest of the operating Bell companies,
had 8,365 names on its pay-roll for June.

DURING the past eleven years many
changes have been made in the hat and
fur business of John Brasier, Belleville.
In the year 1891 he became involved by
the failure of a wholesale firm in Mont-
real, and compromised with his creditors
at 50 per cent. Four years later he again
got into difficulty, and in March, 1895, his
creditors kindly granted a similar favor.
Again in March, 1898, which seens to
have been an unlucky month, Mr. B.
was obliged to ask his creditors for an ex-
tension of their generous treatment. He
then found that his liabilities are - $6,ooo
and his nominal assets $5,ooo, and that he
cannot pay more than 40 per cent., which
was accepted, and the business was con-
tinued by his wife under the style of
Brasier & Co. She does not appear to
have been more fortunate than her hus-
band, for she, although claiming a surplus,
makes an assignment.

MANY years ago Mich. D. Murphy
opened a shoe store in Toronto, and suc-

ceeded fairly well until the failure of the

wholesale firm of Charlesworth & Co. in

this city a dozen years ago. At that

time the stock was sold to his uncle,

Thomas Dunn. who continued until July.
1888, when he died. and then Ann Murphy
became sole owner. In March, 1897, she

proved to be involved, and a bailiff seized

the stock on a claim of $6oo. The stock

was then bought by Catharine Murphy,
who now assigns, trading under the style

of Murphy & Co.-Anderson & Rear-

don, picture frame manufacturers in Tor-

onto, started in June. 1891, and although

they did fairly well, for some time did not

accumulate any wealth. Lately they

have been selling goods too freely at close

prices, and now they are compelled to

assign, owing $3,941, They have nominal

assets cofnsisting of plant, $1,465, and book

debts, $244.

SALT
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy.

No Adulteration. Never Cakes.

SUSPENDERS

G UA RA NT EE D

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the miarket on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufaotured by

P. D 1)])S Co 188 & 190 MoGIII St.P. D>. DODS &CO., st
100 Bay St., Toronto.

The
NoRTHERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited
MANUFAOTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplies
OF EVERY DESORIPTION

Special attention to
ail classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dame St.
FACTOàY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

THE CANADA

Suar Refiningý Co.,
(LImited) MONTREAL

Manufaetures of Befned Sugars of the weB•
known rad

Of the Highest Qualty and Purity

Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Best
Machinery, not surpmased an

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxe

"CROWNV" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that ca be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Qualty.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades ln Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high C'ass syrups, ln tins, 9 Ibm. and 8 lb.. sach.
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C. B. PETRY .
A''°u"*a"*, Tr"stee an'

Financial Agent
24 King St. W., Toronto. Phone 8288.

Auditing and general accountancy undertaken ; high-
est references as to trustworthiness and competency.

NOW READY
Demy Octavo, 350 Pages.

Oloth 1.50

CANADIAN LAWYER
R.1 aEito. Paios01.50

This new edition has been very much increased in
asze, and the Law has been revised up to date. The
aim has been to make it a Practical Book of General
Information on Law for every Province in the Dominion;
it contains the most general Conveyancing Forms and
instructions as to proceedings in local courts, etc., etc.

Sent by book-post, prepaid, to any part of Canada
on recelpt of price.

Catalogues free on application.

THE CARSWELL CO'Y, Limited,
TORONTO, ONT.

THE Royal Oil Company in this city,
which was a branch of the Imperial Oil
Co., Petrolia, has been sold to the Queen
City Oil Co.

Two years ago John B. Anderson, trad-
ing under the style of Anderson & Camp-
bill, opened a grocery store in Dundalk,
and made little if any money. Now he
makes an assignment.-In January last
H. J. Stump succeeded to the general
store business of Stump & Clinch, Purple-
ville. At that time his statement showed a
nominal surplus of $.5oo in the business.
Now an assignment is made. Previous to
this he had been clerking for a short time.

THE grocery stock of T. A. Shaw at
Thornhill, Man.. who assigned about a
month ago. has been sold to T. Finkles-
tein, at 25 per cent. discount. The stock
amounted to $4,1oo.-The mortgagees
of the estate of Alex. Taylor, stationer,
etc., at Winnipeg, have sold the stock to
C. H. Black at 49 per cent. discount.-
The sheriff is in possession of the fruit
stock of A. P. Sarantis at Victoria, B.C.
-Tai Loy & Co., a Chinese firm of gen-
eral merchants at New Westminster, B.C.,
have assigned.

2O0000000o oo00000000000g
The Cost of Steam.

To decide which type of boiler will produce steam at the
lowest cost it is necessary to consider the c<st of the
boiler, the evaporation of water per pound of fuel, and
the expense of keeping the boiler in working order. O

Compare our boiler, the "Mumford Improved," with a O
water tube boiter, and it will be found that ours has O
the advantage in all these points.

COST-Our boiler costs less on account of its simpler O
construction.

EVAPORATION-Our boiler is internally fired, and, there-
fore, more heat is absorbed by the water. The water
circulation, an important factor in evaporation, is
similar to and probably more rapid than that of a
water tube boiler. Tests made by disinterested par-O ties, with the same coal, resulted in favor of our boiler. C

EXPENSE-The furnace of a water tube boiler requires O
re-lining with fire-brick frequently, a large item of

Qexpense which is not required with our boiter.0

O Robb Engineering Co., Limited, O
AMHERST, N. S.O O

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH OLLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are TherefomeCHIEAPEST.P NS

MuîFay's Intoresi Tables.
................... 0 Revised Edition.

The onli Most complete Tables inthe
Table -i, 8,3e, 4, 4, 5, 5, 6 61,
Showing à and8 pr cent. From 1 day
Per Cent. On $1 to $10,000. Apply to 
Rates. M U R R A Y, Accountant's 0
Prie. $10: Supreme Court of Ontario, Toroa'

O...................C Ontario.

CITY OF VICTORIA9
BRITISH COLUMBIA

TENlERS FOR DEBENTURES

Sealed tenders endorsed "Tenders for Debenture 4will be received at the office of the undersigned upto
p.m. on the 80th day of October, 1899, for the puha
of Debentures of the Corporation of the City of Vic 8tor
B.C., amounting to $210,000, or its sterling equivalent s
the rate of $4.8f§ ta the one pound sterling in sunsO
$1,000, or its sterling equivaient as aforesaid, payable
in 20 years from 15th November, 1899, and bearing intr
est from that date at the rate of four per cent. per'
num, payable half.yearly, with principal and int5Z i
payable as aforessid at the office of the Bank of BriW,
North America either in London, England, New YOri
Montreal, or Victoria, B. C.

The tenderer must state the price net :at Victora
which he will pay.

In addition to the net price the purchaser will hae,
to pay the corporation the interest at four per cent. fro
the 15th November,199, to whatever date the money
received by the City Treasurer.

The above debentures are issued under authority
The Consolidated Debenture Loan By-Law, I

wth principal and interest secured by a rte on al rl'
able land and improvements in the Corporation of t
City of Victoria, and are intended together with th
Sinking Fund on band to retire debentures armoultiO,"
to $972,500, bearing inferest at the rate of 5% per anonleU

The Corporation does not bind itself to acceptat1
tender.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Victoria, B.C., August 1899.

NEW YORK ZINC 00.
CAPITAL, $100,000

DIVIDED INTO 28,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE
EACH,

FULL. PA ID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.
4,500 SHARES ARE OFFERED FOR PUBLIC SVP

SCRIPTION AT PAR.

.DIRECTORS:
JAMVR H. ECKELS, EX-CONTROLLERO

CURRENOY AND PRESIDENT OF T
COMMERCIAL NAT'L BANK, CHICAGO.

JOSEPH B. BARTRAM, OF BARTRAM BROS'
MERCHANTS, NEW YORK CITY.

CHARLES M. DODSON. OF WESTON DODtgO$
& CO,, MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF COA'
BETHLEHEM, PA.

CHARLES S. RAMLIN, EX-ASSISTANT SEC5
U.S. TREASURY, BOSTON, MASS.

CHARLES M. HOWLET. CAPITALIST, PROV'
DENCE. RHODE ISLAND.

N. S. POSSONS, PRESIDENT OF THE EQUI1.
SAVINGS & LOAN CO., CLEVELAND,UOEI

JAMES L. WOLCOTT OF HUGHES & WOV'
CCTT, DOVER, DELAWARE.
This company owns 147 acres of Zinc ore land fre

and clear of ail encumbrances, tile perfect, in
Missouri- Kansas District, 67 acres are fully develowe,
upon which there are 8 milîs that produced last Ye
44,377,630 pounds of Zinc ore. The Zinc ore upon ti
prnperty is practically inexhaustible.

*5,OO to be left in the Treasury for developing the
undeveloped land or to be used as the board of direct

o
may determine.

Net yearly earnin's are estimated at over $1.
After paying 1 PR CENT. NONTOILY Di

DENDS the balance will be carried to surplus, tO
disposed of as the board of directors may determine.

The first monthly dividend will be declared in Sefr
tember, payable October 2,1899.

We have examined most caref-lly into the eûttr
prise and unhesitatingly recommend this stock to tb
most conservative.

Copies of prospectus, giving particulars, can be b
on application

C. W. YARKER,
Canada Life Bldg.; Toronto,

AND

COLLEY & CO.
Wall St., New York. 50 Devonshire St.,Bot

Transfer Aesnt, International Banking
& Trust Co., New York
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D TENDBS
%4 be received up to 12 o'elock noon on the

obe, 1899, for the purchase of ,.."0 5 per cent
Debentures For fuill particulara address N.

Mayor, Carberry, Man., or H A. MAN-
Chairman of 1.inance, Carberr y. Man.

SeABLD TBNDERS will be received by the under-
Stgned up till noon on Thursday, September 28th,
19, for the purchase of the

*Me CITY OF KAMLOOPS
Works Losa Debentures 027,000.00,

ad lectric Lght Loua Debntures,
h10,500.00.

h serles bear interest at the rate ot five per cent.
) annum, payable half-yearly (April 1st and Oct.

are made payable in 50 years from thiI 1st Oc-

te e0g of the by-lawà and all other information may
by applying to

t4e J. J. CARMENT.Clerk's Office, Kamloops, B.C.

àThe round trip from Quebec to Ro-
nUd Chicoutimi by rail through

S Vely lake and mountain scenery
e anadian Adirondacks, down the2 and back to Quebec by

,rtouching at all the beautiful
resorts of the Lower St. Law-

18 wIthout doubt one of the most
1 and delightful tours on this con-

A Daylight Trip both ways.
t siould fail to take it. Ex-
o1tel accommodation at Hotel

RaoLund trip tickets only ten

.kOfItable Advertising
AMD

rtIin Advertising
In its field. It is bright, criuinal and full
suggestions for the business man, or for

terested In the broad subject of advertising.
p80Pages each month, fuly illustrated.

I %bpription Priee, $1.00 per year
% iSubeerption Price, 01.50 per year

brings a sample copy if you mention this ad.
Address

table Advertislng asd Art la Advertislng,
BOSTON, MASS.

GRJ5WOLD, Ed. and Pub'r.

" rt1Talks on Advertising-
18' Pages, 123 illustrations ; sent post-paid
larceiPt of p ice.C birdin,, lithographed cover, 25 cents.

and gold, gold top, uncut edges, $100.

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES
Vanderbilt Building, New York.

,%brBa-ly tes'Masterpiece. It linterestingly and
i . ten--more readable than one would believe

sotii atl an hackneyed a subjecr as advertising-andtOtd b pictures Intended to lend a humorous
Swtint.i1y of the sentences in the text. For those

b,!I'erataideaofadvertising principlea, the
tt.g ihs 1tufOund valuable, and even the readers ta

luoject Is more than familiar will find it an
coPanion for a leisure hour. It is full of* y, e'Yone of which rings with a true note."

t4 1àler t Work."-Bffalo EveningI News.
tg and profiable."- Baltimore Herald.
ane.%Itd Sensible.--Philadelphia Beening

S ran e. 'YorkPress.1
eIkiei b, read twice."-Cleveland, Worid.

on thedesk every advertiser."-Cleve
8)htiwe have seen."-Buffalo Express.
P-#epratcal and helpfu'."- Mfinneapolia Journal

04 al> rtiser may read with profit."-St. Louis
nt'les as rerdered a service to all progressive

ntee -Philadelhia Record.
. rting of all instructive books."-Buffalo
Ol f id,

CoOtbîn das of value."-Cleveland Leader.
humdrum or commonplace."-Buffalo

· sIaPpy commonsense hints."-Boston Ad-
a'~ ~readable."-Bolimorme ic.? to roveinterestirng." --Pittsburg Presa.

tehnsof every business mani."-

FIREBRICKS are being made at Stellar-
ton, N.S., by the Dominion Fire Brick
Co.

THE Rhodes, Curry Co., Amherst, are
building a $5,ooo brick building for the
Bank of Nova Scotia, in Digby.

-Wabash.-"Are you fond of repartee,
Miss Olive?" Miss Olive (of St. Louis)
-"No; I wouldn't give one cup of coffee
for all the tea I ever saw."-Chicago
News.

THE general stock of E. A. Shaw,
merchant, of Thornhill, was sold by
auction to Mr. Finkelstein for 75 cents
on the dollar at Winnipeg, last week.

THE Winnipeg City Council is looking
for a new chief for the fire brigade, Chief
Rogers is to be appointed building in-
spector for the city, according to current

report.

LIvERPOOL, N.S., is showing signs of

brisk life. It is putting in a new water-

supply system, the pipes of which are

nearly all laid, and is getting itself supplied
with electric light.

WORD comes of the death in Eng'and
the other day, of Mr. Robert Muir, long
of the successful Montreal whclesale dry
goods firm, W. & R. Muir. It is nearly
thirty years since Mr. Muir, who sur-

vived his brother, sold out his business
and went to live near Wimbledon, but he
often revisited Montreal, where he was
esteemed for his charity and his kindly
nature.

ON Thursday week, the Hon. E. J.
Price died of paralysis at his home,
Wolsfields, Quebec. The deceased was

known among lumbermen as "King of the

Gatineau." He was at the head of the
firm of Price Bros. & Co., one of the
largest, if not the largest, milling conicernis
in the province, and one of the pioneers
of the lumber industry in the Saguenay
district. Three days after his death a
fire broke out in their lumber yards at
Amqui, Rimouski county, on the Inter-
colonial Railway, and some 244 milks
from Quebec. It is supposed to have
been caused by sparks from the hill fui -

nace. Seven buildings were also burned.
The loss of lumber, etc., will .teach

$i100,000.

- r..~->ne is now nearly ove:- or

the year, and only ope or two large lots

from the north are yet to come in, which

will aggregate possibly $25,000, says the
Edmonton Bulletin. The purchases for

cash at competition and by private sale

have amounted to about $125,ow0, and
with those to come in about $i5o,ooo, ex-

clusive of that' traded directly by the
Hudson Bay Co., and other firms at their

outposts. Speaking generally, the trade

has been good. The catch has been up to
the average, and prices have been high.
Marten, which forms a large share of the

Edmonton fur trade, was particularly
high. Beaver, also an important fur here,
was low, but al] other furs were up. The
principal furs traded at Edmonton are

marten, bear, lynx. beaver. red fox,

mink, wolf, musk rat and skunk.

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought aud sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Inaurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

(IBO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
2t«S King St. West Toçonto, Ont.

1 XL

J M T Valves
the best-because of High Grade Materia and
Workmanship only-constructed on correct
principles-parts interchangeable.

J M T Lubricators
Especially adapted for portable engines-have
but one connection only-simple and efficient.

Engineers' General

Supplies
HEINTZ STEAM SAVERS

are money savers.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.

Our "Daily Bulletin" is
the' only thing fi te kilnd
iln Canada. A mostc om-plot. and rellable record of
Fallures - C0mpromise& -
oUsiness Changt-Bilig of
Sale-Chtet o ges-P osted wd.ludgm8 fthe

EVERY ent0rmel reyn.1 We Issue carefully re'DAYr vj refO ce books four

B. G. DUN a 00.Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London and .aitchties in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

J E. EVANS.
AgCommerial 'ustoa Broker and Forwarding

Aeent. VANCOUVEE. B.C. Rellable laf 'rrnationrelating to any oart of British Columbia promntly
furnished. Customs work attended to with despatch.

F1 J. LUMSDE1,
Accountant, Auditor, Assigne*, and Cenera

Agent. Accounts investe-' 1 ind collected Promptreturns aranteed. Ro' .-. il, Inns of Court BuildingVANC UVER, B C. References furnished.

BORGE' F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
tand Auditor. Office, 1 Dundas Street, London.Ont.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made oncommission, lands valued and sold, notices served.
A, general financial business transacted. Leading loanoopanies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given asroft ences

H. H. MILLER, Hanover

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, WinnReal Estate Agents and Mansagrs. 869 iStreet (ground floor). We undertake the managementif estates, collection of rents and sale of city prperties.
ihis agency bas the management cf over 400 dwelllngs.)ver filteen years' experience ln Winnilp preperty.References, any monetary bouse ln western anada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD, .wýM @OU", ONT.

lfeensed Auotioeer for Oounty of Grey.
Lande valued and sold; Notices served; Fire Lifemd Plate Glass Insurance; several factery antimil

Ites l goo loctions te ispose o Loan' tttstd
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* publication devote.- ta
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Credit M

sud -their peculiar intereats. h w
launched in 189 adh as neyer var
its original purpase-that of servi
the credit men of the country. Ih
nat a publication of diversified an
scattered intere3ts wit vadrs d
Man' Deparnment," it i TU
CJEDIT MAN'S MAGA.ZII4
first, last and al the time. If you a
a credît mn its ikely you are a
ready a subscriber (moat of the cred
nen are). h, however, you are noto:

the list, send for tree sample copies a
terms. (Mention Monetary Time

THE LAWYER & CREDIT MAN
150 Nassau St., New York City.

en
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i-
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.0ORS

King Iron Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

mari ne
Our
Specialty
la

ngines
PROPELLER WHEELS-and their excellence

is acknowledged all over the lakes.
Write for prices.

GOODRIIM Û WOTS
TORONTO, CANADA

Esr DistillcrS

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PEICE LIST ON APPLICATION

BANB AND
GIRGeIL A
R&SAWS

are a necessity in a saw mill They increase the csP
city of a mill one-third when logs are small, by slabbiO
heavy and re-cutting all slabs on re-saw, using a19-gaP

.blade.
They make two plemp boards out Of

a bad face deal.
Transfers suppl.v hem and not over four extra 0

required to run one.
If some large mills can use three and four, you 00

surely find one profitable Will be pleased to send 10
particulars and prices.

WATEROUS.BRANFAccountics:a
The Office Magazine
E ACH Issue of Thé Office Magasine con-

tains information worth more to the office
man than many times the subacription
price per year. Practical business sub-
Jects are discussed by progressive basi-
ness men in all parts of the caantry, Sa
that there la presentod ta the reader each
month a concensus of the ieas, meth-
ad ansd opinions prevailiig in the beat
modern business establishments. The
examination of a sample copy will dem-
onstrate its value ta you. Montbly. Si
a Vear; sample copy free.

ACCOUNTICS ASQOCIATION, Publishers
Laucashire Building

23 Pine Street - - NEW YORK-

Luxfer Prisms
Carry

Daylight
T. Eaton Co.'s

Store.

These
Cuts
Tell the
Story.

?0 ,URTR lNFoR.MATIoN WtITs TaE

Luxfer Prism Co.
58 Yonge Street, Toronto.

M

060600~8060 . 0-9060ao

800
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THE SITUATION.

From both ends of the cable comes the assurance
t Mr. Chamberlain will àdvise the Queen to disallow
the Commercial treaty made between the United States
and Jamaica. The negotiations were not entered ontheiy without competent authority, as were previously
those between the Republic and Newfoundland, and at

herequest of Canada. It is at the request of Canada
tn as in the case of the Newfoundland treaty, that

"e Jamaica treaty is to be disallowed. We shall doubt-leshear once more from across the border, that
.ada is controlling the Imperial policy. But the case
One in which we had some right to speak; we have

Jamaica a preference, in our markets, and wehae
gone to the expense of setting up steam com-

'nication with the island, for the purpose of foster-
e the trade between us. On general principles, too,

a s-can fairly object when Jamaica discriminates against
hter colony, which has gone out of its way to assist
e, as best she could. It appears to be on the latter

is tund, discrimination against Canada, that the treaty
tç be disallowed.

tre In the reciprocal remission of duties, under the
h1 ty between the United States and Jamaica, the latter

agreed to reductions on American exports that1
y lanount, according to one estimate, to $120,000 a

ear. Our complaint is that there would be no cor-
buth ding reduction of duties on Canadian produce,
hI hat the old duties would continue to be collected.

e had not some special grouids of objection, sucha the first two named, it is not clear that Canada could0 er'y
been valid objections to the treaty. We have ourselves

e trying to make a commercial treaty with the

Intoblicin which we have in no way taken Jamaica
ter account. But there is not the same clashing of in-
8ts as in the case of the Jamaica treaty; there is,

jaar as we know, no clashing of interests at all;
iWaraIca, with the means of knowing generally what

bas oinlg on in the Canada-American negotiations,
fllade fo complaint. Each case must, with the re-

servation of one cardinal principle, be taken on its
own merits; the principle is that there shall not be
wholesale discrimination against Great Britain. When
the negotiation of the Jamaica treaty was entered on,
it would have been well, if the Colonial Office, or the
Foreign Office, if necessary, had laid down the rule that
there must be no discrimination against the staple pro-
ductions of Canada. Probably it was thouglit that, as
Canada was going out of her way to discriminate in
favor of Jamaica, as against foreign countries, there was
no danger that Jamaica would consent to discriminate
against Canada. However this may be, the absence of
the rule led to the present complications.

Among the goods treated with discrimination are
certain manufactures, in which England is interested;
the nature of the bargain is that it favors the United
States, at the expense of England. This of course is th-
business of England; but as the disallowance will be on
account of Canada, this feature will not come into
proininence. Once the question was raised here,
whether Canada should not bodily adopt the American
tariff; this question was negatived, and has now fallen
out of sight; sonie of its past advocates would perhaps
be pleased if it could forever be made to pass out of
recollection.

The Chicago Tribune publishes what purports to
be an interview with Senator Mills, Minister of Justice
at Ottawa, on the Alaska boundary dispute, but which,
it is easy to see, is a carefully prepared statement of the
case of Canada, though he gives it as his own opinion
only. Of all members of the Government, Senator Mills
is best capable of disentangling the subject, if that be
possible. He shows that it is full of intricacies and
difficulties. In drafting the treaty, he infers, a mistake
of nomenclature was made; that, on the water boundary,
the Portland channel was named, when the Clarence
channel must have been intended, since the Poirtland
channel does not go north to the 56th degree of north
latitude, as the treaty requires, from the starting point
of the southernmost part of the Prince of Wales Island,
the latitude and longitude of which are given, but that
the channel, which lies immediately east of the Prince
of Wales Island, does so extend. Some contend that
the Portland channel has changed names, or that these
two waters have exchanged names, since the treaty be-
tween England and Russia was made; Mr. Mills merely
says another water than that known as Portland chan-
nel must have been intended. His contention is that
the question of the name of the water, when Portland
channel is mentioned, must be subordinated to the
direction and description contained in the articles of the
treaty. Though Senator Mills says nothing about it,
our information is that the official maps in the British
Foreign Office support this view of the case.

On the question of the boundary line, inland,
Senator Mills distinguishes between the general coast
line, eliminating the inlets, one of which, generaïly
spoken of as the Lynn canal, the Americans treat as
part of the windings of the coast. On this part of the
subject Senator Mills touches lightly. "When you pass
the Lynn canal," he says, "it will be found that the
coast range embraces peaks from o,ooo to i8,ooo feet
high, and it does seem to me preposterous to contend
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that the provisions of the treaty can be applied by draw-
ing a line in the rear of these mountains, as certainly
would be done, if the boundary passed around the head
of the Lynn inlet." The treaty makes the mountains,
parallel to the coast, the boundary, as far as the inter-
section of the 14Ist degree of west longitude; but if the
mountains were found to be more than ten marine
miles from the coast, then the line is to be drawn at a
distance of ten degrees from the coast. Here the ques-
tion always reçurs; what is the coast? Does the coast
exclude or include the Lynn inlet? Now that Senator
Mills has given the public what we must consider the
Canadian case, will someone, equally competent and
responsible, give us the American case? Enough is now
known to show that the matter is eminently one for
arbitration, and to that it must come at last. Why not
at once?

In the published correspondence between the
Transvaal Government and Mr. Chamberlain, the chief
point lies in the conditions which the little republic
attaches to its proposed franchise concessions; that
England is henceforth not to exercise her rights as
Suzerain, and not to interfere in the internal affairs of
the Transvaal. This means that England is asked to
forego two rights, which she now possesses; the right of
Suzerain, and the right which her subjects in the
Transvaal possess, to equal treatment with the rest of
the population. The right to interfere in the internal
concerns of the Government, to enforce the promised
equal treatment, -becomes a duty, when British subjects
are subjected to exceptional and unfair treatment, con-
trary to the stipulations of the convention between the
two countries. The British note, in reply, makes it
plain that the condition which the Transvaal seeks to
impose will not be accepted. As President Kruger
nust have known that these conditions would not be
accepted, the good faith of the proposed concessions is
open to doubt. If Kruger could get rid of the Suzerain,
he could do as lie liked with the Uitlanders; and this is
what he wants to accomplish. If war should break out,
it is easy to foresee that the attitude of the Transvaal
will be a struggle for complete independence. The
opinion gains ground, among the South African cor-
respondents of the British press, that the Boers ntend
to fight rather than màke the concessions, without con-
ditions which make them unacceptable. The position
of most of these correspondents, in the Transvaal, has
become critical, and several of them have sought safety
in flight. The Transvaal is evidently relying upon the
active assistance of the Free State, and a Boer uprising
in Cape Colony, and it may be an invasion of Natal
and Rhodesia. Meanwhile, some of the evils of war
are being experienced; the population of Johannesburg
is fast emigrating, and as the production of gold
declines, the revenue of the Transvaal declines.

In the Transvaal negotiations, everything is now at
sea. President Kruger's proposal of a five years' resi-
dence franchise having been refused by the British
Government on account of the inadmissible conditions
attached to it, the Transvaal Government withdraws;
but still leaving open the question of the appointment
of joint delegates to draw up a report on the electoral
law, passed by the Volksraad. The latest Boer reply

to the proposal says: "The Transvaal will await the
ulterior proposal of Great Britain, as to the constitutio
of such commission, as well as the time and place
meeting." A cabinet council is to be held to-day,
London, at which this latest Boer despatch will b'
dealt with. One thing is certain; England will not re
linquish her right of suzerainty, which Kruger now di'
putes. In proposing conditions to the grant of a five
years' franchise, he asked that the assertion of the
suzerainty be dropped, which is something quite diffe'
ent from denying its existence. This differencl
amounts to a raising of its terms by the Transvaal, Jt
at the time when, if negotiation is to succeed, it 15
necessary to lower them. Both sides continue to Pte'
pare for war, and the prospect of the maintenance O
peace becomes less as the negotiations proceed, thouh
Premier Schreiner, of Cape Colony, has taken the e%'
traordinary ground that, in case of hostilities, the CaPe
would be neutral. The Boers understand that the
Africanders, in Cape Colony, would not assist the Tra1s'
vaal in an attempt to throw off the suzerainty of Great
Britain.

EMIGRANTS FOR CANADA.

A specal effort is to be made to obtain, among the
peasants of France, emigrants for Canada. The wOf
of drawing them in has.been entrusted to Dr. T. A
Brisson, who, as Agent-general of the RepatriatiO
Society of the Province of Quebec, has been trying big
hand in that line for some time, without, it must Pe
said, conspicuous success. He goes to Paris as one Of
Canada's representatives to the Exposition of 1900;:bot
as he has other work besides what can be seen and do011'
in Paris, he will leave early, possibly in November Of
this year. He thinks the French peasant can be lured
by an offer of ioo acres of land in Canada, and the hOP
of eventual escape from the poverty in which he habitU'
ally lives. But why does the French peasant resist the
attractions of the pet French colony of Algeria, misch
nearer home, a colony in which the olive tree groWe
wild, and for which France has made enormous sacri-
fices? Because the modern French peasant is not a0

emigrating being; he prefers poverty, at home, to
chances out of France. France has no surplus pop1la'
tion, politically speaking, to spare; she can scarcely
maintain, without increase, the present number, While
the population of Germany increases with rapid stride'
The individual emigrant takes no account of considel'
ations of this kind, it is true; but when the dispositioe
to emigrate is wanting, no offers, however ad'
vantageous they may seem, have much effect. It
not be safe to count much on the hest efforts which D"
Brisson may be able to make.

LUMBER TRADE CONDITIONS.

Activity continues in the lumber trade. Both fro01
the United States and from Canada there is a good
demand for our lumber in its different classes. The
home enquiry has proved especially good, and this f"aY
be taken as an indication of satisfactorv industria'
development. The lumbermen have been counting Ci
a large cut this winter. Mills which have been idle the
past two or . three years are being put into worki1
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condition, and preparations are being made to Put large

quantities of lumber into the market. This object, how-

ever, nay be defeated by the labor famine which

threatens the country. It appears to be impossible in

flany districts to secure men for the woods. We are

tOld of a lumberman who wished to take fifty workmen

back into his limits, who, after several weeks' work

finally secured six. Wages have materially advanced,

and as high as forty dollars and board per month is said

to have been asked in the Georgian Bay district. t

appears to be a general belief that these conditions are

only temporary, and that the labor market, whles e-

'naining on a higher level than for some years past,

Will soon find a less extravagant basis.

The annouincement is made this week of an advance

of two cents in freight rates. This is somewhat higher

than was expected, and is due to the exceedingly high

rates which vessel owners are now securing for carry-

ing ore and grain on the lakes and St. Lawrence. Rail-

Way men, in the opinion of the trade, might with ad-

vantage to themselves, study more carefully the lumber

trade. In every mill centre it is the case that products

Of the forest are wasted, which might, if lower local

freight rates prevailed, find a market in neighboring

towns and cities. These products would not stand ship-

mlient at high rates or over long distances, but both

lunbermen and railway companies would benefit by a

trade which could be developed in them by the estab-

lishrnent of a special schedule of rates, adapted to the

particular requirements of this trade.

Great development .is being predicted for the

luiber trade in the Canadian West. We understanid

'One Georgian Bay manufacturer is making a special ex-

anination of this market, and has made several smip-

nients for distribution from Port Arthur and Fort Wil-

liam. Freight rates for shipment west should be low,

as a remunerative return cargo is guaranteed. Large

quantities of lumber are now going into Manitoba fron

the extreme west of Ontario, and with improved rail-

Way facilities the region around Rainy Lake should be

an important lumber producer. But in the opinion of

those interested in lumbering and the carrying trade,

the luiber requirements of W ýsten .Canadi w'1 SOOli

be felt in a marked degree 'n tne Georgian Bav district.

A SUGGESTION AS TO THE LUMBER TRADE.

The sale of Government timber limits, which took

Place at Ottawa 'on Wednesday last, was of more than

ordinary interest. A number of prominent Canadian

and Amnirican l'mbermen were present at it, and lie

ComlipetitiOn was very keen. No less a sum thae

$431,300 was realized on the limits offered, and the

Prices paid were much in advance of any sales in recent

Years. This was notably so in what is known as Berth

0. 82, composed of thirty-six square miles nothce

lorth side of Lake Huron. This property was knocked

down to Thomas Pitts & Co., of Detroit and Bay. CitY,

Mich., for the sum of $315,000, which is reported to be

COnsiderably more than it cost its late owner, who lias

taken off it fifteen or twenty million feet.

Whatever discouragements may have ben Put i

the way of sending Canadian lumber into theinited

States, they have not prevented Americansd iddig tat

this sale and sending up the prices beyondtoeha

had prevailed for years past. It may be remembered

that predictions to the contrary were confidently made

last spring by Mr. Charlton, M.P., himself, that such

an effect would be produced by what he called the sel-

fish polcy of Caniadian lumbermen. It is stated tiat be is

directly interested in the berth referred to. At all events an

Ottawa telegram of Wednesday evening says that

"Berth 23 sold for $70,ooo to Mr. Charlton, and Berths

136 and 137, which have been largely cut down, fell to
Mr. Charlton for $30,ooo. Ttiis would seem to

indicate that in his opinion it will be quite possible in

the future, as it has been in the past, to send Canadian

lumber into the United States, there to be sold at

a profit.

STOREKEEPING FOR COUNTRY PEOPLE.

Canada is essentially an agricultural country, and

as such requires an excellent mercantile service for

those living in the small towns and villages, and on the

farms. This service has, until within recent years, been

almost exclusively performed by the country merchants,

but the trend of country trade is now increasingly in the

direction of the large city stores. The establishment,

or rather the development of the mail order system by

the departmental stores has diverted a large volume of

trade to the cities. We have previously discussed this

question on different occasions, and do not now need

to go into it in all its branches. A visitor to a numbier

of Ontario villages and towns several weeks ago was

strongly impressed with two ideas; (i) the reasonable

prices at which goods are sold by country merchants,

and (2) the inferior methods adopted by them to attract

trade to the village stores. The former of these,

namely, low prices, may be regarded as the only essen-

tial of successful storekeeping, but to a close observer

of the situation certain "frills" and modern appliances

are indispensable. Each merchant will do well to en-

quire whether he is travelling in a rut worn deep in the

course of years. It is unnecessary to point out at

length the means which should be adopted to make a.

store attractive, even if we were able to undertake this

difficult task. The arts of skilful advertising, bright

and clean premises, window dressing, interior store

decoration, holding special sales, and a host of other

things that go far in making up successful modern

storekeeping, must be studied, their practice elsewhere

observed, and adapted to special circumstances.

THE ADVANCE IN METALS.

The advance in the price of metals, which began

some months ago, has kept up remarkably. Excitement

was earliest shown in tin and copper, and the advance

in them was great; but the iron and steel market has in

turn shared in the upward movement until prices of

some lines or articles have nearly, if not quite, doubled;

almost everything is dearer, many things are scarce.

The effect of this upon contractors of Various kinds has

been one of confusion and in some cases dismay. We

have heard of engine makers, stove-fitters, and even
plumbers, who had contracts to fill, and are being seri-
ously inconvenienced, not alone by the advance in price,

but by the scarcity of goods. Even lead is now sharing
in the advance, although the last to move. Some of
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the smaller contractors, who had not looked ahead and
did not provide for filling their September and October
contracts, are wild at being unable to get pipes, plates,
etc., unless at a serious advance. One man loges $250
on a job, instead of making that much; another, a
plumber in a western city, will lose $1,200 on a hotel
contract.

Business is brisk, the metal and hardware dealers
find, in both heavy and shelf goods, especially the
former, such as plates and machinery steel, and travel-
ling salesmen are getting good orders. But the general
and persistent advance excites amusing comment from
country buyers, and elicits some puzzled or angry let-
ters. Our Montreal correspondent tells of one man,
who demanded, with indignation, to know why he was
now being charged five cents the pound for crowbars,
whereas he used to pay only two and a half. A cir-
cumstance which bothers tradesmen in the metal work,
as indeed it does contractors for structural material,
both here and in the States, is that while they can get
three-fourths of their goods supplied in reasonable time
they are simply unable to get the other fourth without
waiting for months, so busy are the foreign producers.
Thus the whole of an important work may be delayed.
Canadian boiler works, engine works, foundries and
inetal or hardware producers generally are as busy as
they care to be. Some of them are compelled to refuse
orders absolutely.

LAKE FREIGHTS AND LAKE STEAMERS.

A great work, that of the United States Government,
deepening the channels* and harbors of the Great Lakes and
their connecting rivers. Begun long ago, when in places there
was but 10 or 12 feet of water, it went on tilt 15 feet depth
could be reckoned on, almost everywhere between
Chicago and Buffalo. But the growth of the marine
traffic, owing to the iron ore development of north-
ern Michigan and Minnesota, and the great wheat production
of the Northwest, brought larger boats, and a demand from-
their owners for greater depth of water to enable larger cargoes
to be carried. A 2o-foot channel from Chicago or Duluth to
Buffalo was the cry, and that, we are told, has been achieved.
But some of the vessel men doubt it-for instance the captain
of the steamer " S. F. B. Morse," one of the Bessemer line of
steel boats from Lake Superior.

"I was sitting on the dock one day last month," said an
Amherstburg man, when the " Morse " was passing down, and
I heard the angry captain hail, through his megaphone, an
official on the river bank something like this:

"Say ! how much water you got here ?" (Detroit river,
near the mouth).

" Twenty feet of course; don't the Government say so ?"
" Oh ! D-n the Government; how much water you

got ?"
" Well, this drouth has lowered her four or six inches, but

we have 1g, I reckon."
"Not by a blamed sight you hain't; I touched just above

here, and I'm only drawing 18 feet 6."
" What you got aboard that Standard Oit tub to put you

so deep in the water ?"
Got ! - I've got 8,350 tons of ore, and wish't I had more.

with these freights."
The steel steamer so irreverently called a tub is 475 feet in

length and of 50 feet beam. There are dozens of steel boats
now exceeding 400 feet in length, up here.

These high freights of 1899 gladden the hearts of versel
owners and officers. Five cents the bushel is being paid from
Duluth to Buffalo on grain, and numerous charters have been
inade at 34 to 3Y/ cents from Chicago, whereas prices of car-
riage were down to half these figures in previous seasons. Then
the ore traffic, which bas so enormously grown, yields good

DETROIT RIVER.

At the Grand Trunk slip in Windsor waiting for the traim
on Tuesday, I watched two locomotives pull a part of a freight
train out of a sort of hole in the wharf, the rest of the trait,
disconnected, being still on board the huge railway ferry,
"Lansdowne." My travelling companion, who was a Wel
known member of parliament and a walking cyclopedia of
irfcrmation about matters and men from Windsor up to
Chatham, introduced nie to a quiet-looking man, who explaine
the accident. Then he got to talking about railway ferrie--he
was an engineer-and told us about the first big iron railway
ferry, the "Great Western" which was designed on the Clyde'
sent across the Atlantic in sections, and put together at Windsor
in 1866, the engines and boilers being built in Toronto, "fier
appearance, Sir, put out of employment ioo men on the
Arnerican and Canadian sides of the river," said the man, and
when asked how. went on to explain that up to that time the
railway trains used to break bulk at Detroit and Windsor
r.spectively, and their contents were taken across the river
piecemeal. This big iron boat, however, carried the loaded carS
across, ten or a dozen at a time, and so threw out of einploynment
frcight handlers, carters, and horses, lorries and their drivers.
He gave some figures about the tonnage carried by the manY
large boats of this class now in use by the M.C.R., G.T.R., and
C.P.R., but they might be tedious if set down here. To r1e
the wonder was that collisions were so rare, with these nuge
train-laden argosies, moving slowly as they must, running the
gauntlet day and night of all the vast traffic of this wonderf'l
strait, with a current at this point of from two to three mile5

an hour.
"There was a collision the other night," said the engineer.

"down here a mile or so. The 'Lansdowne' was coming out of
the Detroit slip with ber load of some twenty cars, and a bie
propeller, loaded with 3,000 tons of coal from Cleveland for
Duluth, ran into her. Both sank-the propeller in the strean'
the 'Lansdowne' quietly in her Windsor slip, just after theY
had managed to .get ber across and the cars off her. She was
ra'sed at a cost of $12,ooo and is here at the wharf now, in co0n'
mission. The coal carrier is still in dry dock."

Our attention was attracted by an altercation between vessel

prcfit to steamers and barges this year. Instead of 55 or 65
cents per ton for carrying iron ore from Lake Superior to
Cleveland, as in 1896 to 1898, they are getting $1.40 per tOn.
The result is an extraordinary activity among the lake mini

" You see some. difference here in the size of craft sin1ce
your early days," said my companion, who was an Old Timer.
And the acknowledgment had to be made. The freight rate5'
too, were different. "I remember,' he went on, " coming do*o
from Chicago in 186o with a -load of 18,ooo bushels of wheat Zt
29 cents the bushel to Buffalo. And mind you, 18,ooo was a
fair-to-middling cargo in them days." This must have been a1
exceptional rate, late in the fall, for the average rate on wheat
during the years of the Civil War was 1o cents. But develOP'
ment went on until·by 1870 vessels were built to carry 5o,ui0 or
70,ooo bushels, and to-day there are steel steamers which carrY
150,000 and even 20o,oo bushels at one trip.

I was told in Detroit that four times more iroh ore froffi
Lake Superior was carried past Detroit in 1897 than the whole
tiaffic of that lake amounted to in 1893. And when the enor-
mous American demand of the present year for iron is remeI'
bered the production and transport of i8» will doubtless bea
phenomenal one. Looking up the Blue Book of America"
shipping to confirm the figures given above I found the statistics
of great interest. This is not the place to quote largely fro00
them, but one fact may be noted. According to the Chicago
Board of Trade reports, lake vessels have carried, during the
navigable season, May to November, inclusive, an average O
58 per cent. of all freight moved eastward from Chicago durit1i
the period 1892 to 1898. In the last mentioned year the total
freight taken east was 6,300,870 tons. Of this quantity 39-4 Per
cent. was carried by rail, and 60.6 per cent. by water. Risi,19
prices have given great impetus to business in every directiO"'
but nowhere is it more visible than in the freight-carryillg
trade of the Great Lakes. J. H.

Detroit, 5th September, 1899.
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nien passing on the river, and the fiery profanity that marked a
Piprt of it was noted. "Oh," said my companion, "they swear
by note on the river-they always did, pretty high notes, too.
But now-a-days it is different on the railroads. For instance,
here on the Grand Trunk, you have to govern your language
and be mighty particular about your swearing, for you are liable
to be warned by the boss, or even discharged for profanity."
GOne of us thought of Boston, where cleanliness is placed almost
ahcad of godliness and where swearers and smokers are alike
fined, and he wondered at the rapid westward spread of
Athenian culture. But it is after all a good thing, and whether
Mr. Hayes has instituted this among other reforms of the great
road he is doing so much to perfect, or whether it is an ordi-
nance ante-dating him, the community should be thankful
that a practical embargo is somewhere laid and enforced upon
Public cursing.

The panorama was a striking one. Aithough, in the

changes of recent times, the schooners and barques of twenty
Years ago, with their white sails and graceful shapes, were
rarely to be seen, the variety of other more modern craft was
great. Here, coming up the river, was a modest Canadian
group, a wooden propeller, painted green, towing a schooner
barge of the same color.-Next to them a swift screw steamer

of the Erie line with arches and twin funnels.-Then a Cleve-

land passenger side-wheel, three-decker boat-a saucy tug-a
4 sand-sucker " scow. Passing down, behold ! a huge straight-
stemmed whaleback, with her consort, a cigar-shaped steel boat.

After them, a string of ordinary looking barges, which were

once fore-and-afters or barkentines, as handsome as sailing
Yachts, but are now, their spars all cut down, trailed after a

Puffing tug.-A roar of a siren steam-whistle drew attention to

a black ore-carrier pursuing her stately way under low steam.

Close to her a swift excursion steamer crowded with passengerS
and gorgeous with flags.-Then a steam yacht, all white and

gold.-A raft of timber, which seemed to fill not only the chan-

liel, but the landscape, compelled the ferry boats, little and big.

to await its leisurely movement down the current attended by
little tugs. Next, the course being for a moment clear, there

appeared more steel steamers, more tows, stone-scows, sand
boats, the Toledo boat, the Port Huron boat, the island steam-

ers; last and statelist of all, the magnificent-there is no other

Word-three-funneled " North West," a shimmer of white paint,

as big and graceful as an ocean liner. Where else in the wide

World is to be seen such a panoramic view ? Nowhere on fresh

Water, surely.

PIONEER TELEGRAPHY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Reference was made in our columns a year or two ago,

When the Klondike discoveries were new, to projected arrange-

nients for telegraph lines through northern British Columbia te

the gold fields. And this brought to mind the great Russian

and American telegraph enterprise of thirty odd years ago

Uipon the temporary collapse of the Atlantic cable enterprise in
1858, when the cable first laid ceased to workC, it was thouglit

that the difficulties of ocean telegraphy were insurmountable,

and the necessity for telegraphic connection with Europe hav-

ing become urgent, it was dete!rmined to build a telegraph line

Up through British Columbia to Alaska, and thence throuh the

Centre of Asia to Europe, a cable being intended to cross

Behring Strait. Hundreds of miles of this line were built

through Cariboo and Cassiar districts of British Columbia. With

the successful laying of the Atlantic cable in 1866, however, the

Partially constructed overland route was abandoned. Wm. T.

Jennings, C.E., who in the autumn of 1897 went to Dyea ad

beyond, inspecting northwestern British Columbia routes, by

order of the Canadian Government, told The Monetary Tinies

that fragments of poles and great quantities of wire were then

to be seen along the route, both at Telegraph Creek and south

of it, which had lain theirsince the days of the Alaska and

Rtissia telegraph. The name of Telegraph Creek, by the way.

is derived from the enterprise in question.
In connection with this enterprise an extremely interesting

story appears in the August issue of the British Columbia Min-

n'g Record, written by the late P. J. Leech, C.E., shortly before

his death in July last. That gentleman was engaged in the

lonth of June, 1866, by the Western Union Telegraph Comu-

pany, which was then building the line northward through Brit-
ish Columbia-intending to carry it to Behring Straits, whichl
sshould be crossed by a cable, and continue the wires to St.
Petersburg, in Russia, there to connect with other European
capitals and with the British Islands-a roûndabout route, to be
sure.

Mr. Leech's duty was to survey the line and examine the
country through which it passed; determine the latitudes and
longitudes of the telegraph stations, which were to be 25 miles
apart; make regular meteorological observations and report
generally. With him were Edmund Conway, the superintendeit
of the work; T. Elwyn, stipendiary magistrate, who was sent by
the Government at the request of the telegraph company, and
W. Burrage, one of the company's quartermasters. The work-
ing party was then some 6o miles W.N.W. of Quesnelle.

Previous to this, in 1865, namely, it should be explaineil.
several exploring parties had been sent out by the Western
Union Co., to find the best line of route, as near the coast as
possible, so that-supplies could be got by the rivers to the
stations, but keeping clear of the coast range of mountains. A
man of the name of Burns had explored a route from Quesnelie
to Fort Fraser, 135 miles, and his. line was adopted. At the
time Leech writes.Burns was further on, exploring from Fort
Fraser to Skeena River, 270 miles.

A graphic picture of the every-day operations of the band
of line-builders, in that little-known country a third of a cen-
tury ago, is thus given by Mr. Leech's paper: " The line of
route having been selected a surveyor, J. McClure, having a
rough sketch of the country, went ahead with two or three axe-
men and blazed the trees, keeping as straight a course as the
nature of the country would permit. Then came the choppers.
about 80 men, who cut down all the trees within a width of 12
feet. Next, a man who paced distances of 70 yards and at the
end of each such distance drove a stake in the ground. After
hini came a party of Chinamen, who dug holes where the stakes
had been driven; then a party of axemen who cut poles on
which to string the telegraph wire; next, the pole-setters, whose
duty it was to nail the bracket on the pole, place the insulator on
the bracket, and then set the pole upright in the hole, filling in
the earth and stone, and tramping all well down. Last of all
came the wire party, who strung the wire upon the poles."

Thus at the end of each day, adds Mr. Leech's narrative,
we had telegraphic communication with civilization [by means
of the continuous line, and a ground wire no doubt]. But be-
sides this party there were others employed in making trails.
building bridges over streams, and making rafts at the cross-
ings of rivers. Supplies were brought from Quesnelle by trains
of horses and mules, and the line-builders had driven a band of
horned cattle with them, which ensured ample supply of fresh
meat.

It is not possible' for us to follow closely the adventures of
this curious and adventurous enterprise. But we may note that by
September, 1866, the expedition having reached Kispyox-the
junction of the Bulkeley River with the Skeena, 130 mile's from
the mouth of the latter-work was stopped for the season. The
party built a big house at this point and called it Fort Stager,
in honor, no doubt, of Anson B. Stager, now deceased, one of
the finest of the many able administrative men who have becn
from time to time connected with the service of the Western
Union Telegraph. What is said of the country hereabout may
now be noted. " I counted 24 different kinds of fruits growing
wild," says Mr. Leech, " raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries
and currants among them." Between Quesnelle and West
Road river is heavily timbered. From Fort Fraser to the
Skeena River, he adds, the country gets more open and park-
like, " the red-top and blue-joint grass growing so high that
horned cattle cannot be seen in it."

An exploring expedition was next organized to proceed
by sea to Stikine, and up the Stikine river to the Great Canon,
170 miles from the mouth of the river, and then to go towards
the Yukon, to find where Burns had struck the Naas River.
Boats were built to take the whole party to Fort Simpson, which
they reached on October 18th, whence the Hudson's Ray
steamer "'Otter " and the Western Union Telegraph steamer
" Munsford " took all hands down to New Westminster, B.C.--
all hands, that is, except Leech, who with a Frenchman, named
Frank Bourgeoux, three Indians and the wife of one of theni,
were to get to Stikine in an Indian canoe. After a risky journey,
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whose escapeswe cannot stop to chronicle, they reached the
telegraph depot on Wrangel Island. As no Indians could he
persuaded to go up the river, the ice having begun to fornm,
Leech decided to wait there till January. He was cheered dur-
ing his lonely wait by visits from the Western Union steamer
"*Wright," which had come down from Behring Straits, and
by the return of the " Otter," which brought goo pounds of
pemmican for the use of the explorers.

Elwyn and his party failed to reach the Naas River with
one of several detachments sent out. Leech, Dr. Chismore and
Frank Bourgeoux had many difficulties on their January snow-
shoe tramp, suffering from cold, from rheumatism, from starva-
tion-one of the parties was kept alive on one occasion by
killing and eating two of their dogs-and on the 12th April
reached the Naas River at ar altitude of 2,500 feet above sea
level. The return journey of these explorers, as simply told, to
Kispyox, is full of hair-breadth escapes, of the faithfulness of
guides, of the kindness of Indians. Going thence to Stikine
and meeting others of the enterprise, Leech proceeded to
Wrangel.

Here he received word that his occupation, and that of his
coin-panions, was gone, for the Atlantic cable had by this time-
May, 1867-been proved successful; and after 850 miles of line
had been built, at an expense of $3,ooo,ooo, the great overland
Alaska-Russia telegraph enterprise was to be discontinued as
no longer necessary. Burrage had come to Wrangel te pay
off the men, and by June 5th, 1867, they were mostly paid off.
The expense of the huge fleet of steamers, schooners, flat
boats, canoes, workmen, guides, Indians and explorers, te say
nothing of food supplies, and the impedimenta of the work, had
been enormous. And it was all a dead loss.

A COMPROMISING FAMILY.

"Doesn't it beat the band how fellows fail and are allowed
to compromise.and go on again," said a Toronto man when he
hcard the story that appears below. And he added, " I wonder
if it will ever be better."

To this the reply of a London man was: " It is better, a
mighty sight better, than it used to be, I can tell you. There are
still too many compromises; but I can't admit that there is not
an improvement."

The family whose commercial history an Eastern corre-
spondent has taken the trouble to hunt up and describe as under
iusi have believed themselves destined by "Le Bon Dieu"

for mercantile life, judging from the way they stuck to it. Or
should we not rather say they were encouraged by the whole-
sale men of Quebec and Montreal to believe themselves heaven-
sent and privileged merchants when they got all the goods they
w.-nted on credit, failure after failure notwithstanding. To en-
courage such accomplished compromisers to remain in the
store business is te court loss.

The reported failure of Mongeon & Fils, clothing dealers
at Sorel, Que., brings prominently te the light a business
record such as is seldom chronicled. Mr. Cyrille Mongeon has
long been in business in Sorel, and his commercial misfortunes
date back as far as 1879, when he effected a compromise. In
1886 he again got into trouble, and on resuming business used
his wife's name as a cover, only to fail again two years later.
Th1is time the estate was bought in by his mother-in-law, but
matters did not run along any more smoothly or successfully
than before, for a compromise was effected in the spring of
1889 at 70 cents on the dollar, and the business was closed for
a time. In the year of grace 1893, however, the firm of
Mongeon & Frere appeared on the scene, being composed of
two children of said Cyrille Mongeon, but disaster still fol-
loved, and an assignment was made by them in February, 1896.
The present firm was then formed, a minor son, duly emanci-
pated, being registered as the only partner, and as a demand ôf
assignment is now reported as being made on thif latest firm,
recourse will probably be had to some other relative's name, if
the list be not already exhausted, and in all probability busi-
ness firms will be found ready to extend the usual credits, both
liheral and long.

INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS IN CONVENTION.

On Tuesday last there assembled in Detroit the State In-
surance Commissioners' National Association. Among those
present on the opening day were: Mr. Carr, the commissioner
of Maine, and his actuary, Mr. Wolf; Mr. Felix Hebert, Of
Rhode Island; Mr. J. A. O'Shaughnessy, of Minnesota; the
deputy from Pennsylvania, Mr. McCulloch, and the deputY Df
Illinois, Mr. Brinckerhoff, who is secretary of the association.
Also the ex-commissioner from Missouri, Mr. Ellerbe, and
Mr. Betts, who was formerly well known in that position in
Connecticut. A number of legal gentlemen with insurance
affiliations were present, and also some officials connected with
insurance companies.

The persons appointed at a former gathering to the p05i'
tions of president and vice-president were Messrs. Elhner
Dearth, of Minnesota, and Milo Campbell, of Michigan. Owineg
however, to political gyrations in Minnesota and Michigan the
association has no president or vice-president. Being s'uper-
seded by new appointments made by their respective governos
these gentlemen lost their commissionerships, also their offices
in the association. Thus it became necessary for Mr. J.
Brinckerhoff, the secretary, to call the meeting to order till a
new president was chosen.

Among the papers prepared and addresses delivered were
these: One by C. P. Ellerbe, of St. Louis, on " State Super-
vision," discussed by W. H. Hart, of Indiana, and W. Il.
Stone, of Kentucky. The address by James W. Alexander,
of New York, on " Life Insurance," was looked forward to
with interest; so, too, was one by W. H. Hart, of Indiana, ofl
" Rebating," The subject chosen by Charles A. Dean, of Ne'
York, was " Fidelity and Surety Insurance," after which
Charles M. Turner, of Binghampton, spoke on " Stipulated
Premium Life Insurance-Its Evolution After Death. Assess-
nient Insurance and Its Future."

Our report was written on Tuesday night, so that we can-
not give particulars of the proceedings on the following days.
It was arranged, however, that Mr. Wm. A. Fricke, of New
York, would speak on " An Insurance Code," to be followed bY
W. A. Masters, of Chicago, on " Casualty Insurance." It
usulally happens that entertainment is provided on such occa-
sions by the citizens of the place where it is held, and Detroit
has proved no exception to the rule. A good deal of recreative
outing was indulged in on Wednesday by the members.

According to the programme laid down, Thursday's session
was to begin with an address by W. S. Matthews, of Ohio, 011
" Taxation of Insurance Companies, Methods of Reporting and
Collecting, Defects and Remedies." Those who were to dis-
cuss this address were gentlemen from Washington, from Texas
and from Wisconsin. We are promised some extracts fron'
various papers and addresses, as well as the names of the
officers.

FINANCIAL MATTERS.

It was announced at the close of August by the Jacques
Cartier Bank that depositors to the extent of 70 per cent. had
signed an agreement to allow their deposits to remain in the
bank for one year without withdrawal. When 8e per cent. sign
the bank will, it is said, re-open. Since its suspension the insti-
tution has bought in its notes to the extent of $200,ooo.

This is the week of the annual convention of the American
Bankers' Association, in Cleveland. Mr. George H. Russel,'Of
Detroit, is president of the body. Addresses of welcome by thc
mayor of Cleveland, Mr. Farley, and by Thomas H. Wilson,
president of the Cleveland Clearing House association, were
features of the opening. The secretary, Col. Branch, and the
treasurer, George M. Reynolds, of Chicago, presented their re-
ports; so also did the Executive Committee.

We learn from a Montreal authority that the much-sought-
for circulation books of the Ville Marie Bank, were found on
Tuesday, hidden away in an unused cupboard. This was after
a long search in which the clerks of the entire establishment
participated, and by these it is hoped that the liquidators will be
able to determine the exact circulation. At the time of the
suspension these books could net be found and it was a mr
matter of conjecture as te the bank's obligations until the tirne
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bad elapsed when the notes should have been put through for
redemption. Mr. Garand, however, insisted that the books were
in the building and he must have them found. And he did.

The discovery of embezzlement to the extent of $3,4oo by
an employee of the Molsons Bank, Montreal branch, is an-
nounced, and the name of the young man is given. He had, it
Seems, forged several cheques on the account of a depositor in
the United States, who presented his pass-book fbr verification
Only at long intervals. But this gentleman appeared this week
and the forger fled. Such a discovery as this is a source of dis-
tress to the authorities of the bank immediately concerned, and
of apprehension to all bankers. But no institution or counting
house has any guarantee against the occurrence of such things.
Very likely it will be found that this young man, too, has been
speculating.

THE INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

MACHINERY HALL.

Entering Machinery Hall from the west one passes Beard-
miore's leather exhibit, a great pile of binder twine, and a pyra-
Mid of asbestos goods, before coming to Goldie & McCulloch's
Steam engines and machinery. They have a big Wheelock
engine, and several rapid motion Ideals here. In addition to
Planing and smoothing machines and a gyrator, which we
described last year, they have on view a smart looking gasoline

eligine which is selling quite freely. A placard about the middle

of their exhibit states, " We have sold .55 steam engines in less
than eight months," and as they are truthful people we believe

it. Of their gasoline engines 62 have been sold in twelve
ironths.

Both outside and inside of Machinery Hall the Northey
Manufacturing Co., of Toronto, show gas and gasoline engines
as well as a variety of the pumping machinery for which they
have made a reputation. The Consumers' Cordage Co. make an

extensive display of rope and twine, which attracts much atten-

tion. Alonzo Spooner makes the best display we have ever seen

of bis well known anti-friction bearing metal, called Copperine.
The deodorizer, disinfectant and germicide known as Phenyle,
also put up by Mr. Spooner, is largely in evidence.

We have had frequent occasion to note with pleased sur-

prise the sales in distant parts of the world of the products of

the Robb Engineering Works down at Amherst, N.S., but we

now find their engines in Kingston, Toronto, Millbrook,

Oshawa, and other Ontario towns. The most popular of their

elgines, perhaps, is the one now on exhibition here, which is
a direct connected 35 horse steam engine to a 25 kilowatt gen-
erator. It is the economical direct connection of this compact
and modest engine with the dynamo which recommends it to

the users of electrical power in several quarters of the world.

The large area of ventilating parts made by the McEachren

Hieating and Ventilating Co., of Galt, confronts one at the main
door of the hall. The same firm displays in the Stove Building
the - Little Wonder " hot water boiler, and have a heating sys-
tenm of which they are very proud. This boiler is a magazine
boiler or self-feeder, the adjustable construction of which is

certainly novel and ingenious, and they claim it to be low in

ecst of construction and economical in fuel. The radiators in

us- here by this concern are Saffords, made by the Dominion

RIdiator Co.
STOVE BUILDING.

The Stdve Building is always full, and one may depend

upon finding something else than stovés in it. The William

Buck Stove Co. of Brantford exhibits the "Her Majesty " steel

range, which has heavy castings, hard finished top, plenty of

nickel-plate, and is generally well appointed. These stoves give

good satisfaction. Of the " Happy Thought " range we were

told that there are 17,ooo in use in Toronto, which tells a tale

of popularity at once. It is made in six sizes and seventy-two

styles, and is said to be very light on fuel, burning either coal

or wood. The " Radiant Home " base-burner for halls or large

rcoms is made in four or five sizes. The "Honor Bright"

Wood cooking stove is another hollow-ware construction of

which this company is proud.
Very fantastic looking things are the Hillborn wood-burn-

itlg furnaces of Messrs. Clare Bros. & Co., Preston, but they are

inltended to be bricked in, so that their arms and projections will

be concealed. Of the ten sizes of this furnace Mr. Clare tells us
15,ooo are in use in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and British
Columbia. The principle upon which they are constructed has
been proved economical and efficient. The " Marvel " coal fur-
naces of this firm have been on exhibition for years, and are
selling as briskly as ever this year. A new line of theirs called
the " Hecla " is adapted for either coal or wood. As to their
line of granite and insular ranges, which have steel ovens, and
are got up in the latest style, Mr. Welch, of Queen street west,
their Toronto agent, sold six hundred in two years, according
to the statement of this firm. " We are too busy to send other
goods to the Fair," said Mr. Clare, " in fact we cannot make
enough of anything at present."

An unusual number of orders have been taken during this
exhibition by the J. F. Pease Furnace Co. for their various
descriptions of heaters. They show here the Ideal heater and
ventilator, intended for schools which have not basements. This
takes in the cold air from outside and emits it at the first iloor
or at the second floor, ventilating the rooms at the same time.
Here, it is claimed, is economy as well as health. This experi-
enced company has given great satisfaction to many household-
ers in Ontario with their hot water and warm air combination,
and also the steam and hot air combination they produce.

Lighting by acetylene gas has apparently come amongst us
to stay, and there are a number of exponents of it showing their
machines at this year's exhibition. There is one company in Lon-
don which advertises acetylene apparatus for light, heat and
power, and their little red folder gives an exceedingly interest-
ing exposition of the machine they make. Appended to this
are certificates from users, and one from the Canadian Fire
Underwriters' Association stating that their machine is approved
by that body.

An improved method of applying the acetylene in the pro-
duction of lighting gas is claimed by the Guelph Acetylene Gas
Generator Co., of which Mr. A. W.'Alexander is president. One
distinction of the apparatus is that by it the carbide is dropped
into the water instead of the water being poured over the car-
bide. It is a very clean cut machine, which operates automat-
ically and with much regularity, and seems to be admirably con-
itructed for saving the gas and preventing its waste at night.
These machines have been put up in Nova Scotia, Quebec, On-
tario and British Columbia, and are giving excellent satisfaction
according to the testimonials published. Their pamphlet states
that they have received preferential mention from the Fire Un-
derwriters' Association.

Ori King street, where the cars for the exhibition turn
south along Dufferin street, stands the fartory of the Metallic
Roofing Co. For the admiration of the thoisands who pass
every day to the Fair the company have turned the side and end
of their factory into a huge background for the display of their
products. The neatest designs, the, daintiest colors, the most
attractive features of their goods are here displayed. Ceilîngs,
panelings, wainscots, doors for inside use, shingles and metal
imitations of stone for exterior work are numerous on the prem-
ises; but the managers say they are so busy with orders that
they cannot afford time to make a larger display.

IMPLEMENT HALL.

Much interest is manifested by the crowds wh'o throng this
Hall, in the exhibit of the Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd.
This company's exhibit is always a good one. They have one
of their strong and well-equipped fire engines on view as well as
several of their portable engines. The reputation of this con-
cern for substantial work has been maintained for forty years,
and their business grows apace. There is among their exhibit
a gasoline engine of ten horse-power, which drives a line shaft.

SOMETHING ABOUT CANADIAN EXPORTS.

A. N. Whitman & Sons, Canso, N.S., send on an average
4o.ooo lbs. of fresh fish a week to Montreal. They also send
large quantities weekly to Detroit, Chicago and other western
cities.-Truro News.

The Havelock, N.B., Mineral Springs Company recently
made a large shipment of their ginger ale to California.

A well informed gentleman who recently arrived in St.
John, N.B.. from Trinidad, says that the Americans are ousting
Danish butter by putting in the American article in glass
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jars, / lb., I lb., 2 lb., etc., so that the customer can get what-
ever quantity he wants in a neat separate package, instead of
in the objectionable large tub. In all other things the Amer-
icans study the market and send what will sell the best. Re-
plying to the remark that Canadian goods are often consigned
and do not always yield good returns, Mr. Lightbourne said
it would be more satisfactory if the large island impurters
would go to Canada, and make arrangements with manufac-
turers, in which case he was sure trade would be larger and
better. But it sometimes happened that Canadians glutted the
market. In addition to filling orders they would send along
a lot more of the same goods, which, on a limited market,
could not do otherwise than have a bad effect on prices. His
view was that if responsible island importers and Canadian
manufacturers could get together, and the latter learn exactly
what was required, the trade between them would be larger and
more profitable.

There should be a good opening in British Columbia for
some enterprising person or company in the pulp manufactur-
ing line. According to The Paper Mill, a journal of the trade,
the company who operate at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., are now
sending 5oo tons per month to Japan, or about one-fifth ot the
product of their mill. The pulp, it is stated, "is shipped by
way of Vancouver, Seattle and San Francisco, where it is
loaded on vessels for Japan," but no reason is given for the
adoption of that roundabout route when a more direct one is
available. A large amount of pulp is used in China and Japan,
the principal part of the supply having come in the past from
Norway and Sweden, and the success of the Sault Ste. Marie
company shows that Canadian manufacturers have a good chance
to compete for the trade. A concern of this kind established
on this coast would seem to have at least an equal chance with
eastern firms, when the long railway haul is taken into account.
-Vancouver Province.

A deputation from Cardiff, Wales, recently came to Can-
ada with the idea of advancing trade interests. Of their con-
clusions The Timber Trades journal says: " The upshot of the
visit will be, that in the fall of the year the Canadians will send
over agents to negotiate contracts at Cardiff for timber, as well
as provisions amongst other articles. This will be the biggest
step yet gained with regard to the import of the Welsh
metropolis. It is stated that Messrs. Dickson, the owners of
the Lord Line, will put faster and larger boats on immediately
the trade warrants such a step being taken. The population of
Cardiff is itself 18o,ooo; with the suburbs it totals 230,000, and
within 30 miles of Cardiff there is a population of 1,5o,ooo. The
present imports at Cardiff are estimated at between three and
four million pounds a year-just double the aggregate of a few
years ago. A great deal of this import trade is lumber, and
to-day Cardiff ranks second to London as a lumber-importing
point.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

We have not the report of the last annual meeting of the
Bank of British North America, for that was held in London.
England, only on last Tuesday. But we have the report made
and the balance sheet prepared for submission to the proprietors
on that occasion. And we are bound to say that it seems a very
satisfactory r4port. Compared with the March half-year, the net
profits were not so greát, but they sufliced to pay the same divi-
dend, 25 shillings per share, which is at the rate of five per cent.;
to apply £2,500 in reduction of premises account; and to enable
£ 10,588 to be carried forward. And this after the placing of
£447 to the Officers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund, and £350
to Life Insurance Fund.

Evidently the business of the bank is active. The totals of
the balance sheet are increased in the twelve-month tron
$28,190,000 in December, 1898, to $3,265,o0o, in round numbers,
in June, 1899. There is an increase in circulation, in deposits and
current accounts, and a still greater increase in bills payable and
other liabilities. On the other side of the account, specie and
cash at call are proportionately larger, as well as consols and
bills receivable. The bank has now twenty-four branches, and
of these half are in " Old Canada," and the other half in Mani-
toba and British Columbia. The B.N.A. is one of the banks
that have foreseen the importance of the Golden West of Can-

ada, and determined to be on hand for the business that is sure
to corne.

A NEW FACTOR.

We have elsewhere noted what automobilists in New York
city have done towards resisting the enaction of laws or
ordinances to restrict the operation of these machines. And
the- have obtained, it seems, an opinion from one of the cor-
poration counsel that he is "unaware of any ground upol
which it can be excluded from any street or road," since it has
been shown to be a manageable vehicle. But inasmuch as
various municipalities have seen fit to make bicycle regulationS.
which have proved not only necessary but salutary, we sec no
reason that equal necessity does not exist for regulating the
motor-car. We agree with The Chronicle of New York, which
says, writing of the new accident hazard which has come with
the automobile or motor-car: " These silent-wheeled, swift-
running machines present a danger not only to their occupants,
but also to pedestrians, bicyclists, and the drivers of horses."
To which may be added the opinion of a Chicago journal, that:
"This new method of locomotion on our public streets and high-
ways we believe presents a real, not an imaginary danger, for
anong the drivers of these noiseless and rapid vehicles there
will be the inevitable percentage of stupid and careless people
who have no thought beyond their own personal safety."

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The Cape Cod cranberry crop is reported to be earlier thail
usual this season, and it .is expected that the quality of the
berries will improve rapidly.

The number of salt works in operation in Ontario last year
was eleven, the same as in 1897; six of these were in Huron.
one in Bruce, one in Middlesex, two in Lambton and one in
Essex.

Firm values prevail in teas New Japans of third crop at
say 15c. are reported to show poor leaf and poor liquor..New
greens show a marked advance over last year; the same may be
said of Ping Suey gunpowder teas.

Particulars of the proposed " combine " of the salmon can-
neries of the Canadian Pacific slope are given in an extract
from the Vancouver World of August 29th. Mr. T. B. McGov-
ern, of New York, is at the head of it.

An improvement equal to 10 per cent. over last year is
shown in this season's lobster fishery in Cape Breton. The
catch amounted to 24,ooo cases, valued at $300,ooo, divided
among forty-five factories. The shipments are made almost
entirely to Halifax.

A despatch from Winnipeg, Sept. i, says: The second re-
duction in freight rates on wheat, in accordance with the
Crow's Nest Pass contract, goes into effect to-day. The rate
fron Winnipeg to Fort William will now be fourteen cents per
hundredweight. Previous to C.N.P. arrangements it was seven-
teen cents.

The latest reliable estimate of the salmon pack of British
Cohimbia for the season, says The Commercial of 2nd instant,
is 676,ooo packages. This is the largest pack in the history of the
province, with the single exception of 1897, when the pack was
1.105.477 cases. The next largest pack was in 1896, being
601.570 cases. Last season the pack was 496,529 cases.

An upward impulse was this wieek given to sugars by the
action of the American refiners in withdrawing all quotations
for export on ist September, owing to scarcity of raw beet
sugars. On these, it will be remembered, American refiners are
entitled to a greater drawback than upon cane sugars. Mont-.
real refiners put up their prices by ten cents the hundred when
Ainerican competition was thus withdrawn.

It is agreeable to learn that the cheese shipments from the
St. Lawrence keep advancing in aggregate. Our Montreal
correspondent tells us that the quantity of Canadian cheese
shipped to Britain last week was 81,294 boxes, which is just
double the number shipped same week of 1898. And as to
butter, the like may be said, for butter shipments to Britain
were 21,080 packages last week, while in the same week last
year~ they were 6,204 packages. The price keeps up very well.
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Says The Moncton Times: A proposed improvement con-

is ts of a glass jar to hold about the same quantity as the ordi-

114ry pound can. There can be no room for doubt as to the

suPeriority of such a package over that of metal, which is

brought into such close contact with the acids, and animal and

clemical ferments present in the cooked fish. The chief diffi-

culty hitherto has been the problem of how to exhaust the air

fron a receptacle and secure a hermetically sealed package.

This has been overcome by means of an attachment of rubber.

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

The wholesale dry goods houses in Toronto have been filled

with retailers this week, and all visitors have been given a royal

welcome. It is Fair Time.

In two days recently, W. F. Forrest, of Atwood, paid out

1,700 to farmers in that vicinity for flax. Apparently the flar:

business is not dead yet.

At Victoria last week the steamer " Empress of China-"

arrived one night with what is stated to be the largest and most

valuable cargo of raw silk ever brought to America, the value

being placed at upwards of a million dollars.

McKenzie & Stevenson have received the contract for the

erection of the new addition to the St. Croix cotton mill at

MilltowP. This building will be 6o x 16o feet, three stories high.

of brick. The building will be connected with the main mill by

a large tunnel, and will be used as a stock hall and warehouse.

F. H. Hale, M.P., Grafton; G. A. White, A. B. Connell,

Wm1 . Knox and J. S. Creighton, Woodstock, are asking for

'tncorporation as the Carleton Woolen Company, for the purpose

of operating a mill in Woodstock, the capital to be $10,000 im

$50 shares.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

RAILWAYS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1898.-The advance

egures from the report of the Interstate Commerce Commis

'ion have been ;ssued at Washington in pamphlet form. We

quote from them elsewhere.

THE HIsToR1c METHOD IN EcoNoMIcs.-An address before

the American Association for the Advancement of Science, at the

13Oston meeting, 1898, by Archibald Blue, of Toronto, vice--presi

Int and chairman of Section 1, Section of Social and

1-conomical Science.

IDYLLS OF THE SEA.-This story, or series of stories, is by

T. Bullen, F.R.G.S., whose descriptions of sea life, especially

a Whaler's life, have been so highly praised by Rudyard Kiplig.

Although the writing is very graphic, and the stories often weird

and " creepy," we confess to have been rather more takeNl with

the section of this book devoted to Studies in Marine Natural

listory. The Canadian publisher is the Toronto News Co.

THROUGH THE TURF SMoKE.-Any one who had read the

story of Peter's First and Last Duel, with its rollicking Irish

un, in the August number of Harper's Magazine,wil wish to

read this book when he learns that it is by the sa' author,

Seumas MacManus, the Donegal writer. Messrs. G. N. Morang

&Co. have issued it as one of their florin series. tJack and

the Lord High Mayor " is the most entertaining story of the

dozen.

-Among the observations made by "Observer" in a

rcent issue of The Maritime Merchant, is one to the effect

that a good place for a shrewd and energetic young Nova

Scotian to go to, if there is no room for him where he is, is

SYdney, which in a year or two will be a great producer of iroe

nld its products. The company which is erecting fat

Works at Sydney does not intend, we are told, o go any farther

at Present than the production of pig iron and steel billets. And

this gives point to a suggestion of observers which had asready

occurred to us. Why not other factories of ironand steel

goods at Sydney ? The Montreal Rolling Mils Company is

about to establish itself there, we are told, annt

BoardSAndDate of meeting.

Brockville, Aug. 31

Kingston, Aug. 31 ....

Madoc, Aug. 31•......
Brighton, Sept. ii....î
Iroquois, Sept. r....
Kemptville, Sept. i ..

Perth, Sept. I ......
Shelburne, Sept. r

South Finch, Sept. i

Belleville, Sept. 2
Cornwall, Sept. 2 ....

London, Sept. 2 ....

Campbellford, Sept. 5
Ingersoll, Sept. 5 ....

Napanee, Sept. 6 ....

Peterboro, Sept. 6....
Picton, Sept. 6 ......

Stirling, Sept. 6 ......
Woodstock, Sept. 6..

NO. Of
facto-
ries.

'3
Ir

6

..6

..

Cheese
boarded.

Boes.
3,685
1,023

800

85n

832
1,000
z ,î6o

1,083

978
1,050

1,412
2,221

1,125

1,050

975
4-000

885
985

2,215

Cheese Price
sold. Perib.

Boxes. Mts.
3,685 12

••. 11 11r-16
oo 12 ¾

1,000 
12

1,16o 12

330 Iri
lit

10 12

1 412 11¾-12
150 lit

440 Il 13-16

2,758 il 15 16/12
lit

925 111
ir

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.*

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses for the
week ended with Thursday, August 31, 1899, compared with those

of the previous week :
CLEARINGS. September 7, 1899. August 81, 1899

Montreal.....................111,855,972 $1,750,198
Toronto....................... 7,044,390 7,872,128
Winnipeg .. ..... •• 1,546,746 1,612,787

Halifax ...................... 1,293,744 2,258,987
Hamilton.....................844,655 665,654
St. John .......................... 675,853 683,230

Victoria ........................... 459,528 590,890

Vancouver .................... 1,006,790 1,061,897

124,727,678 126,640,716
Aggregate balances, thi4 week, 83,858,661; last week, 44,592,975

*Labor Day Holiday.

correspondent remarks the fact that there is no large manufac-

tory of agricultural implements in Nova Scotia, but quite a

number of foundries which manufacture stoves. The manufac-

ture of agricultural implements is an industry which requires a

nuch greater genius, and is much more profitable in every way

than the manufacturing of stoves. Moreover, Nova Scotia ought

to be a good field for such a concern.

-A close reader of The Monetary Times writes from Peter-

boro to ask whether any exhibition will be held at St. John this

year. We thought we had already mentioned the date of both

the St. John and the Halifax Exhibitions, but it will do no
harm to repeat that the St. John fair will open on September
11th, which will be Monday next, and that the Halifax fair will

open on September 23rd, which is a Saturday, and will remain

open till the end of the following week.

-We are advised from head office that•a branch of the

Peoples' Bank of Halifax was opened at Grand Falls, N.B.. on

the ist inst., under the management of Mr. E. P. McKay,

formerly accountant of the bank at Edmundston, N.B.

THE ONTARIO CHEESE BOARDS.

The offerings of cheese this week have been fairly large,

amounting to 27,329 boxes at nineteen meetings, while at the

same number of boards a year ago, 31,039 boxes were offered.

As will be seen from the appended table, buyers and sellers at

many of the meetings have failed to agree as to prices. AI-

though the offerings this year have been considerably less than

in 1898, dealers are of the opinion that the falling off in the sup-

ply of cheese is not sufficient to warrant the high prices asked by

the makers, and as a consequence the sales made have been

largely for immediate consumption. Prices this week ranged

from jj1½ to 12
1
4c., an advance of nearly four cents on the

prices paid at this time last year.
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TRANSVAAL DIFFICULTY IN
BRIEF.

After you read this you will wondetr
why so many columns are expended to
explain anything so simple:

An Irish correspondent of the Pre-
toria Press volunteers the following iucid
explanation of the promised franchise
law:

"Look here, if a man comes into the
country before the law is passed, he can
get the franchise nine years after lie has
been seven years in the country, five years
after the law was passed, or within five
years after he has been here two years,
provided he has been here seven years,
after he came here nine years ago, pro-
vided he can prove to the satisfaction of
the Fieldcornet, the Commandant, the
State Secretary, the State Attorney. and
the Under State Secretary of the Green
Tape and Sealing Wax Office, that he
has always been a man of good character,
and has never played less than penny nap.
He must than give six months' i.otict
that be intends to apply five years after
he has been here nine years, or two
years after he has been here seven years,
and the Fieldcornet shall than take his
name and address and forward the same
to the Commandant, who shall forward
it to the State Attorney, who shall for-
ward it to the Landdrost, who shall foi
ward it to the State Secretary, who shall
call a special meeting of the Executive
Council at once. The thing's clear as
mud. I can't see what all this fuss is
about."

half, instead of the $8oo,ooo, which was
the original estimate, on this City Hall,
while we are bearing a heavy debt, while
necessary objects, such as sewerage, call
for attention; while the police is short-
handed, and duties belonging to the
municipality, such as the maintenance of
roads and sidewalks, are, under the de-
lusive name of 'local improvements,' cast
on the private citizen.

"The system of popular and periodical
election seems better adapted to the case
of legislative than to that of administra-
tive bodies. Among the people of a
great city there is little cohesion or power
of mutual consultation for the choice of
the fittest men, even if the fittest men
would allow themselves to be chosen.
What we want, to secure our interests
for the future, is not merely a re-division
of wards or an alteration of aldermanic
tenures, but a change ot system such as
may adapt our government to the proper
purposes of municipal administration.
This some of my fellow-citizens, who
have more years before them than I
have, may yet hope to see."

RAFTING PILES ON THE OCEAN.

The large pile raft which has been
described by Seattle papers as preparing
on the coast, was to start for San Franî-
cisco on Aug. 26, in tow of the steamer
" Czarina." This raft has been building
in Seattle since last February, when the
cradle for the raft structure was lainched.
The raft is 625 feet long, 55 feet beam, 38
feet deep, and draws 24 feet of water. It
contains 1i,ooo piles averaging 6o feet in
length. It is said that this quantity of

A CHANGE OF SYSTEM WAIÑTED. nmber is about ii tîmes tne pie cargo ofa fair-sized sailing ship. The rait is

Professor Goldwin Smith, replying to shaped ike a whaleback steamer, being
the criticism of the Globe, asking why pointed at both ends, and bound witb 2-
those who signed the letter applying to inch chains placed 6 feet apart from end
the Council for an explanation of the to end. The cost of constructing the raft,
extraordinary cost of the City Hall, do including the cradie, was something more
not themselves give the city the benefit
of their aid and advice as councillors, in raft was lannched from its cradle th lat-
a letter to that journal, says: ter shonld be towed into fresh water, in

"Some of our number might reply, astbe Snohomish river, to remain one month
indeed, might the leading men of the for the pnrpose of killing toredos, before
city generally, that they are too much constructing another raft. This raft was
occupied with engrossing business and constructed by the Robertson Raft Co.,
paramount duties of other kinds. For whîcb a few days ago launcbed a siilar
my own part, if anybody had asked me to raft 6oo feet long at Stella, on the Colum-
run for Council, my reply would have bia river, to be towed to the saine destin-
been that I was not qualified for an ation.
office requiring so much special know-
ledge and experience as the administra- REASONABLE RATES.
tion of a great city, and that, while I
was anxious to render any service in The Interstate Commerce Commission.
my power to the community, I thought in an opinion by Commissioner Yeomans.
it best to confine myself to a field such las announced its decision in the case of
as that of the charities, where I hoped A. J. Gustin against the Atchison.
to be at home. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Cornpany.

"Common sense and .honesty may and Aldace F. Walker, John J. McCook.
suffice for the management of a village. and J. C. Wilson, receivers thereof, and
A great city like Toronto presentsothers.
totally different problems, some of them10 The commission bolds that the detend
scientific, and can be properly managedar
only by a skilled and thoroughly red and coursen bsines inthe trngl
sponsible administration, continuoustan
enough for systematic policy and for thet sportation of traffic from Chicago and
exercise of foresight. Without con- other points to Kearncy, Neb., over con-
tinuity you can hardly have thorough tintions unes formed by their connected
responsibility. Of the thirteen aldermen roads, are reqnîred by the act to regillate
who, with the Mayor, formed the ori- commerce to make their rates on sch
ginual committee for the construction of transportation reasonable and otherwise
the City Hall, one only now is left to in conformity witb the provisions of that
answer for the result. The Mayor has statute, and snch dnty is not avoided by the
been thrice changed. Saving the one fact that the rates to Kearney may bc
alderman, the architect alone of all those combinations of rates to and from Omaha.
charged with the conduct of the work at The necessities of carriers often denand.
its commencement remains the same. and trarnc conditions freqnently warrant

"I do not b!ame members of the them in exacting, a share of throngh rates
Council, knowing that I could not my- which gives them more per mile than that
self have done better, or, probably. half which results to a connecting carrier from
as well. But we cannot help questioning the division accc9ted by it.
the excellence of a system which lavished The rate per ton per mile mIe brings
our money on the Don improvement, r rates down to the narrowest point of
and on the improvident extension of the-1 scrntiny, 'end for that purpose is vaînable;
block pavement, now in a sad state of hut it excîndes consideration of other cira
dilapidation, which threw away a large cumstances and conditions whicb enter
sum in the Gladstone avenue case, and into the making of rates, no matter how

tis now expending two millions and aicomplsora or i tperios they may be, anr

it cannot, therefore, be accepted as con-
trolling in determining the reasonableness
of rates.

Combination rates always afford an ad-
vantage to the basing point, and entail
some disadvantage upon the town to
which the combined rates are applied, and
when traffic is brought to the two places
to be distributed in common territory. the
preferences and prejudices resulting froni
such rates must generally be held unrea-
sonable and undue.

Freight rates from Chicago and other
eastern points to Kearney, Neb., made by
combining rates to and from Omaha, a
point on the Missouri river, are not un-
reasonable ih amount, and the evidence
was insufficient upon the question whether
such rates subject Kearney merchants to
unlawful disadvantage.

AN UNHOLY DODGE.

The story of the latest c-"îS:lence
scheme for fleecing the unsophisticated
farmer is going the rounds of the rural
press of Missouri. A man, who apre-
sents himself as a travelling preacher,
calls and asks to remain over right.
Before the hour for retirement a young

Iman and woman come along and ask if
there is not a minister in the house who
can perform a marriage ceremony. Of
course there is. The young couple join
hands and the farmer and his wife are
ased to sign the marriage certificate as
witnesses. The certificate afterwards
turns up as a promissory note.

COMMERCE OF BUFFALO.

That active competition is hurting the
grain-carrying trade at Buffalo is nade
evident by statistics made public on ist
September. For the month of August,
the receipts of flour at Buffalo. N.Y.,
were 1,380,707 barrels, as against 1.520.-

703 barrels last year, a decrease of 2.-
996 barrels. Grain receipts for the month
were 15,561.211 bushels, as against 20,-
174,988 bushels last year. From the open-
ing of navigation to date, the receipts cf
grain were 77,974,454 bushels. as against
107,257,626 bushels last year, a decrease
of thirty million bushels. The recoints of
flour also decreased 6oo,ooo barrels.

THE MACHINERY TAX.

The city assessors are experiencing
trouble with the proposed machinery tax.
The Street Railway Company sent in a
valuation of its plant, putting "junk"
values upon the different articles, in ac-
cordance with a recent judgment deliver-
ed in Ontario respecting the taxation of
poles wires, etc. This the assessors re-
fuse to accept. making an independent
valuation based on the actual value of the
plant. Recently the company gave notice
of appeal fron this valuation.. and the
matter will be put through the law courts
in a friendly way.

The Grand Trunk have written stating
that the information asked for would take
a lot of prepaYing, and as it had never
been asked for before, the company would
like to find out why it was wanted.

The Bell Telephone Company have
notified the assessors that they do not
consider that the tax can-be legally im-
posed. The niatter will be fought out in
the courts.-Montreal Gazette.

-"I," said the university youth, "in-
tend to be a stump speaker; or, in othe-
words, a stump agitator." "All right,
Jeemes," said his horny-handed parent,
' you'll find the grubbing hoe on the
pc.rch. Just step out and agitate a aew
of those stumps in the back lot."-
C1 icago News.

t
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A NEW OCEAN MONSTER.

Great interest is being expressed in thernaiden voyage of the "Oceanic," the new
steamer of the White Star line, which is
excpected to arrive at New York early in
September. The "Oceanic" is 704 feet
long and 68 feet beam, with a hold mea-
string 44 feet in depth. Her gross mea-
Surement is a little over 17,000 tons, or
about 5,ooo tons larger than those of the
great Cunard line vessels, the "Campania"
and "Lucania," which heretofore have
held the record for size on the New York
and Liverpol route. Her cost is placed
at Over $5,oo0,oo0, and special interest at-
taches to her going into commission be-
Cause in many respects, notably in length
alnd displacement, she exceeds the cele-
brated "Great Eastern," which, while a
great undertaking, and superior in size
to anything built before or since, up to
the present was ' a failure commercially,
Iainly because of insufficient engines.

The "Great Eastern," it will be recalled,
after its failure as a passenger and cargo
Carrier, was used considerably in cable
'aying, and finally became a coal hulk
before disappearing forever from the
niaritime lists. The following table
ilustrates some features of the develop-
'ent of large shipbuilding during the past
forty-o~ne years:
fo -ni e yLength. W idth,

Xamnes.Date. ft. in. ft. in.
Great Eastern ...... 1858 680 83Britannic .......... 1874 455 45
Arizona.............1879 450 45 2
Servia.............. 1881 515 52
Alaska ............ 1881 500 50

ity of Rome ...... 1881 542 6 52
Oregon.............1883 500 54
Paris............. 1888 527 6 63
eutonic..........1890- 565 57 6

matnpania ........... 1893 6oo 651 aiser W. der Gros 1897 625 66
Oceanic ........... 1899 704 68

The "Oceanic" will, it is said. have ac-
Ciomodations for 1,710 passengers-410
first class, 300 second class, and 1,000
third class or steerage, besides carrying a
Crew of 390 men.

The "Great Eastern" was of 27.000
tons disolacement; the Kaiser Wm. der
Gross j- Ocanc

se,20,oco; whereas the "Oceanic"
Will displace 28,500 tons.-Railway Jour-
ual.

MANITOBA WHEAT STOCKS.

There were 1,052,000 bushels of wheat
in store at Fort William on August 28th,

onMpared with 1,343,ooo bushels one
Week previously. Receipts for the week
Were 40,628 bushels, and shipments were
330,488 bushels. At Port Arthur there
Were, on the same date, 100,000 bushels

Wf wheat and 270,000 bushels of oats in
8tore Stocks of wheat at Fort William,

ort Arthur, Keewatin, Winnipeg and in-
terior country points are estimated ap-
Droxinately at 2,600,ooo bushels, comn-
Pared with about 500,000 bushels a year
ag0

A SALMON COMBINE.

T. B. McGovern, of New York, a well
klown broker and financial man, left this
afternoon for his home in the 'East, says
the
he Vancouver World of 29th ult., after
aving made partial arrangements for the

Proposed salmon cannery combine. Mr.
.'Govern saw and talked over the situ-

ation with a number of the local cai-
liers, and most of them agreed to the
Re.ieral idea of the combine as the best

ng for the industry. He will en-
eavor to arrange for the necessary

(aital in New York, and when this is
One he will obtain options on the cai-

teries for the purchase. The proposai is
give each of the canners sorne cash

for their interests, and to give them stock

A POLITICAL PARABLE.

Judge Charles G. Garrison, of New
Jersey, is evidently not an expansionist.
He uses the following fable to describe
thé situation in the Philippines: "A boy
who had a brindle dog on a string was
so tired that .the dog was on the point of
achieving independence, when a member
of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Apimals accosted the boy and
chided him for not giving the dog his
freedom, and finally bought the string for
the sun of 25 cents. The last the boy
saw of the kind-hearted strançter lie was
kicking the stufflng out of the dog be-
cause it hung back when he pulled on the
string."

THE RIGHTS OF AUTOMOBILISTS.

Automobilists in New York City are
preparing to resist any attempt that nay
be made in the Municipal Assembly or
in the Albany Legislature to enact laws
or ordinances restricting the use and
operation of their machines.

At a meeting of the organizers of the
Automobile Club. to be held early in
September. steps will be taken to pre-
vent legislation. which may be considered
detrimental to the interests of the owners
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in the new organization, which will be
capitalized for several millions. Down at
Portland, the 12 canneries which entered
the combine there went into the new
corporation with a capitalization of
$2,ooo,ooo, and this combination, which
was put through by Mr. McGovern, has
worked very well ever since. Mr. Mc-
Govern has left a representative in Van-
couver, who will later on obtain the
options and look after the business at
this end for him. He thoroughly expects
to have the combine in working oper-
ation before the arrangements are made
for the salmon pack. Besides the can-
neries on the Fraser, all those on Rivers
Inlet and the Skeena, making all the
Canadian institutions, will, if eiossible, be
taken into the combine.

CONSUMPTION AND INSURANCE.

At the meeting of the Dominion Medi-
cal Association last week in Toronto, Dr.
J. Hunter read a paper on "Tuberculosis
and Insurance." It was devoted to the
consideration of the question as to what
degree of tuberculosis practically should
bar a person from being passed by a
doctor for life insurance. His view was
that all tuberculous persons descendants
of tuberculous persons under 30 years of
age, and those with physical defects or
conditions likely to produce the disease,
should be debarred.

Dr. Barrick submitted a paper on the
more important means of dealing with
consumptive poor. He suggested the
establishment and maintenance of a rural
sanatorium in connection with each
municipality or group of municipalities,
for the reception of such cases as admit
of a reasonable hope of cure or improve-
ment, with a suitable isolated building
for the reception and treatment of ad-
vanced cases of the disease, and the abso-
lute necessity of adopting such means
of isolation as may be approved by the
provincial and local boards of health, the
adoption of regulations by the Dominion
Parliament and Provincial Legislatures
for supplementing grants approved o( by
by-law submitted to the qualified rate-
payers for the purchase of land and erec-
tion of buildings. After giving details, as
to means of support, by private subscrip-
tion or public grant, he urged that these
suggestions could be carried out as soon
as public noinion was educated to the im-
mense importance of checking consump-
tion.

of the different varieties of motor
vehicles.

Speaking of the status of the auto-
mobile, Assistant Corporation Counsel
O'Neil, of New York city, said: "The
automobile, as a practical vehicle oper-
ated in the street, naturally comes under
the operation of the common law prin-
ciples, statutes, ordinances and regulations
which govern the conduct of other
vehicles. The automobile having been
demonstrated to be a manageable vehicle,
I am not aware of any ground upon vhich
it can be lawfully excluded froni any
public street or road."

BRAINLESS.

Bill Fletcher is a lineman for the
Michigan Telephone Company, and is
known to be witty. He doesn't like to
wear a hat on hot days, either. A kind-
hearted old lady saw Bill the other day,
near Saline, digging away bareheaded at
a post hole. So she went into the house
and got one of her husband's old hats.

"It's too bad you haven't got a hat,
take this one;" said she; and not wishing
to offend her. Bill accepted the proffer.
When the job was completed, he went
to her door and thanking her, said that
he could not keep the hat.

"But you must keep it," she said.
"You will bake your brains out if vou
don't wear something over your bead
this hot weather."

"Oh, no I won't," said Bill. "I haven't
got any brains. If I had I wouldn't be
digging post holes.-Electrical Review.

-Unofficial estimates say that up to
ist September 33,000 settlers have arrived
in the West this year, and that three-
fourths of them have located in Mani-
toba. The harvesters are not included in
the above. It is estimated that about
5,ooo of these will remain and farm in
Manitoba.

--They had parted at the car window. The
man was on his way to the Klondyke
country. The'faithful wife was left be-
hind. "How soon do you expect him
home?" enquired a sympathetic neighbor.
The devoted wife choked back a hot tear.
"You can bet your life," she sobbed, "that
I don't expect him home until he's made
his pile. And he knows b-better than to
c-come."-Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

-Mr. Lewis Nixon, of Elizabethport,
N.J., is chairman of the Committee on
Fireworks and Music of the big celebra-
tion to be held at New York City upon
the Irrival of Admiral Dewey. Mr.
Nixon has planned to expend about $30,-
ooo in fireworks displays-$5oo for red
fire along the coast, $5,000 for the illuminn-
ation of city halls, and an equal anount
for the illumination of the Brooklyn
bridge.

STOCKS Il MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, September 6th, 1899.
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IRON AND STEEL.

Returns of the Treasury Department
of the United States, on the exports of
manufactured products during the fiscal
year ending June 3oth, throw additional
light upon the reasons for American pros-
perity. Of the remarkable growth n our
exportations of manufactures during the
fiscal year just ended, says the Railway
and Engineering News, that of the manu-
factures of iron and steel is the mnost
striking. The total increase in our ex-
ports of manufactures during the year, as
shown by the figures of the Treasury
Bureau of Statistics, is in round numbers

$48.000,ooo. and of this increase
ooo is in manufactures of iron and steel.
The total exports of iron and steel and
manufactures thereof in the fiscal year
1899. were, $39.715,951, against $70,406,-
885 in 1898: $57,497.872 in 1897; $41-
160,877 in 1896: $32,000,989 in 1895; and
$29,220,264 in 1894. It will thus be seen
that the exports of manufactures of iron
and steel in 1899 were more than double
those of 1896. and more than three times
ds much as those of 1894. On the other
hand, the imports of manufactures of iron
and steel continue to fall, having been
during the year but $12.098,239, against
$25.338,103 in 1896. and $53.544,372 in 1891.
Thus, while the exports of iron and steel
have been steadily growing, t.he imports
have fallen. so that they are now less than
one-half what they were in 1896. and
about one-fifth what they were in 1891.

All the classes of American manufactures
of iron and steel have shared in the
growth of popularity abroad. but this is
especially marked in the higher grades
of manufactures, such as steel rails, rail-
way engines, builders' hardware, ma-
chinery of all sorts, and especially those
used in manufacturing. The number of
railway engines exported during the year
was 517, against 468 in 1898: 338 in 1897;
261 in 1896; 252 in 1895; and 142 in 1894,
while the value of the exports of loco-
motives in 1899 was $4.728,748. against
$1,028,236 in 1894. Of the 517 railway
locomotives exported during the year,
99 went to Russia, 69 to Japan, 61 to
China, 59 to Mexico, 50 to Canada. 36 to
British East Indies, 25 to England, 23 to
Sweden and Norway, 2o to Brazil, 14 to
the West Indies, and 11 to Africa. One
interesting feature of this large exporta-
tion of locomotives in 1899 is that 211 of
the 517 exported went to Asiatic coun-
tries.

The Pennsylvania Steel Company a few
weeks ago shipped 43 car loads of bridge
and construction steel to one of the rail-
road docks in New York City, and from
there it will be sent by ship to India. It
comprises one-half of the iron to be used
in the building of the huge viaduct across
the Gokteik gorge, about 8o miles west
of Mandelay. The company will get
$7oo,ooo for the piece of work. Twenty-
five of thesteel company's own force of
expert workmen will accompany the steel
on its long trip across the ocean to
superintend the work of construction.

HOW TO FIGHT DEPARTMENT
STORES.

At the convention of Illinois hardware
dealers in Chicago last week F. E.Bonney, of the Paxton Hardware Coin-pany. Paxton, Ill., brought out some
striking points for the benefit of hard-
ware dealers in towns where it is neces-sary to compete with department stores.
Mr. Bonney outlined the methods prac-
tised by his house, as follows:

"As far as our own business is ceaî-
cerned, we pursue the plan of what we
call "Fighting the Devil with Fire.at Vie
simply adopt some of the departno-t
store methods. We have some goodwindows; we box them al. in and ma_ e aA
very attractive background, and we c: ess

them up, as a rule, every week. ard we
hang various assortments of articles. and
we put the price on ever - article .ight
out where people can see it.

In addition to that we lkem a bulletirn
board on the sidewalk. We simply lave
it headed, 'Our Market. Watch it.' We
have it made of galvanize I iron. so ar-
ranged that we can slip pieces of paper
in and out, calling attention to special
articles and special prices, and keep that
shifting all the time. When we find some
line they are running in upon us, we go
to the manufacturer and buy those in
sufficient quantities so- we can get a
specially low price on them. We are then
in a position to put those out in front
.and sell them at cost or a little less, and
whatever we lose we simply charge up to
our advertising department. While we
carry some of those goods, we try to
lead them on to a better class of goods,
and educate the people to the fact that
it pays them to buy a better article.

"In regard to the catalogue houses, we
consider them a greater injury to us than
we do those department stores. We have
shoved under our nose nearly every day
the catalogues of Montgomery, Ward and
Sears, Roebuck & Co.; in fact we keep
those catalogues on our shelves, and we
are not ashamed to show. them to our
customers at any time they want to see
them. On most lines of hardware out-
side of guns, etc., we can meet their
price and still make a little money. that
is, on a cash deal. For instance, we
handle bicycles. We have customers who
come in and say: 'We can buy as good a
wheel as you have there for $23.50.' If.,
we can get hold of the same wheel we
keep it and meet the prices. We say:
'There is the wheel they ask you $23.50
for, we will sell you that for $22 cash.
We can do that and make some money.
The result is that in nine cases out of ten
we sell them a better wheel.'

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Sept. 7th, 1899.
BooTS AND SHOEs.-There is a brisk

trade doing in general lines, and re-
ports from the country as to trade condi-
tions are almost generally satisfactory.
Theredappears to be a wrong impression
abroad as to the results of the recent
Quebec meeting. About the only object
accomplisbed, we believe, was a reduction
in discounts by Eastern manufacturers.
The discount of 6% per cent., 10 days,
which was previously allowed the trade,
bas been reduced to 2½ per cent., equiva-
lent to an advance of 4 per cent. in prices.
Discounts for other periods are propor-
tionately reduced, and the basis is now
net ninety days. The Ontario houses have
not entered into any agreemient as to
prices, but it is understood that individual
bouses will do their best to bring prices
up to a level with the higher prices of
raw material. Any movement whereby the
tmakers of footwear will attempt to get
their own out of the trade by advancing
prices, instead of squeezing tanners,
will lie appreciated by the cutter.

DAIRY PRODUCTs.-Thecscarcity in
butter, which made itself first felt some
weeks ago, still continues, and small re-
ceipts with an active demand is the order
of the day. Supplies at country points
are very light. As a result, prices are
very firm, aving gained a point or two
over last week's high quotations; dairy
sells 15 to 20c.. and creamery 21 to 24c.
per pound, according to package, and
quality. Cheese is very steady, being
quoted in a local way at 11%4 to 11 c.
per pound. Prices are too high for con-
sumptio. iBuyers and salesmentare apart
as to their ideas of the market, and îat
some of the boards no sales were re-
corded, and at others many boxes re-
mained unsold at the close of the session.
With greatly increased local consum p-

tion, the delivery of eggs has been corn-
paratively light, and dealers are quot-
ing 14 to 15c. in the wholesale trade.

GRAIN.-The wheat market has been
quiet and without special change. New
wheat is offering in moderate quantities,
but deliveries are affected by the attention
which farmers are giving to the exhibi-
tions in general, and the Industrial Fair
in particular. It now appears beyond a
doubt that in a number of districts of
Western Ontario serious damage has been
done in the course of the season tO
winter wheat, and in some of the best
wheat-growing counties the grain har-
vested is small in quantity and inferior in
quality. Red and white wheat are sell-
ing west at 68c. per bushel. InbarleY
the market remains rather uninterestingi
with 33 to 37c. quoted. Oats are quiet
at 24c. per bushel. Corn remains
nominal.

GROCERIEs.--The general grocery înar
et shows improvement with the advancing
season. The most noticeable increasein
activity has probably taken place inteas,

1 which are in good request for general
¡ distribution. Sugarsrhave been in briskdemand, as is nsual at this season of the

year, and with firmness in primary
0arkets, prices have advanced 1oc. per

ioo ibs. Te "Pawnee," the first steamer
loading new crop currants, had not sailed
yetc but, according to advices received
dy cable was expected to get off in a
day or two. Cables from Naples state that
the crop of Naples walnuts is a coin-
paratively short one, but will be of very
fine quality.

HARDWARE AND METALS.-Trade in
general supplies bas been exceedingly
good. Values are generally firm with
higer tendencies. Wire nails are ad-
vanced 5c. per keg, and are now quoted
$2.95 for 30, 40, 50 and 6od. base. White
enameled ware is also dearer by the saniepercentage, the discount on enameled
ware being reduced to 50 per cent. off
list. The discount on double pointed
tacks has been reduced 5 per cent.
Stove pipes are quoted dearer by 50
cents per ioo lengths. Iron gas pipe isvery firm, and some of the mills, Britishand German. have instructed their Mont-real agents to make no quotations. The
Canadian makers, while well employed,are not turning orders away. Althoughin heavy metals there is still great diffi-
culty in getting supplies, some makersare reported to be showing improvement
in deliveries.

LEATHER.-The local trade in leather
is quiet and manufacturers of footwear are
only purchasing in a hand-to-mouth way.Values are unchanged, and should be
higher. The export trade is good. FronLeicester, England. we have the following
by mail: "The activity in the boot andshoe trade continues with small stocks,
and the production is above the averageof the last ten years. Home and exportorders are of fair extent. but the wintertrade as yet is confined to football bootsand specialities. The sales of leather aresmall, but the enquiries are more numer-
ous. and prices of all the leading Cana-
dian and Arqerican tannages are veryfirm. Therdemandtfora home-tanned
leathers favors light butts and blends.
which are very dear. Australian leathers
are steady."

LUMBER.-There is brisk demand for
lumber, and aIl rades in both hardwood
and pine are selling well. At an aver-
age advance in price of about $2 perî.ooo feet. the consumption is far in ex-
cess of what it has been at this season
the past several years. Preparations are
bein made for a large cut this winter,
which, however, will in all probabilitv beaffected by the high price of labor. Else-
where we refer to this feature of the
situation at greater length.

bPROvîISONs.--There is a good season-
able movement mn the pork product trade,
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New Ping Suey gunpowders, and d
cheaper ines of new green teas gemerally
are reported to show quite a strong ad-
vance over last year. New Japans of third
crop at 14 t.O 15c. are reported to show
a poor leaf and liquor. The market is
about swept clean of old Valencia raisins,
and good demand is expected for new fruit.
A few small lota pf new crop are now here,
but the first direct steamer, "The
Escalona," whieb was to have left Patras
on the 28th u., la not yet reported at
Denia, and is Iardly expected before about
the rst of October.

w-%eAu tnicinated in last recort.
MONTREAL MARKETS. i HDEtS.-- s anr cpuc pi13.alvs

lambskins have been advanced this week
Montreal, Sept. 6th, i899. to 5oc. each. This is the only change;

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS.-Ilelin-dealers are still buying beef hides at 9c.

CEat business in cements is not as brisk per lb. for No. , ard quote 9Y to ioc. to

so usual this year. The big Governme i tanners; for calfskins 1c. per lb. is paid

cssract s heyear e g r n 'ofor No. i, and 9c. for No. 2. Receipts of
coUn acsof nast year, for works on thehides are increasing slightly, but have been
Soulanges and Trent canais, aggregatlng light all summer, and there is no stock of
Sothe 16,000 barrels, are missed this year, moment in warehouse.
41nd though the general consumption
throughout the country is increasing, LEATHER.-There has been a little bet-
still the output of domestic-made cements ter movement the past fortnight. Several
1s becoming larger, and the quality, on 5,ooo sidë~sales of sole leather were re-
the whole, is good. A ro,ooo barrel sale ported a week ago, and some very fair
Of German cement was reported.last week, sales of splits and buff have been made
this is for the new electric plant at the since, to local shoe manufacturers. Don-
Chaudiere, Quebec. Another good sale golas and fancy leathers are in pretty

4,000 barrels has since been made, steady demand. Sole tends to increased
but apart from these, orders are of firmness, and tanners have established an
ioderate jobbing character. Prices con- advance of half a cent on No. 3 Spanish
tinue steady at $2.45 to $2.55 for German; B.A.; manufacturers' No. 2 iS very firm at

English, $2.30 to $2.40; Belgian, $1.95 tU 23c., and jobbers No. 2 at 23'/2 c. We quote:

$2.05; firebricks, $16 to $21. Spanish sole, B.A., No. 1, 24 to 24Y2c.;

DAIRy PRODUCTs.-While cheese has No. 2, 23 to 23%c. No. Itordinary,

cOntinued to move steadily upwards in Spanish, 23 to 24C.; N ot 2, 21 to 22c.; No.
llrîce since a week ago. and tnere is no i slaughter, 26 to 28c.; NO. 2. do., 24 ta
leakening in foreign advices, the feel- 26c. cammoe, 20 to 23c.; waxed upper,

lfg is manifested in some quarters that iight and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
a.nmost too high prices are being paid for 27 ae 3c.g to 35C.; Western splitS, 21 to
't, and some dealers are apparently dis- graindu bec5do. 16 to 18c.; juniors, 16
posed to cry a halt. Quebec cheese sold ; calf-splits. 30 to 35c.; calfskins,0 n the wharf this week up to iî4 to to 17c.; lbs. 0 ta 65c.; iin
1%c., and fine Western is generally held (35 ta 40 lbs.), 6 to 65c.; imitation

at I~c.,thogh i isclaied t ca beFrench calfskins, 65 ta 75c.; colored caît,
et12½2c., though it is claimed it can be t 8. aain 0t

bought for less. Butter« has eased off American25ta28C.: Canadian, 20 ta'

Since a week ago, and 21¼ to 21c . is 24 c.che p eleng , 3 ta c.; oored,
nOW about the limit for finest creamery. set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; buffed,
The export movement continuesactive, t 7 2c; harness, 25 ta 3oc.; bue5.
the statistics for last week showing cheese cw, 13cow 15c.; extra heavy buff, 5c.;

mhipments at 81,294 boxes, douole . p.ebble gcw, ovI n to 13C.; polished buf,

ures for same week of 1898, and 21,82 t 13c 23C.; rusest and bridle, 35
ackages of butter went to Britain, as raugh,

eainst 6,204 packages for same period to 45c.

st year. METALs AND HARDwARE.-Hardware

DRY GoODs.-A considerable proportion travellers are all out andtdoing very fairly,

ry goods retail paper came due on the though some complain that the faîl' fairs
4th inst., being for goods sold four months are absorbing geeral attention in the

fromI st May, and general reports re- country, and gnterferilg wîth business.

dngpayment of same nare of afavor- Prices of sheif and generalihanrware showfle character. At the moment of writing steady advanceail along the ne, excitingeadreturns are not complete, but several more or îessscomment froni country cus-leacln bue apoimt.hepoor- omers and same amusing letters are re-
t. ning houses approximate the propor oes n he should be charged

n of paper met at 6o to 65 per cent. The ceived as to cWhYthe when they used to
5chol openings, and the few recent cool 5c. a lb. for crowbars, similar numerous
nornings and evenings have livened up pay only 254c., andlsial nimes

city retail trade somewhat, and whole- queries. Heavy metals al show firmness

Salers report more liberal buying froi this at late advance. Galvanized sheets are

1Uarter, while visiting buyers from both rather stiffçr, and for machinery steel the

the East and the West have been in the English quotation is £92a ton. We quote:

si'ty in fair numbers. Reports from whole- Summerlee pig iron, $24 to $5; ,Carnbroe,
5ale buyers just returned from Europe. $oW.oo to 00.00; Hamlton No.1,$oo0Fota

so letters froni buyers still there, all in- oo,oo; No. 2, do.,$ eoo y t ap.; Ferrona
dicate great firmness in textile markets No. I, $oo.oo machinery scrap, $6.oo;

eneraly. common ditto, $0o ta $oo; bar iran.

GRocERIE.-The sugar market has Canadian, $2 to $2. 60; Canada platest
stiffened 10 cents a hundred since last re- Pontypool or equal. $2.60:52e sheets to
Port. This is due to the action of Ameri- box: 6Ôzsheets a $2.7p; 75 sheets, $2.80; Gai-

can refiners in withdrawing all quotations vanized Canada plates. $erne r
forexrtas Fray owing ta the box of 52 sheets; Terne roofing

orexport last Friday, owigattte ,bx 20 x 28, $7.50; Black, sheet
scarcity of raw beet sugars, on which they pate, . 28 $2.55; No. 26, $2.50; No.
are entitled to a greater export drawback iron. NNo. 6 aNd heavier, $3; tin
than upon cane sugars, on which their 24. $2.45; No. a6. andloway $3 tn
actories are now mainly working. The plates: Charcoal, I.C. A Cloway, $4.8ot4.9O;
local refines were quick to take advantage do., L.x-$5.25 ta $5..5o; P.D. Crown, I.C.
of the withdrawal of competition from this $5.5o to $.75; do.. hX. N.75; coke, I.C.,
uarter, and standard granulated is now $4O een'sH ead seeo, 4. t .

9Uoted at $4.65 in wholesale lots and th. Oueen's Head, $4.7 ; No. 26, $4.25 to $4.5 :
OWet i yelow isnow$3.5,with a No. a24, $4 in the case lots;' tinned

e1st in yellows is now $3.75, wot a shets, coke, No. 24. 6c.; No. 26,
gept .Molasses is steady at ,the usual extra . for ' large sizes.

ald, figures. The tea market is not over etc boilër plate, -inch; and up-
èctive, but values are steady in all lines. fe'bil -at,14ncoad up

an4d all lines of provisions eicet with
ready trade. The city trade has been
4*ecially brisk the past few weeks. The
5 wpack will be commenced soon, and
will probably open at remunerative prices.
The weather of the past few days has
been fairly favorable to hog shipments,
aiid if it continues cold will cause the

asnto be opened early. Choice
Weights of butchers' hogs, in a butcher's
Way, are selling on the local market at
V6.50 to $6.75 per cwt.
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wards, $2.95 for Dalzell and equal;
ditto, three-sixteenths inch, $3; tank steel
$2.90, %-inch; three-sixteenths, $3; heads,
seven-sixteenths and upwards, $2.95;
Russian sheet iron, 9 to 9¼c.; lead
per ioo Ibs., $4.o5 to $4.15; sheet, $4.50 to
4.60o; shot, $6 to 6.5>; est cast-steel, I i
to i2e.; toe calk, $2.75 to $3; spring,
$2.75 to $3; sleigh shoe, $2.so; tire,
$2.50; round machinery steel, $3 to 3.25,
as to finish; ingot tin, 35C. for L. & F.
Straits. 34 to 34%c.; bar tin, 36 to
37c.; ingot copper, 18% to 19c.; sheet-
zinc, $7.50 to $8; Silesian spelter, $6.25 to
$6.75; Veille Montagne spelter, $6.5o to
$7; American spelter, $6.25 to $6.5o; an-
timony, 1o% to ic.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-September
business in these lines has opened up
weil, and orders are being despatched
quite freely. No change in quotations
are reported for the week, but all late
advances are very firmly held, and it is
stated as quite within the range of pos-
sibilities that an advance may be escab-
lished on ground white leads, even be-
fore the regular quarterly meeting of the
Association in October, owing to the
very stiff market for dry lead in Britain.
An English letter reports best
makers quoting £21 the ton, and there
are practically no sellers. We
quote: Single barrels, raw and boiled
linsecd oil," respectively, 57 and 6oc. per
gal., for one to four barrel lots; 5 to 9
barrels, 56 and 59c.; net 30 days. or 3
per cent., for 4 months' terms. Turpen-
tine, one to four barrels, 75c.; five to nine
barrels, 74c.; net 30 days. Olive oil, ma-
chinery, goc.; Cod Oil, 34 to 36c. per gal.;
steam refined seal, 34 to 36c. per galion.
Castor oil, 8 to 8c. in quantity; tins,
9 to 954c.; machinery castor Oil, 7! to
8c.; Leads (chemically pure and first-class
brands only), $6; No. 1, $5.62%; No. 3,
$5.30; No. 3, $4.87%; No. 4, $4.so; dry
white lead, 5% to 6c. for pure; No. i,
ditto, 5c.; genuine red ditto, 5c.; No. i,
red lead, 4½ to 4Y4c.; Putty, in bulk,
bbls., $1.65; kegs, $i.8o; bladder putty, in
bbls., $1.8o; smaller quantities, $i.9s; 25-
lb. tins, $2.05; 12%-lb. tins, $2.30; Lon-
don washed whiting. 37 to 4oc.; Paris
white, 75 to 8oc.; Venetian red, $i.5o to
$1.75; yellow ochre, $1.25 to $1.50; spruce
ochre, $1.75 to $2. Window glass. $r.9
per 50 feet for first break; $2 for sec-
ond break.

WooL.-Trade during the past fortnight
bas been quiet, only a few small trans-
actions being reported. An auction sale of
a small lot of damaged Cape wool was
held here last week, prices realized rang-
ing from 165/2 to 17½c., and the goods
were considered cheap, though these were
regular prices only a short time ago.
Stocks on spot are low, and holders are
not anxious sellers. Present quotations
are 19 to 21c. for Capes, Australians 25 to
28c., B.A. scoured 40 to 45c. London ad-
vices show a very strong market, with ex-
pected further advance at the next series
of public sales, which open on the i9th
inst., offerings at which are calculated at
40,ooo bales, under same date last year.

THE WOOL MARKET.

The wool firm of Justice. Batleman &
Co., Philadelphia, in their circular dted
September 1st, say, concerning the wool
situation:

"The continued advance in Merino
wools and the firmness of all other grades
have been the prominent features of the
wool situation during the past month.

"The strong statistical position of
Merinos is undoubtedly the cause of the
advance since August 1st of i c. per
pound in the average price of XX. Ohio.
Even with this advance, however, fine
wools are about 2o per cent. below their
importing point price, and owing to the
probability of a stili further advance,
owners are reluc'tant ta seli, limd the pro-



TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
N W1io I l -h lii.. . 11 - - 1 1l1 - ,.

ame of ArticleN OOfAtl vniue Name of Article.|ates. Rates. R
~KwuUaufl~.

FLOUS ...........................
Manitoba Patent .........

"4 Strong Bakers
Patent (WInter Wheat)

tralght Roller ...........

Short on................
Oatmeal............

GRAIN .:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No.9...
No. 8...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
,, No. 9...

do NoS8...
Man. Hard, NoNo......

'' N . 2.........
" 6" No. 9.........

Barley No. 1 ..........
No. 9 ...............

ot No. 8 Extra......
..........................

Rye.
R -.....................

Buckwheat•....••••••••

Provisions
Butter, dairy, tuba.........go Ral$...........
Creamery, tubs ........

Cheese Pri........••m ... ................
DedApples .......

Evaporated Applea ...
Hope, Canadian............
Beef, Mess.................
Pork, Mess................
Bacon, long clear .........

ilBteaki'st amak'd
Hama......
Roul...........
Lard...... ...........
Lard, compd...........
Egs, V dos. fresh.
Beans, pet bush.......

Lether.
SpanIsh Sole, No. 1.

No.9.
Slaaghter, heavy.""

No.îlight...

Harnes, heavy........
" light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
light & medium.

LIp Skins l'rench.........i
Domestio......
Veals............

Heml'k Calf (95 to 80) ...
French Cali..................
hplits, lb....--...........
Enamelled Cow, V ft...
Patent ............
Pebble...........
Grain, upper ...............
Buf..... ..........
Russets, light, V lb.

ambier ..............
Sumac .... ••...........
Degras ............. .......

Mides Skins.
Cows, green .........
Steer, 60 to90b.....û
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfakins, green.
Pelts. ' "'"""...b ki s.. ...............
Tallow, rough ............

" ro , eder ...........rendere............

Wol
Fiesce, combing ord......

clothing ..-.... 0
Pulled, combing 0super ............... 0

extra•......... 0

Groeeries.
CommEs •

Lýva lb., green ...

Porto Rioo , ......... (0
Machs •.-.0• ...... 0

FRUIT :
Raisine, Malaga............9
Valencias................O0
Sultana .............
Currant0, Fillatra.

Patras... ......... O
Vostizza .~................. 0

Fig., Tapnet,. ........ 0oPrune_, 90-1(0 50 lb '>oxes 0" 90-100 25 " 0S 70-8 50 "' 0
4 0-8125 " 0
" 50-W 25 "

Silver Prunes, 50.1b. boxes U
Tarragana Almonds.a..... 0
Peanuts, green..~........ 0

. roasted ............ 0
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Flberts, Sicily...........0
Brasil...... .......... o0

ecans ••••••....•• .. ........... 0

0 0 0 c.
3 85 405
3 50 à 70
8 lu 3 15
3 là a 95

1500 1600
380 390

0 6b 070
o t8 0 69
0 67 0 68
o Ô8 0 69
0 57 0 68
0 00 0 00
0 80 0 00
019 0oc
0 76 0 00
0 88 0 33
0 86 O 8I
031 028
0 24 0 26
0 54 0 55
0 50 051
0 48 0 5bc
0 50 0 62

0 16 o 19
000 0290
000 021
0(0 0 24

0 00 000
0 18 0 d0o
11 50 12 00
14 001500
0 0710 08
0 00 012
0 0 0 O61
o08 Osi 09

0 061 007J
014 o10
000 1 10~

0 24o 984028
0 26
0 94
000
025
0 95
080
085
0 15
050
065
045
1 10
090
0 18
0 18
o is
0 14
0 12à
040
0 03
0 os

02

026
0 94
028
096
024
030
0 28
035
040
090
060
0715
066
1 do
0 92
028
022
O014
0 16
j 015
045
0 25

0 0

0085

0 90

Per lb.
0 00 , 1
0 00 009ofi 0 90 £9 091
0 00 001
045 00 0
0 4 0-00
000 0 11
0>00 0 09
0o 00041

000 0 1
0 oC O 14
015 015
0 15 0 164
0 18 0 19

9 si085
0os 0 19
99 0 96
95 0 89

20 8 50
où 006
10 0 12
0O 0 05j
0O 0 06
06 O 074
0s 000

0054 000
'0 000
'07 0 Co
007J 0 00
09 0 00
094 000
13 0 is
07J 0 08J
10 0 0 
i 0 12

O12 0 00
10 0 il

Grooertes.-Con.
SI ups: Com. to flne,

Fine to choice............
Pale ..... ...............

MoLAssEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ..........

RIca: Arraoan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " l" ...

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPicEs: Auspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ...........
Ginger, groand.
Ginger, root...............
Nutmegs ..................
Macse.......................
Pepper, black, ground

"e white, ground

SUGARs Montreal f.o.b.
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Extra Bright Cofee...
No. 1 Yellow.
NO. 9 Yellow.".'"..
NO. 3 Yellow............

TEAs :
japan, Yokohama.
lapan, Kobe..............
Japan. Nagasaki. gua-

powde com ta chole't
lapan, Si itngsa& Dut...
Congou, Monings.........
Cougoa, Faceho..
Yong Hyson, Moyune
Y I yson Fyohowan

enkai, com. to eho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingasey,
Gunpowder, Moyane-

îGupowdet, P1ngsaay,
Celon, Broken Orange,

Ceylon, Orange Pekaea,
Broken Peoes .........
Pekos............
Pekoe Sochonga..
Souchong...............1

Indian, Dar*ellga
Broken Oran gePei
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes ......... 1Pekoes.•.............
Pekae Souchoug ..
Su hn. . .... .1-

Kangra alley ..
Oolong, Formosa ......

ToBAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black .........
Dark P. of W..........
Myrtle Navy ...........
Solace .................
Brier, 8'ra.................
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.C
Honeyauckle, 9's ...... (
Crescent, 8's............(
Napoleon, 8'a............C
Laurel, S'a. ...............
Index, 8's..................C
LilyI'......................C
Derby ..................... C

Liquor I
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....1

" 50aop....
" 95 U.p.....0

Family Proof Whiskey
onU. p......... .........

Old Bourbon, 90 u. p.0
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Wbiskey, 4 y. aid

"e 5 y. old

Hardware.

Ingot ............
COPPER. Ingot.

Sheet ....................
LEAD: Bar.............0

Pi ....- ...........
Sheet ........................ 0
Shot, common ......... à
Zinc sheet..................0
Antimony............--0
Solder, hf. & hi..........0
Solder, Standard ...... 0

BRAsa: Sheet.
latoN: Hamilton Pig ... 2

Refined....................o2
Horsebre................. 0

Hoo Steel...............2
Swelah ..........
Bar, ordnary............
Lowmoor............
Hoops, coopear .....
Band,............
Tank Plates.
Boiler Rivets, best...4
Rusas Sheet, pet lb...0

"i Imitation0

GALVANIED INaoN:
Gauge 16...............4

" 18et94......4
go.".......

laON Wiaa:
Bright...

1. S . Hardwa.--Con.
0 00 a 00 Illa 0
ulivI u av()04 () 09
008 0 084
0 25 0 40
0 90 080
0 088 00%
005 006
006 0064
009 010
0 18 0 90
020 080
018 085
095 098
090 030
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
015 016
095 030

5 95 5854 75 000
4 35 000
4 00 000
3 95 00)
3 85 (00

01i 0 00
0 1 00

0 1d0 O
0 &W 0 09

018 060
025 066
015 050
0 15 0 95
0 18 0 65

0 85 045085 045
099 080
024 089
0 19 0 93

098 085
0 98 085
0 98 0 85
018 099
016 020

090 085
085 065

000 069
0 00 0 69
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 70
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 63
000 071
000 0787
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
0 00 0 63
n b'd dy pd
1 26 4 80
1 14 4 87
0 60 9222
0 66 2 40
0 66 2 40
0 69 9 95
0 85 260
095 970

0 c. 8 c.

0 37 0 00
O 20 0 21
0 28 0 00
000 0
000 004
000 00
4 75 5 15
0 08j 0 081
011 0 12
0 11 0 181
0 1 0 17j

094 000
1h0 000
2 30 0000
2 15 02 95
2 25 0000
400 425
20 000
0 05 O 060
2 50 970
2 15 980
9 75 8 oc
450 500
0 1o0 0006 0

d C 0 00
4 50 000
4 75 0 OC
5 00 000

to 975

Aunealed..............
Galvanlzed.........-
Coil chain i•-.l.........
Barbed wire ....--....
Iron pipe, ito 2 Inu.

Serews, Bat hesd..•
r'uhead......

Boier tdbes, 2 in-...---.
" «" à in•• .......

STEEL: Cast ..................
Black Diamond .........
Botter plate, in . ........

B r pa , i.....
S4 sh i & thok'r

Sleigh hoe...............

CUT NAI.S:

30 to 70 dy.........
16 sud 0 dy .........10 sud 19 "dy"--...-
8 and 9 dy.........
6 and T dy..••"..........
4 and 5 dy........
8 dy ............
9 dy...........-.

W "re"Na" "..."...--...
Hoss NAur.: Toront.

Acadisu...............
HosE Snom, 100 Ibs..
CANADA PLATES: ail dul.

MLS Lion i pol--..........
Full pol'd................

Tî P.Ae IC ......... .. 500

Wi»Dow GLss:95 and under.............
96 to 40 .........
dl to 50 ...............
51-to60 ...............
61 to 70 .............

ROPE Manilla. basis......
Sisal, .......................Lath yar................

AxEs:

S litting axes ...............Cop ping 4" ............

Cod OU, Imp. gai..........
Palm, V lb..............
Lard, ext .................
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled Lo.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, V Imp. gai.........
Seal, straw.................

" pale S.R.."""""".

Petroleun.
P.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, à to 10 Lris ...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Paints,
White Lead, ph.........

in Oil, 95 lbs. ............
Wbite Lead, dry.
Red Lead, genuine ......
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, En .
Varrish, No. 1 ...
Varnash, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. japan ..................
Whitlng .....................
Putt , pet brl. of!100 lb.
Spur ta Turpentine .....

00
29
40

27

28
85

0 7
01
0 i

012'0 11 i
3 2
8 40
3 25
2 50

850
8 754 75
500
5 85

0 19
0 10

5 25
60

0 45
0 06
0 60
0 w0
060
0 57
180
0 49
0 59

Imp
0 00
0 00
S00

4 69
(' 04Î
4 90
1 50
1 50
0 80
0 50
1 30
0 55
055
1 80
0 72

holesale
ates. Name of Article.

Canned rFruite.
. . PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... dot. 0 00 2 95
to 95, " Standard .......... 6" 0 00 2 50
90 4 65 STRAWEERRIES ....................... " O aO 0 1 60
00 0 Ù0 CITRoN-Flat tins .. ............ " 0 00 1 00
75800 Pzàca-sl bs ............... i 25c 0g1585 9 90 9E"2144I.......................f 16CPEAs-9's .................... . -. " 1 30 1 35

" -S's ................-................ " 935 940
000 PLUMs-.................................... 000 195

j Oc " Lombards, 2lbs. " 0 00 1 009 000 " " 8"......... 000 140
1f 0 00 APPLES -Gal.Cang. . ......... "i 0 00 2

gà 0 14 Ommmed Veggtable.
00 BE a- 's,0 .............................. " g0 0 90

5 0 00 CoRN-9's, Ctandard...................g" Da00 1000 000 PEA-l'e,...........••..................." 070 000
00 PUMP I N-s,...........................& 000 0 0
0 00 TowToEs-3's,-.........~................ " 0 00 0 85

Vish, 11w, Meats-Oase. B1b. tin
3 2.30 MACEERE....... .............. perdoz $1 85 00
)9 30 SA.MoN- Indian (Red).................." 1 15 10
) 235 " HorseShoe, 4 don. ......... " 5 0 00) 9 40 s" Flat...................... 60 00

265 l Anchor.... ........... 500I 9 85 LossTER-Noble XX tatll..........." 15 00I 990 " " XXXJ'aflat.........'l 1 80 0 00I 895 SARDInas--Albertsis...................pertig 0 18 00
"4 Sportsmen, l'a, key opener " 0 19 0 00

1395 il 4619 es ,gy opener "0 110 0095 "YFrench, ake er " 0 0

/20 " 0 10

0 00 " " l... .......... 0 0
0 00 " Canadian,........... '' 0 0
8 10 CHIcEEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 1l02.,92do......................pr o.250 g55
0 00 DucE-Boneles, Aylmer. 's, 9 dos. " 9 80 9 85

Turkey, Aylmer..................... " 9 30 2 85
PiGB' Fxi 9là dos: ............... le 2 40 2 50CoatNssuBxr--Clark'a, l'a, a do:.... If"0*00 1 330 00 . "d Clarka,0% 1doaz... 80l040

0 00 Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 94's, 1 dos. 8 75 9 00
i0 00 LUNcH ToNGuE-Clark's, l's, 1 dos 0 00 9 80
000 e i " 'sa " de " 000 450
0 00 Soup-Clark's,1 a, Oz Tai,'9 dos.. " 0 00 1 40

0 Clark', l'a, Chioken, 2 dos... " 0 0 1 40
i a w Fiss-Modlium soaied Rerring.... "osOn ile10 00 CHIPPED BEEF-j'a and l'ai pet don. 1 0 9 90
0081 SMELT&-60 tinaperCMe.............. 8 00 000

SuRIMPs ........................... perldos. 8 95 0 00FINNAN HADDIE-Flat domestic ... 1 00 1 10
5 50 KIp"Da HERINiGs0..................1 10 1 7019 00 ManuriChemie b.

NITRATE OF SODA-f.o.b. Tororto,100lb 1 00 4 50
0 50 SULPHATE oF AmmONIA " " 4 00 0 00
0 0 00 PHOSPHATE THOMAS (Rd), car lots,per ton 91 00 0 00
0 70 POTAsH, MUR IATE, f.o.b. Toronto, " 48 00 0 00
0 60 ' SULPH ATE, " " 51 00 000
000 KAINIT, " car lots, " 9 21 00 000
0 00 PHOsPHATE O" " 14000 000
1 40 SUPERPHOSPHATE 19%, 16%, car lots,
0 50 delivered .............................. " 900025 00
0 60 Bawn Pine Lamber, Inaspoeted, B.M.

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
lin. pine & thicker, out up and better $26 00 98 00

.gal. 1 l." " " " 10084 00

08 1 and thicker cutting up .............. 24 00 9600
0 15 1 inch flooring...-....•...................16 00 00 00
0 16è 1 inch flooring ..--.-.--.---........ 00 00 16 00lx10 and 19 fine dressing and botter 98 00 5 001x0 and 12 mill run............-............ 16001100

1x1 and 12 dressing ...--................... 18 00 g0 00
6 1g 1xl0 and19common................... 180014 00
r0 og 1x10and 12 mill culls .................... 850 9 00

00 1 inch clear and picks.....................9800 80a00200 1 inch dressing and better............... 9009400995 1inch siding mill run ................... 14001500
0 90 Ilnch siding common................... 10 00 19 00
110 l1inch sidingaip nuls ................ 9001000
1 40 1 inch siding mculls .................. 8g650 900
0 90 Cull scantling......--..................... T>50 9 00
065 1 inch trips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 190014 00
2 3e 1 inch atrips,common....-............... 90011 00
000 lx10 and 12OspruceîulOs ............ ,.., 200100XXX shingles, 16in......................985 950XX shingles, 16 In. .-................... 1 40 1 50

Lath, No. 1 ............................... 1 40 1 50000 if No. ................ ... ..... 1 00 110
0 000 10 'd Woods-V. ft. car Lots.
0 08 Ash white,lst andu2nd-1 to 9In 9400 2603009 " " " 4 I"•. 25 0098 000 0 black, " 1 "14" 18009000 40 Birch, " 1 "4".' 9000900

m 3 s uare, 
4

x4to8x8in a 8 00 " L)
005 a R ' " gf to lin... 8000 d500030 64 6" 44 2 9" ... 82008800>008 ' Yellow I 1 e "4.•". . 14 001500
018 Basswooai " 1 I1 . 16001800
0 1fi " " If " 180019000 18 Butternut, " " 8" 99 00 94 000 20 s Où " " 95009800
090 Chestnut, " 1 "go" 2009500500 Cherry " 1 " 1." 480055000 40 " 41 " " 6 00009 10 Elm,Soit, e 1 ".. . 160017005 00 " t ga8s .. 20 0000001 60 Rock, " i "1 " 118 00 2900014 " 148 e -. 18009900
017 Hemlock, " 0 "0 "." 0000o
8 75 Hickory, l 1 4" gs" 18i0 000 50 Maple, " I I14.... 15001600009 a ' t 9 " " i ly0 00080 Oak, Red Plaine" 1 "". 0098003 42 s d " 9 "4 " . OÔ00Ô00004 "WhitePlain' 1 "14" 5008000
00 4 "008 s 8Ô o000
2 75 Quartered "' 4•.·.e_ do095000040 Waluut, 1 "§i".... 00 o00000 65 Whitewood i "9.. G000 

2 95
dis
50,835

250
960
0 00

Drugs.
Alm.......................lb. 2 00
Blue Vitriol....~........... 0 9
Brimstone ................. 0094
Borax.........-................ 0 0
Camphor ................... 065
Carbolic Acid ........... 031Castor 011...........O 0i
Caustic Soda.........o 02
Cream Tartar .........lb. 0 95
Epeom Salts...............o 0ui
Extract Logwood, bulk o 19

" " boxes 015
Gentian.................. 010
Glycerine, per lb. ......... 0 18
Helebore............ 018
ldine..............400
Insect Powder ........... 0 85
Morphia Sul. .............. 2 n0

u ................. 4 75
Leon,Super......... 150

Oxalio Aid ..............O 0
Paris Green..................o 16
Potais Iodide .............. 8 0

.nine5................. 5i

Sal Rhellel.............. 001
Shellao-.................. 0 88
S ah 00owen.-.0

Sitaio Aid-............. 0 88
C ri A -.............. a 60
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Cess of marking up prices continues in
sOie directions notwithstanding a per-
ceptible slackening in the demand during
the last two weeks.

tThe advancing tendency in woolen
belitiles gives additional strength to the
teliefin higher prices for the raw ma-teral for although Merino wools are now
6a4 per cent. higher than their average
vlue in 1892, woolen goods are still far

belOw1892values.
"It is evident, however, that woolens

are following along in the wake of an
advancing wool market, and while the ad-vance in wool, without the aid of a pro-
Portional advance in goods, indicates the
strength of the underlying causes .which
have forced up wool values, it is not im-probable that a further upward movement
111 the goods market may be a prere-
quisite to the inevitable advance of fine
wools to the importing point price.

«The exhaustion of the supply of fine
Australian wools, imported under the
eWilson Free Wool Act, will compel the
edlusive use by American machinery ofdormestic wools until the latter reach the
duty paid cost of foreign, and although
the present margin of 20 per cent. is
anple to allow for a possible foreign de-
Cline, it is generally believed that the
ICet London sales, which open on the19th inst., will develop still higher prices,
thus increasing the inducement to Ameri-
dan manufacturers to secure domestic
fille wools at even higher prices than are
now current.
23'Michigan fine washed is nominal at

.3c. to 24c., although choice fleeces equal
In condition to Ohio are easily salable at30c. The nominal price for good, un-
Washed Michigan fine, is 20c. with the
staple in and i8c. without the staple.

fWash ed medium fleeces are offered atfro 32c. to 33c for Ohio, and 30c. to31. for Michigan, while the unwashedbnngs 22½c. to 23c.

bl ashed low medium or quarter-
fro0d wools, with the staple in sell at
rot 30c. to 31c., and bright unwashed at

2c. to 23c. Semi-dark brings from
Ore to two cents per pound less than
btight wool, according to condition.

iAnerican quarter-blood wool, al-
stioigh close to the importing point, is

safe from foreign competition.
der principal activity in the market
torialg the past month has been in terri-

lawools, which, in a few instances,
bese sold as high as 6oc. scoured for the
et fine clips, representing a class of wool

importing-point price for whichOlld be over 70c.
1Sone good average territorial wool,
sOWever, is offered on the basis of 55c.8oured, for well-bred, deep-grown round
'Os, inciuding the short wool."

MANITOBA WHEAT STOCKS.

There were 1,543,000 ushels of wheat
store at Fort William on August 21st,

nipared with I,754,ooo bushels one week
eviously. Receipts for the week were
4,000 bushels and shipments were 365,-

00 bushels.

Stocks of wheat at Fort William, Port
rthur,Keewatin, Winnipeg, and in-

p ior country points are estimated at ap-
o-Ximately3,1oo,ooo bushels, compared
th about 700,000 bushels a year ago.

LIVERPOOL PRICES
Liverpool, Sept. 7,12.30 p.m

S.
t .. ........................................ 6

, ............ .......... ................. ... 3
et ... .. ............. ...................... 31

.............................. :.............. 25
Rkew white ........... .......... ... 8
DOW colored ............. :::-. 64

The London Life Insurance Cos
Head Offlee, LONDON, ONT.

JOHN McCLARY, President
A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

81 5

Tue American Fire Insurance
Co. of New York.

Established 1857.

Every desirable form of lite insurance afforded on as
favorable terms as by other first-class companies. ASSETS,. $1,245,758.7 I

MONET TO LOAN
on Real Estate securtytat ilowest current rates of

lnter6st.
Tiberal Ters to desirable agents.

JOHN G. RICHTER, Manager.

ANOLO -AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE GOs

HZAD OFFICE:
MoKinnon Bldg., Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Fun Government Deposit. Iunsuanee ae.
eepted at equitable rates.

A. DEAN, Manager
City Agent-H. G. CHARLESWORTH.

Telephone £490.
Applications for Agencies Solicited

0ictoria -Montreal
FIRE INSURANCE
CoMpÂÅYV

Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament
of Canada.

Capital A=thoried................. 01,000,000
Capital Fully Subscribed.......... 400,00

THOMAS A. iEMPIB & SONS,
General Managers,

183 St. James street (Temple Building),
Mnontreal, Canada.

Deposit made with the Dominion Government for
the protection of policyholders-

The amersand Jd aders'
LiberaFoliocies UPB AND ACCIENT
Economical
Management. ASSURANCE C0. LImlted.

Eead Omee, ST. TEOMAS, ONT.

Authorized Capital.,...................................$500,000 00
Subscribed Capital.........................850,000 00

H. STILD. . OAL JOHN CAMPBELL Vae-Pres.
. at d rGALrAIT HSeCoe t ay.

Agents wanted to represet the Company.

For Agencies in the Dominion, apply to
the Head Office for Canada,

22 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

HARBOTTLE & RIDUT, Toronto Agents
The Policies of this company are guaranteed by

the Manchester Fire Aasurance Coy of Manchester
England.

THE

Traye1ers IllslrallOe-Go.
HARTFORD, OONN.

PAID-UP CAPITAL,Life nd Acideno%:::ù P ,000,,000,
Total Assets july 1, 1. ........ 0 ,0sMZTotal Liabiliti ........ ......... .. 19, 291M43
ExcesasSecurity toPolicy-holders... 04,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West ofHastings and Renfrew Counties.

Lawlor Building, N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,Toronto. Telephone 220.

T he Insurance
I ge i'k>, Corporation

of Ontario
Limited.

Life and Endowment Insurance Polies
bought and loaned upon.

New insurance effected in the best com-
panies.
Ascertain what the Corp->ration Is prepared

todo betoe
Surrendering a Policy,
Obtaining a Loan on it, or
Making application for a new policy

HEAD OFFICE,
MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

W. BARCLAY MCMURRICH, .C., President.
W.E. H. MASSEY, Vice-Presnient
GEO. B. ROBERTS, Managivng Director.

The Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New, York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
ES REPRESENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATIS AND IN CANADA.

THE MET ROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur.
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
policy-holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable,! in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire arnowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCE OFTICUs IN CANADA:

Imllton, Can., 87 James Street South-Gro. C. Japson, S
London, Can., Dufeld Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence StuaN T. MERCHAN'r, SUptMiontreal Cam ,Rooma 5M and 5U8 Board cf Trade B S5.JON . ENiATSui
Ottawa, o Metoalfe and Queen Sta., Metr itan Bd St SaCraMent St.-CHAS. STA raVIBL,.

Qubee Can., 1l5 St. Petaes St., 10Pe%ùeC "= oslte FAVnaau, Supt.
Toontol, Cao.,o RoomB, Confederation Bilding.--Wu. o. W,&asup Supt.
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Commercial Union
Assuarance Co., Limited.

0f LONDON, Bag.

Fire- Life- Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch-Head Offios, MNomL
eA. MCGaaoo, Manaer.

Toronto o.e, 4weni1gtea tre.et Sast.
R. WIn=EnB,

Gen. Agent for Toronto snd Co. of York

Caledonian
INSUR CE CO. ef Edioeberth

,ANUING eWIB, ermh Mgr., Moutrema.
AL.]K. IE , MePter.

.UNTE à EAT, Beuident Agents, TMpe
Bugldin, Bejy Ut, Taistus.

Telephone 9»0.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agent, Hamilton

QUEEN
Insurunce Co. of America.

GIORUB SInlPSON, Realdent ranager
WM. 11ACKAY, Assistant nanager

MIUNTZ & BBATTY, Resident Agents,
Temple Bldg., Bay St., TomonTo. Tel. 90.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAmILxo. Ont.

il Assurance Co.Northcr ondon, Eng.
Canamin Branch, 1180 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

Cital nd Aoumula ed Punds, .0
Annual venne trom Fire and Life Premiums and Irou
interes on Intvested Punda, *5,12500; depouited wittDominion GOVenmeut for Canadian Polloy-holde.,

G. E. Mosazy, E. P. PMAason,
inspector. Toronto

RoaT. W. Ta, Manager for Canada.

The Excelslor Life lasurance Co'y
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED

HEAD OPFICE - - TORONTO

Our Annual Report for 188shows as the reltofthc year's irpeations the folowlng -Bub@tsnti&l la-reases hn the Important items shown below-
An increase ofPremium income ........... 83,264 57 S 14,741 16Interest income ............ 9,6'3 03 1,648 99Total income ........... ..... 118,921 60 37,443 38Net assets ..................... 2A3,421 79 9 544 58Gross assets .................. 58,686 19 30544 53Reserve ..................... 921.19791 42,467173New insurance.........1,165,829 0)0 446 99 00[nt urance in forc- -.... 3,183,963 15 378,616 00And decreases in death claims, death rate, in ratio of

expenses to new insurance, in interest due and accrued,and outstanding premiums.
E. F. CLARKE, M.P., President.

E. MARSHALL, Sec'y. S. M. KENNY, Man'g Dir.

p rovident
Savings Life
Assurance
Society

Establshed 1875. of New York

EDWAR W. SCOTT, President.

Generai Agents wanted ln unrepresented distriots
Apply to GEO. A. KINGSTON, Manager for On
t ario, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

British North Amert...a ............
Commercial Banke WindworN.S.
HalifxBaningCo.................

erchantsB oci Hauli...........
New Brunswick......................
Nova Scotia .............

People% Bankof Halfax ..Peple's Bank ofHN.Bf..................
St B S .nk .B.........................
Union= '@.Halifax..........--.--........-
Yarmouth.......................

Eastern Townships.............................
Hochelaga.............-...............
La Banque Jacues-Cart-e-.---········
La Banque ...........................
Molsons ............ ................................

Me*be ...... ....... ....
e Marie...............................

Union Ba n of Canada............

British Columbla.. ..............
Canadien Bank of Commere...............
Dominion .........................................
Hamilton .........................................
Imporal..............................
Merchanta Bank of Canada...............
Montre l.............................................
Ontario ............................ ....
OttawaL....... . . ................... . ..Standard............................................
Toronto .........................................
Traders ..................... ....................
W estern ...................... .....................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UND»a BUILDING SOCIETIS ACT, 189

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada>Perm. Loan & Savingu Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Ca............
Dominion Sav. Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Sav Company......
Huron & Erio Loan & Co......a
Hamilton Provident & Loan .
Landed Banklng & Loan Ca .........
London Loan Co. of Canada .........
Ontarlo Loan & Dehen. Ca.,Lonn .d
Ontauio Loan & Savinga Co., Oshawa ...
People's Loan & Depouit Co ...............
Union Loan & Saving Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDEE PalvaTa ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savinga Co.......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Lu. & ACY. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Go. (Dom. Par.)

"Ta COMPANIEs' ACT," 18TT-18.

Imelal Loan & Investment Co. LKM....
Cen. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real..ta.e Loan C..............-...

ONT. JT. STa. LaTT. PAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Ca ............
Ontario Indusrial Loan & v.Go..
Toronto Savings and Loan Co...........

9010[
100
100
90

150
100
50

15
50100

80
30

100
100
100

100
50
10

100
100
100

100
100
50

100
100
100

50
5

50
10
60

100
60

100

50
50
1050
50
60

100
100
100
50

100

100
100
do

100
100
lm0

INSURANCE COMPANIES

Exe.Is (Quotations on London Market

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

60,00
6,000)

10,000
85,100

245,640
80,000

10,000
58,1T6

195,M84

15,000

5,000
2,000

59 OW

Yearly
Divi-
.dend.

8 po
80
895

6120
174
94
90
80
80 p a35

90
là
15
5

10
10

NANa or CourAxy

Alan...............
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L.......
Imperial Lim. .........
Lancashire F. & L...
Landa As. Corp....
London & Lan. L.London &Lmn. F....
iAv. Lon. &G. F. &L
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Pheni ...............
Royal Insut.........j

Sun Fire............

CANADIAN.

Bru. Amer. F. & M...Canada ite .......
Confederation Life... 1
Sun Life Au.Co......l

uebe Pire.........

esteCuAsaurnc..

LutSale

Aug. 25

10 10
12à 4

8
16 171
42$ 49Ç

dei 19$

77 M9
39 40

Wi

loi Ili

Sept. 7

i123îi251
915 300
400 «10

2 0
.16515

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Aug. 25

Bank Bille, amontha
do. 6 do

de .S do. .- ,...... 3

Capital
Sub-

scrlbed.

500,000

500,000
i1,755,100

T00,000
m,0oo0

100,000
500,000

1.250.000
5"00"

1,100,000
2,000,000
9,00000

1,919,996
1,000,000
1,.0,000
L.499,700

19,000000

1,000,000
1,500,000
1,0000
9,000,00

I90000
500,000

60,230
T5000

1,00,00
8,000,000
1,800,000

iooo

9,000,00

800000

600,000
1,095,400

eooolooo12,000,000

1,98,00
9,500,000
9,T50,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

M8481 10,000 8 ... 1001,950,000 860,00 l M 1.* 182 13900550,000 100,000 8 85 103 85.00
100,000 910,000 1* 66 75 3.00
15,000 5,000 ... 49$ 5 49.50

801 160,000.. 10 .......1,004,000 850.000 8 .... 1018T8,TS0 50,000 9 64 ... j56

818,191 120.00 8 ... ... ...814,M86 150W00.......600,000 115,000 8 121 121

RAILWAYS. Par Lodon
hSb. Aug. 9

Canada Central 5% lai Mortgage.-...... .... 10 10ECanada Pacifia Shares, 8%...............8100 99 100C. P. R.1ist Mortgate Bonds, 56%......... ... 115i1do. 50yearL.G.Bonds, 8j%....... .... 104 106Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 100 8î et5% perpetual debenture stock...... ... 1l3 142do. Bq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... ... 1M3do. Firt preference.................. 10 86 87do. Second preference stock....... ... 50 IVdo. Third preference stock........ ... 25 25Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 184I3Midland Stg. it mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100 106 10eToronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,lt mortgage ........................... 10 109 111

SECURITIES. Londo5Aug. 06

Dominion 5% stock, 19M, ofR R.loan . 105 1do. 4% do. 1904,5,6... . .. 102 100do. 4% do. 1910, Ina. stock ............... 106 1CB
do Z do. Ins. stock .............. .05 0

do. 1819 '" """'103 106
Ci> aiToronto <ate? W ;;k ; D104 110

do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5% 110 11
do. do. stg. bonds l998. 4% 106 lado. do. Local Imp. Bonds 191, 4%... 100 loido. do. Bonds 1999 8elm 1a 10

Clty of Ottawa, Stg. 1904 8%... 106 108
do. do. coni,4%90 debs 108 110

1908 6%... 117 1
" "e sterling deb. 1998, 4%... 105 107
o Vancouver, 1981,4%... 106

es. l1989, 4.,, 105 10Gty Wianipeg, deb. 190, g%" 114
do do. deb 1914, %... 118

-p . Rest.

500,000 3751000
1,891,910 1.543,932

00000 600,000
1,726,790 2,009,40

T00,000 980,
180,000 140,00b
900000 45,000
500000 50,000

1,500,000 830,000
L.95,0% 565,00

500"ST 260001,00 150,000

20,000 ,50000 i9,00,000 4,000
.. .... ..

Divi-

dendIat 6
Months.

Si%

3

83
6
4
8
4

3

84f

3

3.

4

5

9$
4

3

tAnd i

s

8
3
8

8

81.

8.
1'

115
120

180

11111

816

9,919,996
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,496.660

61030,00019,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,00.'1,001000
2,000.000

149,335
888.289

530,200
150,000

9,600,000750,.000
984,900

1,819,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

1,90001
600,000
699,045

l,'0.00

TrIMES

48"w1,000,000
1,500,000
1.000,000

61000,000

ooox
11,000

1,170.000
600,000

1,800,000
10,000118,000

17,000
100,000

1.900,000
425,00010 000
800,000
T80,000800,000
160,
81.00C

40,000
100.000
TT0,000

CLOSING PRICES

HALIFAx, Cash l
Sept. 5.9P per abate

loi 127 301.12
110 U113 44.00152 155 SC.40
180 185 80.00
300 Mi 80000
215 220 915.00
113$ 117 99.76
:.. . .. ... .

ibo 1., 494 98 70.60
MONTREAL,

Sept. 6

1o 1 1553 .0

206 225
195 .... 125.UOSuspended Payt ...--

TonoNTOSept. 7

261 138.19
199 199oc
217 2*21 217, W
169 ..... 00-é262 265 524.w
181 13 * 13100
200 90.00
191 """ 30
240 216.8j0

m.. 14..5
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Union Mutual Policies
sitbody al Ibat is Liberal. Desirable, Valuable, in the

PreSent advanced knowledge of Lufe Insurance.

BOule valu.

'nsurance~XeSon
nUrace

the ma

Forfeiture
i4w.

. I
Presi

- UNION Principal -Pns:

Limited
MUTUAL Payment,

Endowment,
of LIETontine.LIFEAnnual
ine Insurance Co., Dividend

Portland, Renewable
Naine Term.

ncorporated 188

RICHARDS
dent.

ARTHUR L. BATES
Vioe-President.

, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada
11 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-TM-

anchester Fire Assurance Cos
ESTABLISHED 18M.

P4Sts over . . . 513,000,000

HesH Ofe-MANCHESTERnEt.
~!ILLAM LE igMnager anti eeetar7.

Canadian Branch Head Offie-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOX=E, Manager.

Agets-GEO JAFFRAY R
J. M. BRIGGS.

JOSEPH LAWSON.

lh Canada Accident Assurance Cos
Heaa Ofmee, =ONTEEAL.

A CanadienDCompany for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

%"Plus 50% of Paid-up Caitai above ail liabilities
-incluing Capital Stock.

I. HUDSON, *R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bdg.

'1he DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

READ OFFICE. . . WATERLOO, ONT
hU TheC Dominion Life bas had a tood year ln 1898. It

Sitained in amount aaaured, 11.13 per cent. ; in cash
trm"unincome 12.U4 per cent.; in Interest receipta

I pec1ent.; ln aaanta 1.01 per cent.; tinaurp.ns
° Il a les .14per etcent
It ase, sound, economically managed, equtable

It ln.Isintereat receipts bave more tlw
l44 l de ath Io ince the beginning. No comnpoty

ts dere ha lower deatb rate, or does better or its

cYhes erstban the Dominion Life. Separate
C14 for abtiners and women.

14U lauze, M.P., Pros.Cui. Kumrv, Vice-Pros.
Tao*. Hiu.LIÂD, Manaaing Direotor

Milers' and l

Insurance Co.
Oad Ome,
Queen CIty Chambers, Church
Street, Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Prs.
• WAL.UL.Y, Treas. HUO ScorT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.
hie lsCompn a raie n18 pecislly for

ose g n facturng i

Inu; asunigtooe

-and contenta.
Icmh.eprimmry abject being to give protection againat

, aire a a nimum cot conistent witerabsolute

l sytem ado ted bas beetn.peoailrisk

heoas e o dsr eset

%bî1 esaceaptance andix tbe rate ta be biactedeqit
luaccordance wth thee iaard assumed

1 nnersnd with thstCompenyhave c.de

u wSrde of 0108,00000 Onthe r-
IIeM cg argd,iu addition to whbhOn the
lbxaete by us, dividendae have ben de-

« po@ley-holdearaoulatiiag to oves
%Qtla .00, togcethe, making the very sub-

1 eu- of over gel» ffl» se leve

~-eideys have saveaâiug te 00.
Iwo bave been in operation.

no ~0 canvassrs are emR1ayed dillngetl
WtheJ asaured, Ibase dsirmgto avail tbenls vu
th a ntg«tua ai ered will plose ddi'es

Cburcb Street, Toronto Ont.

E
L

STAB- A il
J8SIED
1824 -

A i AOci ATc

AI Pollcies Guasanteed by tbe LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY witb
Assets of $15,00M JOHN SHUR, President

ALFRED WRIGHT, Secreary.
T. A. GALE, Inspectas.

Ile Ontarlo
Mutual Life....

25 YEARS' CROWTH:

NME ASSURANCE IN
YBAR NCOMEFORCE

1878 I,5'.

18983 199,181 ,572,719
18m M9f,15 12,041,914

1898 $923,941 $23703,979

lSance
Company

OF
LONDON,

CAPITAL, 025,000.000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P -. WICKHAM, Manger.
GEO. BeMUERICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

C ConfederationLife
SAssociation

BEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO

27 Years' Record
to January lt, 1899j e

Insurance in force,
$29,677,418 0

New Insurance (written & taken up '98)
$ 3.106,550 00

Income I898,
$1,231,197 39

Assets,
$6,825,116 81

Cash Surp lus, Government standard,
* 5$416,20605S

Total Surplus Security for Polcy-
holders, including capital stock,
$ 1,416,206,05.

Hou. Sas W. P. ND, K.C.M.G., C.B,

W. C. MAcDONA.D, J. K. MACDONALD,Actay Man. Director.

IHE .... [Incorporated 1875

Mercantile Fire
JSUCOE COtaA.NT o

ti.ad Offce, . WATERLOO, Ontario

THE
LARGEST
INSURANCE
COMPANY
IN THE WORLD 1

THE

MU.TUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDYP Presld't

Condensed Statement forj
1898:

Income ... .....

Dlsbursements.
Assets, Dec 31, 1898
Reserve Liabilities...
Contingent Guarantee

Fund........
D[dends Apportion-

cd for eic ear
Insurance and Annu.

ltUes ln Farce..

*55-,006,629 43
3,245,03888

2fT,51T,325 36
233,058,640 68

4Z238,684 68

2,220,00g 00

of1,T1î99f f9
THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,

31,83e. ls Bank of rommere Building,
Torilnto, Ontario.

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INSs COs
ESTABLISD l u 1868.

HEAD OFFICE. • • WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Asmets t Dc, 189.......849,784 71°oie.' •~..erc.l.We. . 1On.
tarie over......................- 18 00o

GEORGE RANDALL,
President. JOHN SHUH,

Vie-Presidet.

FRANK HAIGHT, JOHN KILLERManager. Inspectas

THE "GORE"
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

lead OMce, ALT, ONT.
Total eeses Paisa............$1,874,77 se
Ttl A e .. ..• ... 885,3 0 44
Cash anti 0h Amet. .. $17,78064

Both Cash and Mottal Plansar'e2, - HON. AMES YOUNGVîc-Pasaxmv -A. WANC s, al

Manager. E. 8. TEONO Oit.

The Great-West
Life.ý

THE FIRST CANADIAN
COMPANY TO PUT UP
A FOUR PER CENT. RE-
SERVE, IS NOW ONE
OF ONLY FOUR CANA-
DIAN COMPANIES..
SHOWING A SURPLUS
TO POLICY-HOLDERS
ON THIS STRINGENT
BASIS.

SubmosbetiCIonaL.",000o00Maufacturrs'.r. wiDo..n-= n=Governmet-<ar
value )S1So98 97.1

817
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BRANTORD'S MANUFACTURES.

Brantford has not inaptly been termed
Imports of tea into the United States the Birmingham of Canada. There are

during the past fiscal year were 72,833._ over three thousand five hundred me-
070 lbs., against 68,337,295 for the pre- chanics in Brantford. That seems like a
vious corresponding period. Of this, large" statement to make, but figures
39,597,366 lbs. came from China, and prove the estimate is not exaggerated.
29,277,708 from Japan, and the average Take the following factories for instance,
value in the countries of production was and see what a big hole they make in
13.05 cents, against 14.16 cents per lb. three thousand five hundred employees:

The imports of coffee in the same Hands
period were 801,750,146 lbs., of the aver- Factory. Employed.
age value of 6.64 cents, against 851.691,- Massey-Harris Co. ................. 800
346 lbs. of the average value of 7.48 in Goold Bicycle Co. .............. 400the previous year. 628,417,812 lbs. came Waterous Engine Works Co.......390from Brazil; 90,332,351 lbs. from other Verity Plow Co. ................... 270parts of South America; 45,298,800 from William Buck Co. ................. 264Central America; 11,701,201 from the Cockshutt Plow Co................200
West Indies; 10,498,299 from the East 1 Dominion Cotton Co. ,............. 20
Indies; 4,465,794 lbs. from the United Wm. Paterson & Son...............150
Kingdom, and 3,655,289 from the Nether- Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.. ..... o
lands. Coffee is less than half the price Slingsby Woollen Co............. oit was in 1894. Brantford Carriage Co............100

Imports of crude cocoa amounted to Schultz Bros. Co. ............... - . .5
33,151,028 lbs. of the value of 14.26; Farmers' Binder Twine Co. ........ 70against 23,322,778 at 13.58. Imports of -
prepared cocoa were 958,551 lbs. at 30.70, Total hands..................J,139
against 633,453 at 35.12. Imports of pre- These are only some of the priicipalpared chocolate, exclusive of confection- manufactories of Brantford. He-e is an-ary, were 1,110,122 at 17.91, against 856,- other list in which a zood niariy hundred757 at 14.56 the previous year. men are employed-In 1897-98, the net imports of molasses
into the Republic were 5,507,850 gallons Bailey Cutlery Co.
of the average value of 13.76 per gallon, Blacker Brick Co.
against 3,450,900 of the average value of Bixel Brewing and Malting Co.
15.09. Of this, only 15,300 gallons was Brantford Box Co. Cfree of duty, that is, presumably, from Brantford Stoneware Co.the Hawaiian Islands, against 49,276 for Brantford Starc Co.corresponding period. Chalcraft Screw Co.

The United States imported of raw Fair, T. J., and Co.sugar no less than 1,748,391 tons at 2.38 Gardner, H. B.
cents per lb., against 1,149,292 at 2.24, in Halran, M. K.
the previous year; and of refined 23,333 Knowles, Ham & Nott Co.tons at 2.69, against 42,531 at 2.41 c:ents. Mitchell, C. J.

Rice imports were 135 'million pounds Mitch
at 2.06 cents, as compared with 121 n.il- Ott, Johndhonsat 214.Pelee Island WVine Co.lions at 2.14. Pilgrirn, T. M. & Co.Imports of bananas were enormous, Rouse & Co.
being of the value of $5 1-3 millions, Rouse J& .
against $3% millions; of lemons the Robson, J. & R. Cvalue was $4 1-3 millions, against $2 Simpson Manufacturing Co.millions; and moderate increases were Spence, A. & Sons.
also shown in cocoanuts, oranges and Smith, J., Sons & Co.other fresh fruits. Scarfe & Co.

Imports of figs last year consisted of Waterous, J. E.
7,131,293 lbs. at 4.70, against (,560,837 Workman & Elliott.
at 5.29; of prunes 598,700 lbs. at 1o.58, Wood Bros.
against 300,186 at 13.04; of raisins 4od smillion pounds at 5.72, against 6 mil- There are undoubtedly more than 500
lions at 5.86; of currants the great quan- men employed in the above factories, and
tity of 30 million pounds at 2.58, against it will thus be seen that an estimate of
24 millions at 3.32; and of almonds 9y 3,500 hands in the Brantford workshops
millions at 12.27, against 5 2-3 millions and foundries is rather under than above
at 11.47. the mark. The skilled labor of Brant-

The United States imported nutmegs ford has resulted in placing this city in
to the extent of i% million pounds at the proud position of being the second
24.10, against 1½ millions at 27.28 in the exporting manufacturing centre in
previous year; and of whole pepper 11½ Ontario, and the third in the whole of
million pounds at 8.78, againse 13/i Canada. Quebec, Hamilton, London,
mil p3ons at 6.46. Ottawa and Kingston all have to ac-

Turning for a moment to exports, we knowledge the supremacy of Brantford's
find that the exports of canned salmon manufactures and Brantford's artisans.
were 30q million pounds at 9.63, against Montreal and Toronto are the onlyW
27Y millions at 9.39; and of canned cities that surpass us. [in exports] . .
beef 38 1-3 million pounds at 9.12, against Here are the figures taken from thef
37 millions at 8.83. Government returns for 1898, showing'Exports of canned fruits from this the total value of manufactured articles,Ecountry were of the value of $2 1-3 mil- the produce of Canada, exported from theflions, against $1 2-3 millions; of dried principal cities of the Dominion during(apples 19 1-3 million pounds at 6.45, the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1898:sagainst 31 millions at 6.11; of prunes Montreal..................$2397 5415 2-3 million pounds at 6.78, against 16 Toronto..--..................1,5539876
millions at 6.41; and of raisins 4 2-3 mil- Brantford....................848,584
lions at 5.20, against 3 millions at 5.37.- Halifax.....................8759,133
Merchants' Review. Quebec.....................431,317

St John.....................327,285-It is reported that the "punkah pul- Windsor.................... 324,264lers," or native ventilators, in West Three îivers..................199,438
Borneo are in revolt, because the Rajah Guelph......................159,944
of Koti has bought $30,ooo worth of elec- St. Catharines................14,144p
tric fans, and the coolies, who fornerly Vancouver....................36473 )worked fans, or punkahs, by hand, will Hamilton....................6,889
now be out of a job. Victoria ...................... 102,7741

UNITED STATES IMPORTS AND
EXPORTS OF GROCERY

STAPLES

8B8S

MONTREAL'S OPPORTUNITY.

Within a fortnight, or a month at the
utmost, the Soulanges Canal will be open
to navigation, and vessels 255 feet in
length and drawing 14 feet of water will
be able to come to Montreal from extrerne
points of the Great Lakes. The differ-

I ence in the capacity between such carriers
and the barges that can use the 7 -foot
navigation of the Erie Canal will be so
great that the New York route will cease
to be a serious competitor with tie all-St.
Lawrence line. Even with trans-shipmient
at Port Colborne the advantage will be
so marked that, from the navigationl
point of view, the Erie will no longer
be a dangerous rival. The Canadiai
Government has done its part, and after
many years has given the country sucha waterway from the ocean into the mid-
die of the continent as could hardly havebeen dreamed of a generation ago. No
country in the world has such a systern
of canals supplementing such a waterway.
There remains, however, a good deal yetto be done that the full advantage of the
Government's work may be attained. Our
grotesque manner of dealing with portinterests in regard to wharfage accon-modation kept action waiting on discus-
sion year after year, for a score of years,
till a strong man, knowing what he want-
ed, insisted on something that was not the
best, and the new piers are being con-structed on a plan as to number and areathat most who understand the shippingbusiness condemn as inferior. When
people came last spring with a proposi-tion to construct elevators, etc., that
would supplement the new canals, the
spirit of contention .that delayed the har-
bor works so long again exhibited it-
self, and as a result at least a year hasbeen lost. The capitalists were rebuffed,
and the Government, after promising ac-tion, went back to the principle that
private enterprise has certain legitirnatefunctions to perform in connection with
the grain trade, and that if these are
neglected it is not the country's care.
Now, neither the private nor the publicelevator is being constructed, and nextseason will probably see the capacity forfeeding the port largely increased, with nobetter means of clearing it than now exist.
Large vessels, such as the new canals willaccommodate, cannot afford to lie idle inlthe harbor waiting for an ocean ship tOget ready to receive their cargo. Storageaccommodation is necessary, and if it isnot provided. either the full benefit of thecanals will not be obtained, or the lakecraft will find their way to Quebec. Ilany case Montreal will lose, and chieflYbecause of the blind action of her own

people.-Montreal Gazette.

ANTIQUE CEMENT ANALYZED.

Samples of cernent used in the antiquewáter conduits about Ephesus and Sniyrnawere recently subjected to chemical
analysis, and the various samples were
found to be, quite similar in composition.
The waterworks from which the samples
of cernent were taken were constructed
from a period several centuries before
Christ to 300 years after. The chief con-
stituent of the samples was carbonate Oflime, but mixed with it was from two to
eight per cent. of organic material. This
was ascertained to consist of a mixture Of
fatty acids. Experiments were made witha cernent consisting of burned lime and
olive or linseed oil, but it was not found tO
be permanent. On the other hand, a mix-ture of two-thirds air-slaked lime and one-third olive oil hardened readily, and
possessed great endurance, leading to the
[elief that this was the composition of the
ancient cements which were analyzed.-
Engineering Review.
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"A HAIF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHE» 1847

Pesident and General Manager-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
Assistant General Manager-E. W. COX.

Treasurer-H. B. WALKER.
r6eetary-R. HILLS . Superintendent-W. T RAMSAY

Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

Tlhe Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYREManagernToronto District, Toronto.
WM. H HILL, Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.

OPHN R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.
OLLAND A. WHITE, ManagerHamilton District, Hamilton.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of ancies, Montreal.

48sets 31st Dec., 1898, -

ash Income for 1898, -

Applications for 1898,

$8,231,91 1.81
2,327,913.60

15,019,445.68

THE

flcdcral lifc
••• ,Assurance Co.

IIEAD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Acsete.....................01,475,28
8 41

Surplus te PooHey.holderc............................ 7171,884 s
Paid to Polley-holder nlu 1898....................148,70 025

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.

A I. BEATTY, President. DAVID DEXTER, MaMaglg Director,
J. K. MeCUTCHEON, sup't of Agenies.

London a
Lancasliîorc

e, Li*fc*,.

H-ead office for
Canada:

Cor. of St. James
Street and

Place dArmeS

Montuoil.

CHAIRMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

THE RI6HT HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA à MOUNT ROYAL
B. HAL BROWN, General Manager.

J. L. KEE, Ast. Manager.
1
4%eetor Ontario-A. STEVENS BROWN GALT

Catalogue Printing
We do it.
Do it well.
Do it promptly.

The presentD is the slack season in theprting
business. For this reason large jobs will receive

better and more prompt attention now than

during the rush' a few weeks hence. We are

pleased to quote prices.

THE MONETARY TIMES, Toronto

Wcstcrnc
Assuranc(

Iflcorporated

1851

eCo.

819

Fire
and
Marine

Head offce, Captal Subsrlbid . $2,000,000 00
Capital Pald-up . . ,000,000 0OToronto, Assets, over . . . 2,340,000 00

Ont. AnImal lacous . . 2,290,000 00
.on . GEOGE A.COX, President.

j1 J KENt", Vice-Pres. & Managlng Dlreotor. V. C. UOSTIE, Seoresar

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the

ASSURANCE
Imp[ COMPANY

Ras made a splendid record.
Not a Dolar of Iaterest lu Arrears on Dec. 81st, 1894-54 or 7.No Plortgag. ever toreclobed.
No Real Estate ever owned.
The lowest death rate on record la ta Temperanoe section.
Beore inaurlng conalder Itt merlu.

HON. 6. W. ROSS, Presidont H. SUTHERLANO, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

~~ i Brtsh A erica F~
Of ASSURANCE and

Ce, CO'Y M

,ornt1  Capital . . . . 750,00000 I
.... Total Ast1 . . l,510,827,88 L-...,ne
Lossu Paid, sic orgadlatiu, . . $16,920,202.75

DIRECTORS:
W' ONO. A. C0I, President. J. <j. KENNTy, VicePresient
Hon. S. C. Wood. S. F. Moinnon. Tho. Long. John Hoakln, Q.C.,LL.D.Roberi Jaeray. Augan in e H. M. pelli

P. M. éMs, Seoretary.

ARTFORD HRE INSURANCE 00.
IARTFORD, CONN.

ancererated 81o Asts1st Ja., 189t, $10,004,69f.10
Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15

Commenced Balne u in Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

7 GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary
THOS. TURNBULL, As't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Seo'y

P. A. CALLUM, Inspecter, Toronto. Ont.
gAgencles t nroghout Canada

Agent ai Toronto JOHKN KAUGHRAN, 28 Wellington EBut

Disablement caused by any

Sickness
is covered in the sickness policies

issued by the

Ocoan Accident & Guarantee Corporation
,LIMBITED

FUNDS OVER 85,000,000
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent. | Temple B1ildung, MONTREAL
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NORTH BRII8H&MERCANILE
IISURCE COIPil!

ESTABLISUED 109.

Fe Inome.. ................... Z ,65

Total Revenue............... 019,514,155.66
Total Assts.......... 67,844,088,00
Canadian Investment ... 5,963,400m.0

BesIdent Agents la Toronto s
GOOCH & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,
NONTEBAL

SUN FOUNDBD A.D.
1710

Nsuw"e FIRE
13»d OMe, Thresdneede St., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business ony, and la the oldest
pue Pire Office n the worid. Surplus over Capital

1c alLiabilities sxced 07.000,000.
Canadian Branch-15 Wellington Street Eat TO-

RONTO, ONT.
.. BLACKBURX, .Koma r

H.Y. PEWKAK............Iecto
HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.

Telephone M8.
Agents Want all11 Unrepre.e"d

FOUNDED A. D. 1822.

NATIONAL
Assurance Comp'y

of Ireland
HOME OFFICE, DUBLIN

CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW,
Chie Aen

ailcashirc
Insurance Co.

0f England
00000

0CIaI d u ts ExoWe
$209000,000

Absolute Socurity
00000

Ren0dOffie.,TORONEton

J. 0. HIOMPSON,Marager,
A. W. GILI-S
J. A. FRIGON ris3ectcrs,

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 6 Yonge st

Standard uie
s.t.bfls.d 1825. Assurance Co.

oe ' I nda z of Edinburgh
lave~ Fne .......................... 194,Yoo,Ooè
Investmone la na «..........14,150,00o

Low rates. Absolute aeearity.
Unconditional policies.
Clalma settied immediately on proof of death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Secretary. Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent Ontario,

Liverpool ana London and Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY

Available Assets....................................8U9.952,465
Investments in Canada .. ...... .............. $2,10,000

Insurances accepted at lowest
Current Rates

OS. B REED, Agent, 20 Wellington St East, Toronto.
G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1790

Head Office, Canda Bramoh,'Montreal.
E. A. ILLT,Mnae.

Life!

L. Goldman,
Secretary.

Men in their graves ale
there to stay. Yoa Wil
have no opportunits , Ire'
turu fron the desd tor
any more frjour gdiý
Insaranca am- tbe attelke
ed to vhile in 11e.

B7 imsring ln aoc
oudcompany 1k. tb

North Ameaa you are
perrormngo a double dutY'
lncreasing jour commerci'8
standing and proÏeCtI
yoiu'rfainy as weil.

Information to, heIp jO
choe a plan will be ch.
flly fornlshed from II
Office or by anyo f the cO"
pany's agents.

Wm. Necabe,
Managing Director.

North American Life
Read offic-11s te 118 Ring Street West.

Torento. Ontjeo

British Empire
Mutual Life Au'

Copany
Founded 18iy 7MONTREAL

SECOND to NONE In Canada
for:

i. Streugth of Reserves, as measured bf
Stringency of Valuation.

2. Low Cost of Working; the Ratio of COst
(Commissions and all management E-
penses) to the Net Li fe Premium 11'
corne in 1898 was only1 ". .

3. Bonus Yielding Power.
Next Valuation and Bon»s Divisen, a

Set December, 1899.
Bonuses Steadily Increasing. Valu- At Eaoh
ations made increasingly Stringent, Sueeeeuk
and Reserves funrther Strengthened Vaiali0

Opeuings ai Halifax and Vancouver for reliable
Agents bhowlng a good record.

Tota. -- $20,000, Applications to A. MCDOUQALD,Total Funds, 000 Mag orr Can a'
FIRE RISKS accepted et current rates.

Toronto Agents:
S. Bruce Harmn, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hanter, 116 King Street West.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the.Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Eq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Bead O21e, Quelph, Ont.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorised Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscrlbed Capital, 868S50
Paid-ap Capita, 900,00

HoN. DAVIy:MiLLe, Q C., Min. of Justice, President.
E. jouas Pamaza. Q.C., lat Vice-Pros.
Tanoxas Lowe, Esg., tud Vice-Pres.

The lateat methodsansd moat profitable kinda of Life
and Endowment Poli"leud. Terma liberal-Rtea
ow- Reserve to Poliey-holders. Rates eand ful

inoration I uruished on application. Rellable Agents
wanted in everynouanty.

JOHN MILNE, Manager

Agents
Wanted.
Manitoba, British
tories, by The

General, Special, Distict

and Local Agents viauW0
in uurepreseuted territfl
in Quebec, Ontario, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick,

Columbia and the Terri'

Roa L Victoria
LU it « i9. ofImuudi C .a

SCAPITAL m $1,000,000
Good contracts will be given to good
agents. Applications to the General
Manager stili receive prompt atten-
tion and be cousîdered confidential.

DAVID BURKE, Gen'l Madagr
-MONTREtiAL

Applications for agencies ln the Province of Ontalio
cinbe made to MR A. CRtouAR, Superintendent 0
Agencies, No. 6 Kint St. West, Toronto.

PHENIX .

Insurance CompaiY
0f Brooklyn, N.Y.

WOg à lPAfigiCt, Aggti, TorwoN

820
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